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Vicar for Clergy Database 

Clergy Assignment Record (Detailed) 

Rev Theodore llanos 

Current Primary Assignment 

Birth Date 5/14/1946 
Birth Place Hollywood, california, USA 
Diaconate Ordination 
Priesthood Ordination 
Diocese Name 

1/12/1974 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

1/12/1974 

Latin 

Age: 
Deanery: 

Date of Incardination 
Religious Community 

Ritual Ascription 
Ministry Status 

Canon State 

Deceased 

Diocesan Priest Incard Process D 
Begin Pension Date 

Seminary 
Ethnlcity 

Languaqe(s) 
Spanish 

St. John's Seminary, Camarillo 
American (USA) 

Fluenqy 
Conversational Basics 

Fingerprint Verification and Safeguard Training 

Date Background Check 
Virtus Training Date 

Assignment 

Deceased 

Inactive Leave 

Sick Leave 

Assignment History 

St. Lucy Catholic Church, Long Beach Pastor, Active Service 

Archdiocesan Catholic Center, Los Angeles Personnel Board, Active Service 

Epiphany catholic Church, South El Monte Associate Pastor (Parochial 
Vicar), Active Service 

St. Barnabas Catholic Church, Long Beach Associate Pastor (Parochial 
Vicar), Active Service · 

St. Louise de Marillac Catholic Church, Covina Administrator Pro Tern, 
Active Service 

Beginning Date Completion Date 

12/30/1996 

8/1/1995 12/29/1996 

9/19/1994 7/31/1995 

7/1/1992 9/18/1994 

9/1/1989 6/30/1992 

7/1/1989 6/30/1992 

1/15/1985 6/30/1989 

2/14/1984 1/14/1985 
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St. Louise de Marillac catholic Church1 Covina Associate Pastor (Parochial 
Vicar), Active Service 

St. Bernard Catholic Church, Bellflower Associate Pastor (Parochial Vicar)1 

Active Service 

St. Bernard Catholic Church, Los Angeles Associate Pastor (Parochial 
Vicar), Active Service 

9/10/1979 

7/1/1978 

2/8/1974 

RCALA 005616 

2/13/1984 

9/9/1979 

6/30/1978 
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DATE INITIATED: ct/ t~:. / '~Lf 
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CONFIDENTl~L 

NOTES - September 16, 1994 Meeting - REDACTED 
REDACTED· 

Personal ohone REDACTED 
REDACTED 

rnNFIDENTIAL 

with Msgrs. Dyer and 

REDACTED years old, student at REDACIED _ , 

working 40 hours a month as electrician. Moved fromREDACTED in 7th 
grade. Met FATHER TED LLANOS soon after through theREDACTED family. 
"Father was friendly, took us to the movies a lot. I'd aee him almost 
every day on playground at St. Barnabas. He'd take several of us to 
movies. In time, he would take only me. Toward the end of 7th grade, he 
started talking to me after a movie in his car. He said 'You are a lot 
more to me than a friend.' He reached over and put his hand on my lap, 
asked me if that was all right. I said I was uncomfortable. He said, 
'Sorry, I won't do that again.' 

A week later, he bgan giving me gifts, tried it again. He kept pursuing 
me, asked me to movies a lot. People really liked Father Llanos, he sang 
well, changed the Mass around in the way people liked. We moved away, he 
moved to another parish. 

When 1 was a junior in high school, he came back in the picture. He 
started the same thing, putting his hand on my groin, calling me up a 
lot. My father confronted him, told him to leave me alone. Father 
Llanos got really mad, scary, when my dad did that. He'd storm out, slam 
the d9or. Father Llanos became very f~iendly with my grandparents just 
to get to me. 

When he would approach me at school, he would say, 'What's wrong, there's 
nothing wrong with this, nothing wrong with the way 1 feel about you.' 
He'd grab my butt from behind, harra~sed me a lot; I was more scared 
than anything else. Kept giving me gifts and calling up. He'd pull my 
hand over his groin many times. Never took his clothes off or my clothes 
off. I considered him a friend, people liked him a lot. Only in high 
school did I hear other things about him. REDACTED asked me, 'Getting 
pretty close to Father Ted later (sic)? I think you'd better watch that.' 
My girlfiend 
s mother: 'The adults around here are concerned about Father Ted. Have 
you ever had a bad experience with him?'· 

REDACTED (sic) a good friend of mine, was also pursued a lot by 
Ted. Father Ted kissed and hugged a lot. To this day, I'll occasionally 
find a card on my windshield, receive one in the mail from him. I've 
been told 'if you think you're the only one, you're probably not.' 

We never had a real talk about this. When I hear about these things in 
the news, I'd think, 'I don't want Channel 9 at my door. I'd be really 
embarrassed, especially with my friends. They'd probably think I'm 
acctopting of it.'" 
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CONF\DENT\~L 

Note - REDACTED - September 16, 1994 - continued 

"I went through a stage when I was really 
but didn't want to see him. I don't want 
go through this. That's the whole point. 
have someone bother them like he did me. 

angry. I'd want to kill him 
to eee anyone else to have to 

A person shouldn't have to 

It makes me mad that it's so easy for a priest to do this to young people 
and it's so hard for a kid to speak up. I always felt like he was there, 
never could relax, always being pursued. It's unbelievable how a grown 
man could be attracted to a kid and destroy him. That's what happens." 

At this point, Monsignor REDACT~D asked: "Did he ever do anything more than 
put his hand on the outside of your pants?" 

Response 
Fr. D 

REDA.CTED 

Fr. D 
REDAClED 

Fr. D 

"He showed himself to me." 
"You mean exposed himself?" 
"Yes." 
"Did he ask you to touch him?" (query by Monsignor Dyer) 
"Yes. He'd always be trying to get closer, and say 'there' s 
nothing wrong with this.'" 

"Did he do this many times?'.' 
"Yes. And he'd do it suddenly. In a place you'd think was 
safe." 

"Did he try to kiss you?" 
"Yeah! You know, he'd kiss mor.e and more, hug a long time, 
touch and grab." 1 saw him at my grandparents a few months 
ago, was really surprised. He shows up suddenly, smiling and 
talking and moves right in." 
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CONFIDENTlAL 
NOTES - September 16, 1994 Meeting - REDACTED 

REDACTED 

PAn:onal nhone REDACTED 
REDACTED 

with Msgrs. Dyer and 

REDACTED years old, student at REDA~TED 
working 40 hours a month as electrician. Moved from REDACTED in 7th 
grade. Met FATHER TED LLANOS soon after through the family. 
"Father was friendly, took us to the movies a lot. I'd see him almost 
every day on playground at St. Barnabas. He'd take several of us to 
movies. In time, he would take only me. Toward the end of 7th grade, he 
started talking to me after a movie in his car. He said 'You are a lot 
more to me than a friend. ' He reached over and put his hand on my lap, 
asked me if that was all right. I said I was uncomfortable. He said, 
'Sorry, I won't do that again.' 

A week later, he bgan giving me gifts, tried it again. He kept pursuing 
me, asked me to movies a lot. People really liked Father Llanos, he sang 
well, changed the Mass around in the way people liked. We moved away, he 
moved to another parish. 

When I was a junior in high school, he came back in the picture. He 
started the same thing, putting his hand on my groin, calling me up a 
lot. My father confronted him, told him to leave me alone. Father 
Llanos got really-mad, scary, when my dad did that. He'd storm out, slam 
the door. Father Llanos became very friendly with my grandparents just 
to get to me. 

When he would approach me at school, he would say, 'What's wrong, there's 
nothing wrong with this, nothing wrong with the way I feel about you.' 
He'd grab my butt from behind, harrassed me a lot. I was more scared 
than anything else. Kept giving me gifts and calling up. He'd pull my 
hand over his groin many times. Never took his clothes off or my clothes 
off. I considered him a friend, people liked him a lot. Only in high 
school did I hear other things about him. Al Regnier asked me, 'Getting 
pretty close to Father Ted later (sic)? I think you'd better watch that.' 
My girlfiend 
s mother: 'The adults around here are concerned about Father Ted. Have 
you ever had a bad experience with him?' 

REDACTED sic) a good friend of mine, was also pursued a lot by 
Father Ted kissed and hugged a lot. To this day, I'll occasionally 

a card on my windshield, receive one in the mail from him. I've 
told 'if you think you're the only one, you're probably not.' 

Ted. 
find 
been 

We never had a real talk about this. When I hear about these things in 
the news, I'd think, 'I don't want Channel 9 at my door. I'd be really 
embarrassed, especially with my friends. They'd probably think I'm 
accepting of it.'" 
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CONF\OENT\~L 

Note -REDACTED - September 16, 1994 - continued 

"I went through a stage when I was really 
but didn't want to see him. I don't want 
go through this. That's the whole point. 
have someone bother them like he did me. 

angry. I'd want to kill him 
to see anyone else to have to 

A person shouldn't have to 

It makes me mad that it's so easy for a priest to do this to young people 
and it's so hard for a kid to speak up. I always felt like he was there, 
never could relax, always being pursued. It's unbelievable how a grown 
man could be attracted to a kid and destroy him. That's what happens." 

At this point, Monsignor REDACTED asked: "Did he ever do anything more than 
put his hand on the outside of your pants?" 

Response:-"He showed himself to me." 
Fr. D "You mean exposed himself'?" 

'<:EDACTED ''Yes. II 

Fr. D 

Fr. D 
r<EDACTED 

11 Did he ask you to touch him?" (query by Monsignor Dyer) 
"Yes. He'd always be trying to get closer, and say 'there' s 
nothing wrong with this.'" 

"Did he do this many times?" 
"Yes. And he'd do it suddenly. In a place you'd think was 
safe." 

"Did he try to kiss you?" 
"Yeah! You know, he'd kiss more and more, hug a long time, 
touch and grab." I saw him at my grandparents a few months 
ago, was really surprised. He shows up suddenly, smiling and 
talking and moves right in." 
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FILE: REV. THEODORE LLANOS 

MEETING SEPTEMBER 17, 1994 FATHERS DYER, REDACTED AND TED LLANOS 

Fr. Llanos acknowledged that the bulk ofREDACTED allegations were true. He admitted 
that on a number of occasions he touched and fondled REDAcTED genital area whileREoAcTEo remained 
clothed. He admitted he drew REDAcTED hands to his own fully clothed genital area a number of 
times. Fr. Llanos also admitted he inappropriately gave many gifts to this young man from 
the time he was about 13 right up until the present--he's ~"~now. Fr. Llanos tookREoAcTEo to 
movies alone on numerous occasions and generally cultivated him as his "principal" friend, 
especially during his time in the eighth grade. 

. d . d . h' If REDACTED Fr. Llanos explicitly ente ever exposmg tmse to 
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FILE: REV. THEODORE LLANOS 

MEETING-SEPTEMBER 19, 1994-REDACTED , FATHERS DYER AND REDACTED 

REDACTED from Northwest. Involved in Marriage Encounter on Natural level. Choose 
Long Beach when moving south to be near Marriage Encounter people they know and close to 
resources forREDACTED 

Met Fr. Ted Llanos early. Their RED~CTEDREDACTED were taken to shows. etc., a lot 
F T db k. REDACTED I I w ld lk REDACTED• h' w k d h r. e egan ta mg a one top aces. ou ta to m 1s room. e as e t ey keep the 
d . . h d REDACTED I REDACTED ff ti oor open--we were sens1t1ve to t e anger. counse ed to back o rom the closeness to Fr. 
Ted--wanted to be gentle with REDACTED because of his confidence and academic problems. 

When RCDAmo noticed something "funny" in the way Fr. Ted was behaving with REDACTED room, 
REDACTED • • REDACTED • • 

confronted Fr. Ted, ms1sted he leave alone, satd he was very concerned that somethmg 
sexual was going on. Fr. Ted blew up, completely lost control, was yelling and screaming in our back 
yard. 

b . 'fi fi REDACTED w . . d F T d tak b k T v 0 . h REDACTED He began to uy expenstve gt ts or e mstste r. e e ac a . . ne mg t, 
didn't come home; REDACTED phoned St. Barnabas rectory at 2:00 A.M. REDACTED was there. At REDAcTED High 

. . REDACTED 
School graduatton, Fr. Ted brought three large poster stze blow-ups of photographs of 

Since REDAcTED came forth with his story, we've heard that a teacher at Barnabas reported to the 
Archdiocese that Fr. Llanos' behavior with the school children was inappropriate. Did we know about 
that? No. 

""""c'"" expressed concern about Fr. Ted's close relationship with his parents,REDACTED grandparents. They 
gave Fr. Ted REDACTED Fr. Ted sees them several times a week. - Books 

REDACTED "I'm not satisfied with an announcement which does not include disclosure that Fr. Ted 
is guilty of sexual misconduct with minors." Anything less is not true. There would be no real 
consequences without an honest announcement." 

REDACTED 
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MEMORANDUM 

September 19. 1994 

TO: Cardinal Mahony 

FROM: Father Timothy Dyer 

RE: Fr. Ted Llanos 

Written reports from both REDACTED and Fr. Llanos are now on 
file. I have reported to you thae-<t:.UAG 1 t:y . alleged "pursuit" from 
seventh grade through high school and that the sexual misconduct 
involved touching and exposure. Fr. Llanos does not admit to exposure 
but clearly says that there was fondling. 

We have made arrangements for Fr. Llanos to enter residential 
treatment at St. Luke's Institute on October 2nd. Today, he will move 
in residence to Mater Dolorosa Retreat House. Msgr. REDACTED and I are 
meeting withREDACTED ______ father this afternoon to discuss his 
concerns on behalf of his family and the effects this situation is having 
on them, (Fr. Llanos was very close to the grandparents but has had a 
shaky relationship with the parents over the last several years). I have 
already assured both REDAcTED and his parents of our policy regarding 
therapy for victims. 

At this point, it remains to be seen whether the family will urge the 
son to press charges -- which would almost surely result in a prison 
term for Fr. Llanos. My approach to them will be that while they are 
free to do whatever they like, we hope to avoid incarceration -- as it 
does not equal rehabilitation. I have spoken to Dr. REDACTED who 
has cared for a victim in another case; he tells me a therapist is not 
mandated to report if the victim comine: for treatment is not presently a 
minor. I will explain that to the REDACTED and await their decision. I 
have also promised to put them in touch with the REDACTED they asked 
if we had any other parents to whom they could speak-- and I was 
pleased to be in a position where we can now answer with a definite 
"yes". (I will use this case -- anonymously -- with the Sexual Abuse 
Advisory Board at their first meeting this week.) 

59520 
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Father Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar For Oergy 
Archdiocese Of Los Angeles 
1531 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, CA. 90015-1194 

Dear Reverend Dyer, 

I recommend you contact my parents, REDACTED and myREDACTED 
REDACTED They have been infonned of the details of Father Llanos' conduct. 
and can provide you with helpful insights regarding Father Llanos. They are devastated by the 
news and would appreciate your call 

Please let me know your thoughts about contacting them. 

a 
REDACTED 
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MEMORANDUM 

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 19, 1994: 

Rev. Theodore Llanos went on to Sick Leave status as of 09/19/94. 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
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FILE: REV. THEODORE LLANOS 

MEETING-SEPTEMBER 19, 1994-REDACTED , FATHERS DYER AND REDACTED 

REDACTED from Northwest. Involved in Marriage Encounter on Natural level. Choose 
Long Beach when moving south to be near Marriage Encounter people they know and close to 
resources for REDAcTED learning disability. 

Met Fr. Ted Llanos early. TheifREDACTED son, REDACTED were taken to shows, etc., a lot. 
Fr. Ted began takingREoAcTEo alone to places. Would talk toREoAcTEo in his room. We asked they keep the 

REDACTED 1\CUMV' c.D 
door open--we were sensitive to the danger. counseled to back off from the closeness to Fr. 
Ted--wanted to be gentle with REDACTED: because of his confidence and academic problems. 

REDACTED 

When noticed something "funny" in the way Fr. Ted was behaving withREDACTED room, 
REDACTED • • REDACTED • · confronted Fr. Ted, rnststed he leave alone, srud he was very concerned that something 

sexual was going on. Fr. Ted blew up, completely lost control, was yelling and screaming in our back 
yard. 

RCALA 005631 

He began to buy expensive gifts fotEDAcTEo We insisted Fr. Ted take back a T.V. One niAAt. REDACTED 
• REDACTED REDACTED REDACTED 

dtdn't come home; phoned St. Barnabas rectory at 2:00A.M. was there. At High 
School graduation, Fr. Ted brought three large poster size blow-ups of photographs ofF-~unv,~u 

REDACTED 
Since came forth with his story, we've heard that a teacher at Barnabas reported to the 
Archdiocese that Fr. Llanos' behavior with the school children was inappropriate. Did we know about 
that? No. 

REDACTED expressed concern about Fr. Ted's close relationship with his parents, REDACTED grandparents. They 
gave Fr. Ted REDAcTED: great-uncle's chalice. Fr. Ted sees them several times a week. - Books 

REDACTED "I'm not satisfied with an announcement which does not include disclosure that Fr. Ted 
is guilty of sexual misconduct with minors. 11 Anything less is not true. There would be no real 
consequences without an honest announcement. 11 

REDACTED 
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Office of 

Ar~hdloc:ese of los Angeles VIcar for Clergy 
(l13) ZSI-3l84 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

FAX: 

FAX MEMORANDUM 

September 20, 1994 

REDACTED 

Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer 

REDACTED 

• REDACTED . . REDACTED . 
The title to the ts rn possesswn. 

1531 
West Ninth 
St1~t 

Los Angeles 
c..Jifoml.a 
90015-1194 

Originally, it included a lien to Fr. Llanos but that was removed after REDACTED received a 
traffic ticket. The citation was sent to Fr. Llanos for payment. After that time, the title has 
had no lien. 

Ms.REDACTED loaned $10,000 at minimum interest to Fr. Llanos. A schedule 
of 48 payments was drawn up--in the amount of $228.26 individual monthly installments 
(which included the interest). Fr. Llanos will provide a copy of the schedule--showing that, 
to date, 32 payments have been made. The agreement between REDACTED and Fr. Llanos was that 

REDACTED RFrlACTFr: REDACTED 

would re-pay Fr. Llanos as he was able and signed tne --schedule". To date, 
has repaid one installment of $228.26. 

The down payment was close to $3,000; the exact amount is in the "acknowledgment" 
signed by REDACTED and is attached to his copy of the schedule. Fr. Llanos will provide the 
originals. 

Fr. Llanos says thatREDACTED has a folder in which all receipts for purchases for theREoAcrEo 
have been kept. He says this will include the purchase of 4 tires whichREDAcrEo called and asked 
Fr. Llanos to purchase for him two weeks ago. 

59552 
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,&.rc:hdloce~ of LO$ Angeles 
Office of 
VIcar for Clergy 
(213i 251-3284 

This is the basic information I promised to send you. 

1531 
Wesr Nimh 
Street 

Los Ang~es 
Ccllfomid 
90015-11Q4 

When we talk again, I can answer any questions about these people. 

REDACTED 

Members of our Sexual Abuse Advisory Board 

REDACTED Ph.D 

REDACTED 

Clinical psychologist whose work, with a victim of similar age, is familiar to us. Originally 
recommended to us by the school counselor at Bishop Montgomery High School. 
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Re-9-. Timothy J. Dyer 
VJCar For Clergy 
Archdiocese Of Los Angeles 
1531 West Ninth Street 
Lo$ Angeles~ CA. 90015-1194 

Dear :Re'Verend Dyer, 

Th~ purpose of this letter is to review the points of our discusskmll. both telephone and 
face to m meetings that have occuned 81ra early Septemblr, 1994. This letter 
include& our meeting on September 19, 1994 with REDACTED REDAcTED I found our 
meeting informative and I appreciate your concern for the welfare of my so~ RoDACIU and 
my .family. I have disalssed our meeting in detail witl1REDACTED ln. rMpECt to an areas 
covered on tbb letter. I eacourage you to re-contact REDACTED and lf appropriate, $el up 
another face to lace meeting with hinl to dlscusa the statua of thls situation. 

REDACTED • • REDACTED , 
-~- __ met with Patbar rand you on Fnday September 16. 1994 in your offices. The 
purpose of that mas!ting was to further diadcee aJ\d dili<:uM charges of sexual abuse on 
the part of Pather Ted Llanoa, a priest of the Archdiocese with our .son, REDACTED It fs my 
Undemfanding based Ofl my dtsCU8afon wit!IREDACTED llD S,.turday September 17, 1994, that 
he disclosed the delalls of these c:harges and you explalned the ArchdloceJe' role in 
respol\ding to him as the Yidim and his family, REDACTED 'W8IJ abo ad.vtsed that you would 
meet with Pather_I..JaiQ to dbcw!e thaie chBiges. 

REDACTED. my wife, and I were ln£ormed by you via phone on Swaday, September 18, 1994 
that you had met with Fathir Llanoe and he bad tdmltted to the clw'get of sexual 
abuse. n ta aJeo our tmdmtanding that Pather I.l1mos would be immediately removed 
from hll preaent poail:ion as pastor of St Lucy' a of Long s.dt, Calilomia and he would 
be enterlng a long lem\ care facility located o:n the east coaet 1-n. immediate removal 
was ~ed. by the An:hdiocese to prevent Father Llanos .from any further 
inapproprlllte se:xu.l conduct and to put him in a proper therapy facility. 
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Page2 

I am concemed about Father Llanos' mental stability and .........,.,fhle retaliation at:rAin~t 
REDACTED ~ 0--::-"' 

--~ -~and other members of my family. If Father Llano& attempt& to take any such 
actions, [ will lminediattiy teport hia action& to the police, your office and I wiD. take 
appropriate action to protect my family, The concern regarding Father Llanos possible 
reactJon i& grounded in our experience of past meetings With him. In the past, we 
confronted the ina.pproprlaterless of hl$ behavior with respect to REDACTED and Father 
Llanos became very a11gry and oot of control in our home. I exnect tne Archdiocese to 
take appropriatG steps to conWn Father Llanos' accessibillty to 'REDACTED and my family. 

Therapy; 

You tOOlcated you will fax to Otlr home REDACTED a Het of recommended therapists 
foi"EDACTED and the Other mem~ 0£ 04Jt famlly includil\gREDAC1ED girlfriend and my 

REDACTED who was 11.vlng at home during the 
period the abuSe occurred. It is my und~ that an daargea for $UCh therapy will 
be directly billed to and paid by your office, I would appredate if you wiD. .send me a 
letter outlining this prograzt\ and how therapy cluarget will be handled. 

Previo~ reports on Father IJaDoc 

We have been advised in the past lew weeks that Father Llanos when he was an 
asslsta.t\t pastot' at St. Barabus was reported to the Atd1dioalle by a tMcher cot\Ceming 
the approprlaten• of bia c:onduc:t with young childten. We are in the proceee of 
looking into this and will i'dviae you of out findinp. We ate concerned there are other 
victims within the parish that h«ve not yet come torwarc:t.. My wlfe,RBJACTED waa a1ao 
conta(ted In 1988 by a m.m working for the Anildiocese who quettionec:f'n=n about 
Father Llanos spending time with youns chiJdren, Tbe.re waa enough viail>iUty and 
questions conceming h1J Mhavior by memben of the pmish, the Arcbd1ocese and 
OUl'I!IC!lves and yet all of us were unable to~ the sexual abuM oi our son. 

Pariah .Anooancement: 

REDACTED and you advised me that you were working on the dotails of the 
atiJ\ouncement to St. Lucy's parish providing the reaaon. for Father Llanoe sudden 
d~ from his posltfoa as pastot. The provisional explanation you discuased with 
me explaining to the pamh that Father Llanos was immed.iately lllavlng bQcause o£ 
admiNstratt.ve stress dote not meal tbe b'uth to the perish community that truatGd 
Father Llanos in h1a ministry. I apoka with REDACTED about UU. issue and M wanta the 
"truthN told tO the parish. REDACTED hal dmnonstrated I great deal of t'()Ul'ap! to take the 
aetiotlS he has with rQfpeCt to contacting your otf1ce regarding the sevml abUaQ Cllarp 
aga.lnst Father !Janos. REDACTED ~ que&tionlng whether the A:tthdiocese hu an equal 
amount of courage in their planned announcement to the parish. 
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REDACTED 

I informeG . of your concern about the mnfidentiality for himMif and Father Llan06 
with respect t"1~Eptstrict Attorney Umning about the sexual abu&e <:ommitted by 
Father Uanos. has advisQd me that he is fully prepared to discuss this matter 
openly with trut authorities. Please~ this issue tn d~tai1 withREDACTEo~o verify hi$ 
Ieeli:ng& about complete disclosure and potential public knowledge. 

Father Llano& Involvement with Legal Authorities: 

Father Uanos should carefully consider voluntarily discussing this sexual misconduct 
with respect l(:REDACTEo with the District Attorney with appropriate legal wundl from the 
Archdiocese. 11:te District Attomey may take a n'lore understanding position bec:ause of 
Father Llanos and the Archdiocese ded.$ion to come d~n up .front on the sexual 01buae 
issues prior to any criminal action on our part 

My point is tba.t before we are done with this situation it will be pubHc: knowledge and 
the aut:borltiet wiB be il'\volved. Appuently, from scnrrces within Sl Barabue pariah 
community, there are a number of people who already believe they know the lacb. 

REDACTED b aware of the statute of Hmitations with respect to dvilsult In age 26 and 
crim.tna1 caction of ona year following from the reporting of the sexual abuse. 

Public A:Mouncement 

I want to ~ke it dear Mgal'dlng this section of this letter that the £oUowing corrune:nta 
with l'e&ped to the Archdiocese' Sea.1al Abuse by Priests Polley, pubUsbe;J on May 1, 
1994 and your planned explanation for Father Uanos departure from St. Lt.JCYs are my 
opinion. REDACTED t tr:~ay bave a dif.&!rent point of view regard.ing these two lssua 

It appean; to me that your lnteided anJIOl.1J1CemQl\ to St Lucy's does not reveal the 
tntth to the j)ilrlsb community why Father Llanos Is being removed lrom ltJs posltlon as 
pastor. n fa myunden~g that he is befnc temoved 'by the Archdloceae becaUM of 
his sexual miacollCha::t with a young adult who at tbe time period of tbe sexual abuse 
wu a :minor. (Section C page 44r5 ol the~--Sexual Abuae Polky by Priests). 
In fact, I view your Intended annoUl'al:elne'J\t as a cover up or Pt leut managing the 
news to eJ~ea~la dalap control Cor St. Lucy's, the Art:hdiocese and :Father l.1ano& I 
believe the public point of mw fa th4tt the Catholic church • specifically the leadership 
of the d\UfCh i& soft on child abuse and toft 01'1. the prieets who commit sexual abuse in 
any .fashion. PrieD who commit MX1J8l abuse In the past have been moved to new 
padsh locatioN whllre they have repeated the 8hnllar offenses and th~ Ieadetahlp of the 
church has not beenA(:O)Wltable. 
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I recognize that the Atd\dlocese has just began dealing with thli Issue and ha.v~ created 
a evolving policy. I applaud this action by thtl Archdioce6e. However, in my opinion 
you have taken a riak management approach whkh is a damage control policy. You 
want the parish to be a community of believers who trust in their priests, support the 
church financially and be centered in the Catholic rellgion in an ways in their lives. 
However. when the chips are down in the family comrm.ut.ity like at St. Lucy's, you 
he1ve a "'I'!O'ets policy"'. Your policy says s'w~re tough on priests who commit abuse'" 
yet your actions say your into <UI.Mage c:onlrol and protection of the prlf!sts from the 
authorities and hidlng the trit:h from the church family metnbers. 

The Archdiocese appean; to ha"« a double •tandard with respect to honesty in area of 
sexual obuse cliecloNie. How do you expect the parlsb family to deal with a priest:a 
misconduct and have faith in tile leaders1'1ip of \:hQ church when you have a secreta 
poticy on selC11.81 abuse 1 Where is the accountability by the leadership of the 
Archdioce&Q ?. 

I am aware you are attemptJn~Et~c~!'Oted the rigbta of pri~ of the victims, h\ thia 
case, my SOrt. We do not wanl to suffet any lurther anjury nor be publicly 
embarrassed by tbis situation. However, you also want to protect Father Llanos 
without reporting him to the legal authorlt:let.. You are aft8id il you publicly armoUl\Ce 
the reasons for lather Llanos d.l$missaL the authorities could be involved. If you 
manage the news at St. Lucy's and in the future, a crimillalud d\'il adion suit is filed 
that publicly dJscloses that Patber llanos sexual abuse, how wiD that squate with wlult 
you told the parish? Does it reinforce the be1Jaf that you cannot trust the people In 
leadership in the Catholic church ? Have the Archdiocese and the church 1~ 
managed the news and lied to us again? 

Additional COJlUbents n the Archdioce1e PoUcy on SeXlUI Abuu 'by Priests: 

It appears baaed on my readmJ of the policy that ycu do not differentblte between a 
priest who volu:ntorily coma forward and admit& to committing eexua1 abuse versus a 
pnmt IRlCh aa Filtber Llanos who ltl reported by a ridim and admits to the dtargca. 
Bach priest appears to be IICCOrded. the same options and protection under the policy. 

I belleve your polky Ia a.wed Jn this mspe:t. A priest who voluntarily comes forward 
ahould be offered a set ol therapy and future CANer optiona that provides him with the 
best~ chanct of recovt!tf. In thQ business world, this would be similar to an 
emplOyee who comet forward for alcohol treatment and retains hll job with the 
comp!Uly. The compJny managemem beccmea part ol the recovery proceaa. 

The priesl wbo it involved l:r\ sexual abu$e and who does not voluntarily come forward 
is an entirely different ll'Ulnner. HFather Llanos wu not a priest but rather had another 
secular occupation such u a IDBI'Iger In a buslneu, or a blue col1ar worker, how would 
he be treated V«~Ua publlc dtsc:lOIMland poti!ntlel c:riJl'\iAd tdiol\? Why shoukl 
priests be tr9ted dilferently ? In tact, becauee their crbne combine both a spiritual and 
physical injw:y, im't their crime subatantiaJly worse lor tha vict:lms 7 
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Does your posture ot non reporllng and protection in fact offer priests who are involved 
in a sexual abuse and .misconduct a false $ense of protection from the real consequences 
a secular person committing the same crime faces ? What is t:M core ~lief driving yOUr 
policy and does it not sptak of public cover up and encoutage prie~ts that commit 
sexual abuse crimea to believe the Archdiocese will step ill and shield them from the .fuD. 
legal consequences ? 

You currently prottct these priests who are non-voluntarily aeli discl0$mg by with • 
holding their name and critne to authoritk!s. You may take stronger internal 
dlsdpllnary acttons. clependins on the case, but you maintain the secrets poHcy by not 
reporting the priest who has committed sexual abuse to the authorities. J believe it 
should be made cleu to aD prit5ta that ln the event that they voluntarily co~ forward, 
one course of action ls tab~\ and if they atQ "found ouf' thty will not be hidden and 
protected by the Archdiocese. 

It the Archdiocese reaDy wants to be seen as taking a lead.nbip role in thi9 policy for 
priests committing sexual abuse then the Archdiocese needs to reexamine its position 
with respect to handling of sexual abuse QaSeS inYOlving priests. 

I am aware the Catbolic churcll and th@ Ard\<.llilceH Ia \.tl\Cler conatant public scrutiny 
and the communitJes, both Oltholic and non..catholic: hav~ lost a considerable degree of 
trust and belief 1n tbQ integrity of the leadership of the church. I D1so MCognize the 
sexual abuse Issue by priests is one of the most signlftcant cri8it affecting the church 
today. It 5eem5 to me the sexual abuse issue offans the Archdiocese etnd the church 1n 
general a unique opportunity to talce a dean OJ.t leaderahip position that teaches 
catholic Canillfes and society in general how not to Uvea life of 8eC!'etS whlch continue 
the d yslunctlon and pnxlU(e priesta that sexuAlly abuae their vicfuns, Secrets within 
families continue the dystunctiorlal behavior and secteba within the church family have 
the sam@ <&£feet. 

I have written this letter at your request providing my thoughts md. reactiona. 

RFOACT!'O and I wm plan to meet wmREDACTED and you in our home on Friday, 
September 30, 19M at 2:00 PM. Also, J would like to ft!!Olve the finandalU.ue 
l'egardingREDACTED and Fa.ther1Jano5 on the earliest po66ible tiJnlng. 

QYoUllt. 
REDACTED 

~RI:::LJAC II:::LJ 

FathmREDACTED 

90'd 
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NOTES: FILE OF FR. THEODORE LLANOS 

Fr. Llanos/REDACTED -September 21, 1994 

REDACTED 

Phone call from 10:45 P.M>; 

REDACTED 
--Concerned about 

--He asked that Ted write a statement--forgiving any past debut and tharoAcTEo would take over 
outstanding payments to REDACTED 

--I asked, in light of his father's request (by phone) this A.M. for Ted to get his bank 
statements-a proof of payments, whether REDACTED also wanted to provide his check stubs--showing 
(as he claimed) that he'd paid Ted back more than the "one Check" Ted says he was re-paid. 

--HE said he'd rather not dispute (1-paid-he-paid scenario) just have Ted write his statement. 
But if he wouldn't, then heREDACTED would have to go to the trouble of fmding check stubs. 

--He also said it wasn't true Ted had paid for the recent tire purchase at his R_EDACTE? request. 

--1 suggested he Fax me outline of what he wanted Ted to write in his statement. Told him as 
well it would be wise for him to put in his own words (by Fax) a statement of his allegations-
as there was discrepancy re "exposure" and (I told him) he'd been a little ambiguous on 
September 16 with REDACTED REDACTED and I on that point, i.e., when we asked about clothing 
being taken off by either, he said "no." 
--At end of conversation, REDACTED REDACTED asked if there is anything else beyond touching 
genital area with clothes on? --to which he answered--"exposure". 

Under questioning his answers were : 

"Yes" he showed me his penis. 

Did he ask you to touch him. 

"Yes". It progressed. 

Did you ever touch him there? 

"Once". 

When was that? 

"7th year". 
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[LlanOSREDACTED: COnt.] 9/21/94 

REDACTED • • 
--ON phone I told that this last mmute report appeared hesitant and his answers of yes 
and no were halting--and that Ted denied exposure. So it would be good for him REDACTED to 
put it in his own words rather than just REDA~TED ~EDACTED, notes -- as that is our usual 
procedure in order to make sure we're not paraphrasing, but have a victim's own words in an 
allegation. 

Told him my call was part of process of reporting back after talking to alleged perpetrator and 
that I'd called--as he knew--several times (3, I believe) since Sunday (9/18)--leaving messages. 

--After relating that Ted had confirmed the allegations except for exposure, I explained to eEoAC1ED 

that,while I'd spoken (with REDACTED ) to his father on September 19 (at REDAcTED 

hi ffi ) · &': th REDACTED d request--restaurant near s o tee His 1a er and REDACTED an I were very respectful 
of his privacy, i.e., I did not tel'mAc-co what his son toldREDAC!ED REDACTED and I on September 
18 that that was REDACTED privilege. Told him further I would have told him (had I been able to 
reach him) that I was talking to his father and that his father had inquired about the truck 
purchase. (He, eEoAc1Eo brought it up at the end of our 2 hour conversation on 9?19 and on 9?20 
he called twice to request I get answers from Ted re the REDACTED purchase arrangements-which 
I did and faxed to him on September 20 in afternoon). 

--I said I presumed he had by now seen the Fax--I wanted to report it to him myself to keep 
the integrity of our conversation sand professional relationship apart from what his dad had 
himself related. (I knew he'd be hearing this twice.) 
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REDACTED 
Ardldlocese of Los Anseles 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

September 21, 1994 

FRED ACTED 

FAX .'MEMORANDUM 

St. Luke Institute (301) 967-3953 

REDACTED 
Office of Vicar for Clergy 

Rev. Theodore Llanos 

1531 
WestNinm 
Street 

l.osMgelei 
Ullfomla 
90015-1194 

The following arrangements have been made for Father Llanos' trip to St. Luke Institute: 

Leave LAX October 2, 1994 6:45 AM -- NORTHWEST FLIGHT #302 

Arrive Minneapolis 12:14 PM 

Leave Minneapolis 1:05 P.M. (same flight- #302) 

Arrive Washington National Airport 4:21 P.M. 

I have informed both Monsignors Dyer and REDACTED that the report on Father Llanos should 
reach you by September 26. 

REDACTED 
Thank you, for all your help. 
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l 
REDACTED 

TO: FROM: 

Pilotte REDACTED 
Fax Phone REDACTED PhiHU ....... 

FaPhoiU 

kc: 
REMARKS: 0 Urgent ~ For your reviBw 0 RtllJ/y ASAP D Please Comment 

liapoJtant: 1'hla~~QXIIIIM~doaJilta1cledb'dleexdlllivoeweoltllel.ndMdual«stlt)'tDwbomlt.lt 
lllfdnl-.f •ad rmy ClllltU Wo:nwiiGII flat II PR'f'lkiT, prl~ c:allfloketUJ ud/or ~ hln dlsc:Sotun lllld• applklble law. If yeu 
ueMt 1M QI!Gideot.Ndplel. plweld!LY 1M Jellderl!VClllllect ~· toi8Sallp lor 1M ....t11m or ct..auet~cn el the 1.1\tormitkm.. 
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NOTES: FILE OF FR. THEODORE LLANOS 

Fr. LlanosJREDACTED 1-September 21, I 994 

Ph ll f REDACTED I 5 . one ca rom 0:4 P.M>: 

--Concerned about truck 

--He asked that Ted write a statement--forgiving any past debut and that REDAcTED would take over . REDACTED 
outstandmg payments to Ms. 

--I asked, in light of his father's request (by phone) this A.M. for Ted to get his bank 
statements-a proof of payments, whetherREDACTEDalso wanted to provide his check stubs--sho\ving 
(as he claimed) that he'd paid Ted back more than the "one Check" Ted says he was re-paid. 

-HE said he'd rather not dispute (I-paid-he-paid scenario) just have Ted write his statement. 
But if he wouldn't, then he REDAcTED would have to go to the trouble of finding check stubs. 

--He also said it wasn't true Ted had paid for the recent tire purchase at his REDACTED request 

--1 suggested he Fa.'< me outline of what he wanted Ted to write in his statement. Told him as 
well it would be wise for him to put in his own words (by Fax) a statement of his allegations-
as there was discrepancy re "exposure" and (I told him) he'd been a little ambiguous on 
September 16 with REDAC_TED REoAcTE0 and I on that point, i.e., when we asked about clothing 
being taken off by either, he said "no." 
--At end of conversation, REDACTED asked if there is anything else beyond touching 
genital area with clothes on? -- to which he answered--"exposure". 

Under questioning his answers were : 

"Yes" he showed me his penis. 

Did he ask you to touch him. 

"Yes". It progressed. 

Did you ever touch him there? 

"Once". 

When was that? 

"7th year". 
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[Llanos/FDAClFC cont. J 9/21/94 

--ON phone I told REDACTED that this last minute report appeared hesitant and his ans1vers of yes 
and no were halting--and that Ted denied exposure. So it would be good for him REDACTED to 
put it in his own words rather than just Monsignor REDAcr_ED notes -- as that is our usual 
procedure in order to make sure we're not paraphrasing, but have a victim's own words in an 
allegation. 

Told him my call was part of process of reporting back after talking to alleged perpetrator and 
that ['d called--as he knew--several times (3, I believe) since Sunday (9/18)--leaving messages. 

-After relating that Ted had confirmed the allegations except for exposure, I explained to 
REDACTED 

that, while r d spoken (with Monsignor REDACTED to his father on September 19 (at REDACTED 
• . REDACTED REDACTED request--restaurant near hts offic;,t!Jots father and ···-··~·o··-·· and I were very respectful 

of his privacy, i.e.. I did not tel what his son told REDAC,IED ~EDACTEDand I on September 
18 that that was REDACTED privilege. Told him further I would have told him (had I been able to 
reach him) that I was talking to his father and that his father had inquired about the REDACTED 

purchase. (He, REDACTED brought it up at the end of our 2 hour conversation on 9? 19 and on 9?20 
he called twice to request I get answers from Ted re the REDAcTED purchase arrangements--which 
I did and faxed to him on September 20 in afternoon). 

--I said I presumed he had by now seen the Fax--1 wanted to report it to him myself to keep 
the integrity of our conversation sand professional relationship apart from what his dad had 
himself related. (I knew he'd be hearing this twice.) 
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Office c·f 
Archdiocese of los Angeles VIcar for Clergy 

(1.13) 2~i1-3284 

FAX MEMORANDUM 

DATE: September 21, 1994 

TO: REDACTED 
St. Luke Institute REDACTED 

FROM: 
REDACTED • 

Office of Vtcar for Clergy 

RE: Rev. Theodore Llanos 

1531 
West Ninth 
Street 

Los Angeles 
California 
90015-1194 

The following arrangements have been made for Father Llanos' trip to St. Luke Institute: 

Leave LAX October 2, 1994 6:45AM-- NORTHWEST FLIGHT #302 

Arrive Minneapolis 12: 14 PM 

Leave Minneapolis 1:05 P.M. (same flight - #302) 

Arrive Washington National Airport 4:21 P.M. 

• • REDACTED th th } ld I have informed both Monstgnors Dyer and that e report on Fa er L anos shou 
reach you by September 26. 

REDACTED h l Thank you, for all your e p. 
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September 22,1994 

Rev. Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar For Clergy 
Archdiocese Of Los Angeles 
1531 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, CA. 90015-1194 

Dear Reverend Dyer, 

The purpose of this letter is to review the points of our discussions, both telephone and 
face to face meetings, that have occurred since early September, 1994. This letter 
includes our meeting on September 19,1994 with Reverend .REDAcT~DREoAcTED. I found our 

• 'f ti' ndl 't f h lf f REDACTED d meeting m orma ve a appreoa e your concern or t e we are o my son, an 
my family. I have disrussed our meeting in detail with"EDACTEo in respect to all areas 

ed his 1 I REDACTED d if , cover on t etter. encourage you to re-contact an appropnate, set up 
another face to face meeting with him to discuss the status of this situation. 

Background: 

REDACTED REDACTED 
met with Father rand you on Friday September 16, 1994 in your offices. The 

purpose of that meeting was to further disclose and discuss charges of sexual abuse on 
the part of Father Ted Llanos, a priest of the Archdiocese, with our son, REDACTED It is my 
understanding, based on my discussion witl1REDACTED on Saturday September 17, 1994, that 
he disclosed the details of these charges and you explained the Archdiocese' role in 
responding to him as the victim and his family. REDACTED was also advised that you would 
meet with Father Llanos to disruss these charges. 

REDACTED my wife, and I were informed by you via phone on Sunday, September 18, 1994 
that you had met with Father Uanos and he had admitted to the charges of sexual 
abuse. It is also our understanding that Father Llanos would be immediately removed 
from his present position as pastor of St. Lucy's parish and he would be entering a long 
term care facility located on the east coast. His immediate removal was engineered by 
the Archdiocese to prevent Father Llanos from any further inappropriate sexual 
conduct and to put him in a proper therapy facility. 
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I am concerned about Father Llanos' mental stability and possible retaliation against 
REDACTED and other members of my family. If Father Llanos attempts to take any such 
actions, I will immediately report his actions to the police, your office and I will take 
appropriate action to protect my family. The concern regarding Father Llanos possible 
reaction is grounded in our experience with him. In the past, we confronted the 
inappropriateness of his behavior with respect to REDACTED and Father Llanos became very 
angry and out of control in our horne. I expect the Archdiocese to take appropriate 
steps to contain Father Llanos' accessibility to"EDACTED and my family. 

Therapy: 

You indicated you will fax to our home REDACTED a list of recommended therapists 
forREDACTED and the other members of our immediate family including HEoAcTEo girlfriend 
and my REDACTED who was living at home 
during the period the abuse occurred. It is my understanding that all charges for such 
therapy will be directly billed to and paid by your office. I would appreciate if you will 
send me a letter outlining this program and how therapy charges will be handled. 

Previous reports on Father Llanos: 

We have been advised in the past few weeks that Father Llanos, when he was an 
assistant pastor at St. Barnabus was reported to the Archdiocese by a teacher concerning 
the appropriateness of his conduct with young children. We are in the process of 
looking into this and will advise you of our findings. We are concerned there are other 

. . "th" h . h ha ha ~ d M wif REDACTED Is VIctims Wl m t e pans t t ve not yet come 10rwar . y · e, was a o 
contacted in 1988 by a nun working for the Archdiocese who questioned her about 
Father Llanos spending time with young children. There was enough visibility and 
questions concerning his behavior by members of the parish, the Archdiocese and 
ourselves and yet all of us were unable to prevent the sexual abuse of our son. 

Parish Announcement: 

Father REoAcTEo and you advised me that you were working on the details of the 
announcement to St. Lucy's parish providing the reasons for Father Llanos sudden 
departure from his position as pastor. The provisional explanation you discussed with 
me explaining to the parish that Father Llanos was immediately leaving because of 
administrative stress does not reveal the truth to the parish community that trusted 
Father Llanos in his ministry. I spoke with REDACTED about this issue and he wants the 
"truth" told to the parish. REDACTED • has demonstrated a great deal of courage to take the 
actions he has with respect to contacting your office regarding the sexual abuse charges 
against Father Llanos. REDACTED is now questioning whether the Archdiocese has an equal 
amount of courage to be truthful in their planned announcement to the parish. 
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REDACTED 

I informed of your concern about the confidentiality for himself and Father Llanos 
with respect to the District Attorney learning about the sexual abuse committed by 
Father Llanos. REDAcTEo has advised me that he is fully prepared to discuss this matter 
openly with the authorities. Please discuss this issue in detail withREDAcTED to verify his 
feelings about complete disclosure and potential public knowledge. 

Father Llanos Involvement with Legal Authorities: 

Father Llanos should carefully consider voluntarily discussing this sexual misconduct 
with respect to REDACTED with the District Attorney with appropriate legal council from the 
Archdiocese. The District Attorney may take a more understanding position because of 
Father Llanos and the Archdiocese decision to come clean up front on the sexual abuse 
issues prior to any criminal action on our part. 

My point here is that before things are settled there is a high probability it will be public 
knowledge and the authorities will be involved. Apparently, from sources within St. 
Barna bus parish community, there are a number of people who already believe they 
know the facts. REDACTED: is aware of the statute of limitations with respect to civil suit to 
age 26 and criminal action of one year following from the reporting of the sexual abuse. 

Public Announcement 

It appears to me that your intended announcement to St. Lucy's does not reveal the 
truth to the parish community why Father Llanos is being removed from his position as 
pastor. It is my understanding that he is being removed by the Archdiocese because of 
his sexual misconduct with a young adult who at the time period of the sexual abuse 
was a minor. (Section C page 4&5 of the Archdiocese Sexual Abuse Policy by Priests). 
In fact, I view your intended announcement as a cover up or at least managing the 
news to execute damage control for St. Lucy's, the Archdiocese and Father Llanos. I 
believe the public point of view is that the Catholic church - specifically the leadership 
of the church --is soft on child abuse and soft on the priests who commit sexual abuse 
in any fashion. Your planned announcement at St. Lucy's supports that point of view. 

Priests who commit sexual abuse in the past have been moved to new parish locations 
where they have repeated similar offenses and the leadership of the church has not 
been accountable. 

I recognize that the Archdiocese is just beginning to deal with this issue and is creating 
an evolving policy. I applaud this action by the Archdiocese. However, in my opinion 
you have taken a risk management approach which is a damage control orientation 
policy. You want the parish to be a community of believers who trust in their priests, 
support the church financially and be centered in the Catholic religion in all ways in 
their lives. However, when the chips are down in the family community, like at St. 
Lucy's, you have a "secrets policy". 
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Your internal policy says "we're tough on priests who commit abuse" yet you're public 
actions say your into damage control and protection of the priests from the authorities 
and hiding the truth from the church family members. 

The Archdiocese appears to have a double standard with respect to honesty in area of 
sexual abuse disclosure. How do you expect the parish family to deal with a priest's 
sexual misconduct and have faith in the leadership of the church when you have a 
secrets policy on sexual abuse ? Where is the accountability by the leadership of the 
Archdiocese ? . 

I am aware you are attempting to protect the rights of privacy of the victims, in this 
case, my son. We do not waniREoAcrEo to suffer any further injury nor be publicly 
embarrassed by this situation. However, you also want to protect Father Llanos 
without reporting him to the legal authorities. You are afraid if you publicly announce 
the reasons for Father Llanos dismissal, the authorities could be involved. If you 
manage the news at St. Lucy's and in the future, a criminal and civil action suit is filed 
that publicly discloses the sexual abuse by Father Llanos, how will that square with 
what you told the parish ? Does it reinforce the belief that you cannot trust the people 
in leadership in the Catholic church ? Have the Archdiocese and the church leadership 
managed the news and lied to us again ? 

Additional Comments on the Archdiocese Policy on Sexual Abuse by Priests: 

It appears, based on my reading of the policy, that you do not differentiate between a 
priest who voluntarily comes forward and admits to committing sexual abuse versus a 
priest such as Father Llanos who is reported by a victim and admits to the charges. 
Each priest appears to be accorded the same options and protection under the policy. 

I believe your policy is flawed in this respect. A priest who voluntarily comes forward 
should be offered a set of therapy and future career options that provides him with the 
best possible chance of recovery. In the business world, this would be similar to an 
employee who comes forward for alcohol treatment and retains his job l-vith the 
company. The company management becomes part of the recovery process. 

The priest who is involved in sexual abuse and who does not voluntarily come forward 
is an entirely different manner. If Father Llanos was not a priest but rather had another 
secular ocrupation such as a manger in a business, or a blue collar worker, how would 
he be treated versus public disclosure and potential criminal action ? Why should 
priests be treated differently ? In fact, because their crime combines both a spiritual and 
physical injury, isn't their crime substantially worse for the victims ? 
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Does your posture of non reporting and protection in fact offer priests who are involved 
in sexual abuse and misconduct a false sense of protection from the real consequences a 
secular person committing the same crime faces ? What is the core belief driving your 
policy and does it not speak of public cover up and encourage priests that commit 
sexual abuse crimes to believe the Archdiocese will step in and shield them from the full 
legal consequences ? 

You currently protect these priests who are non-voluntarily self disclosing by with
holding their name and crime to authorities. You may take stronger internal 
disciplinary actions, depending on the case, but you maintain the secrets policy by not 
reporting the priest who has committed sexual abuse to the authorities. I believe it 
should be made clear to all priests that in the event that they voluntarily come forward, 
one course of action is taken and if they are "found out" they will not be hidden and 
protected by the Archdiocese. 

It the Archdiocese really wants to be seen as taking a leadership role in this policy for 
priests committing sexual abuse then the Archdiocese needs to reexamine its position 
with respect to the handling of sexual abuse cases involving priests. 

I am aware that the Catholic church and the Archdiocese is under constant public 
scrutiny and the communities, both catholic and non-Catholic have lost a considerable 
degree of trust and belief in the integrity of the leadership of the church. I also 
recognize the sexual abuse issue by priests is one of the most significant crisis affecting 
the church today. It seems to me the sexual abuse issue offers the Archdiocese and the 
church in general a unique opportunity to take a clean cut leadership position that 
teaches catholic families and society in general how not to live a life of secrets which 
continue the dysfunction and produce priests that sexually abuse their victims. Secrets 
within families continue the dysfunctional behavior and secrets within the church 
family have the same affect. 

I have written this letter at your request providing my thoughts and reactions. Both my 
son and my wife are in agreement with the contents of this letter. 

REDACTED and I will plan to meet with FatheiREDAcT:oand you in our home on Friday, 
September 30, 1994 at 2:00PM. Also, I would like to resolve the financial issues 
regardingREDACTED and Father Llanos on the earliest possible timing. 

QyYours, ll 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
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I REDACTED 

I NumfJer f(P"lts including eootr s11t!t!t : 7 
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REDACTED _/ 
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REDACTED 
FROM: 

FuPhotu REDACTED 
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fatber Thnodly J. Dyer 
Vicar Pol' CJersy 
A.rcbdiooefO Of LOB ADgcles 
1S31 Wcat Ninth Stmet 
Los Anae1es. CA. 9001~·1194 

Dear Rcvetald o,cr, 

li'QCOQUDend wu CODiaCt my oamttaREDACTED md my REDACTED 

REDACTED 1'boy have been intc.mcd of t1» c1etaDa of Pathcr Uanos' CODdnct. 
and em pmvlde you wi1b heJpM lnslefltl regarding FMberl.tatiO$. They aredevaslarM by 1l1e 
JmWS and wouJd app:rcdate your CIIL 

Please 1e£ me mow your lbouJbts abont colll:acq t:hMI.. 

L2 
REDACTED 
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RED.I\CTED 

I informed __ . __ of your cone em about the confidentiality Cor himaelE and Father lJano6 
with respect to the D.ilt:rkt Attorney learning about the sexual abu8e "ommitted by 
Father Llanos. REDAcTED has advised me that he Is fully prepared to diana tbit malter 
openly with the ~uthori.tie~. Please d1scu.!5 tltls tsme tn dQtaiJ witliREDAcrm to verily his 
!edislgs about complete dlsdosure and potential pu.bllc knowledge. 

Fathu Llanos l.n'f'Olvement lrith Lesat Al.tlhodtiq; 

rather llanos should carefully consider volu.1\tarily discusslns thi& JeXWll mi5conduct 
with respect toREDACTEDwtth the Dlatria Attorney with tappropriate legal coundl from the 
Ard\dtocese. The Dbtri" Attotney may take a more underatandlng position because oi 
Father Llan~ and the Ard1dlocese ded$lon to come dean up &ont on the sexual abu&e 
Issues prior to any criminal action on OW' part. 

My poirlt here f8 that before things are settled there .ls a high probability it will be pubUc 
knowledge and the authorities will be involved. Apparently, from 80l11CeB within St. 
Barna bus parish community, there are a number of people who aJ.rl:!edy believe tbey 
know the fact&, eEoAcTEo is aware of the statute of UmitatiOllS with respact to dvtl mit to 
age 26 and criminal action ol one yeM following from the :reporting of the sexual abuse. 

PubUc Announctment 

It appears to~ that your intended announcement to st. Lw:y'• does t\Ot reveal the 
truth to the pariah community why F41ther L1anos is being removed from his position u 
pastor. Tt is my understanding that he is being removed by the Archdiocese because of 
his siOOJal m.i8conduct with a you.ng ildult who at the time ~riod of tb@ sexual abuse 
wee it minor. (Section C page 4&5 of thQ Archdloca$e Sexual Abuse Po&y by Priests). 
In l'act. I vJew your intalded announcement tiS a CO'Ver up or at least managing the 
n@ws to exi!!CI1te damage control for St. Lucy's, the Archdiocese and Father llanos. I 
believe the pub& point of view is that the CathoUc. ctnud\- spec:~ttcauy the IQadership 
of the chun:h - fs soft on chlld abust and soft ott the priests who commit sexual abuH 
in any fashion. Your planned announcement at St. Lucy's supports that point of view. 

Priests who commit sexual abuse in the past have been moved to new parish location& 
where they have repeated similar offenses and the leada"ship of~ dmrch lVJS not 
been accountable. 

I recognize that the ~hdlocese is just beginning to deal with this issue and is creating 
an evolving policy. 1 applaud thf8 action by the AJclldiocege.. However, in my opinion 
you have taicen a risk management approach which is a damage control orletltation 
policy. You want the parish to be a community ofbelievets who truSt in lhC!it prieeta, 
support the church flnandally and be cantered it\ the Catholic religion in an ways in 
their lives. However, when tl\Q chips atQ down in the Ja.mily community, lllce at St. 
Lucy's, you bave a "secrets policy". 
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Your internal policy sayt "we're tough on prle.$ts who com:mit abuae" yet you're pubUc 
actions say your into damage control and protection of the priests from the authorities 
and hiding the truth from the church family members. 

The Archdiocese appeal'S to have a double standard with reepect to honesty in area of 
sexual abuse diaclosure. How do you expect the parish family to deal with a prieSt'$ 
~ miaconduct and have faith ill. the leadership o£ the chwch when you have a 
secrets policy on sexual abuse 7 Where is the accountability by the leedenhlp of the 
Arch.diocesa ?. 

I am aware yw are attempting to protect the rights of privacy of the victims, in t:hi& 
case; my son. We do not wanfEoAcrEo ro suffer any .further injury nor be publicly 
embarrassed by this situation. However, you also want to protect Father Llanos 
without reporting him to the Jep1 authoritieJ. You are alraid if you pu.bllcly announce 
the reaso115lor Father Uanos dismissal I:M authorities could be mvolved. U you 
manage the news at St. Lucy's and in the future, a criminal and civU action suit Is fned 
that publlcly disdoses the &elCWll abuse by Father Llanos, how will that square with 
what you told the parish ? Does it reinfo:roe tlle belief that you cannot trust the people 
in leadership 1n the CathoD.c church 1 Have tile Arehdi~ese and the drurch lendenhip 
managed the ncms and lied to U$ll!gain ? 

Additional COillments on the ArmdiotHe Policy on Sexual Abuae by Priests: 

It appeam, lxtsed. on my reading of the po]Jcy, tbat you do not differentiate between a 
priest who voluntarily comes forward. and adm.Us to ~ommitting ~exual abule vemLB a. 
priest such as Father Llanos \\1M is report:i:!d by a victim and admits to the charges. 
Each priest appears to be accorded the &ame options and protection under the pol.icy. 

I beHeve your policy is .flawed in thi8 respect A priest who voluntarUy comes forward 
should be offered a set of th~py and fuhJJ'e caroer options that ptovkle.e him with the 
best possible chance of reco'Vety. In the business world, this would be simllar to an 
Mtployee who comes forward Cor alcohol treatment and retains hiJ job with the 
company. The company management beoom~ part of t:M 1ecovery proce68. 

llte priest who II involved in sexual abuse and who doe5 not voluntarily come fonvard 
is an ~tire1y different manner. If Father !Janos was not a priest but rather had another 
secular occupation such as a manger 1n a business, or a blue colla:l worker, how wouJd 
he be treated vet$Us pubUc disclosura and potential (liminal action ? Why should 
priests be treated differently ? In tact, because their crime combines both a spiritual and 
physbl injury, isn't their crime substantially worse for the v:ICtims 1 
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t:b5 your postur~ of non Teporting and protection in fact of.fw prlGsts who are involved 
in eexualabwse and misconduct a false sensa of protection from the real conaequences a 
secular person committing the same crime faces 1 Whet ia the core beUef drlving your 
policy and does it not speak of pubUc cover up and encourage priests that comttlit 
sexual abu.e crimes to believe the Archc;Uocese wm step in and sl'liticl them from the full 
legal consequence? 

You currently protect theM pri.e9ts who are non-voluntarily teJf ~by with -
holding their NUl'le and crime to authodttes. You may take monger tnternel 
dlsdpllnary actkms, depending on the case, but you malnt8in the eecreta policy by not 
reportJng the ~t who has cotnmltb!d se>cUSl abuse to the authorities. I believe it 
should be made clear to all priests that in the event that they voluntarily come forward, 
0118 COUl'Se of action is taken and if they an:! "found out"' they wm not be hidden and 
protected by the Archdioc~. 

It the Arehdioceaereally wants to be seen as taking a leademhip role .in this policy for 
priests committing sexual abuse then the ArchdioceH needs to l'eeXllmitW its position 
with respect to the handling of &eXUal abuse cases in'90lving priest& 

lam aware that the Calholk chu.rdt and the Areh~ ls undt1' constant public 
scrutiny and the communities, both catholic and non-CathoUc have lott a considerable 
degree of trust and belief in the integrity of the leadership oE the church. I a'l&o 
~ognl~e the sexual abuse issue by priesi:J is one of the most sign1ftamt criSis a.f!e<:ting 
the church today. It seems to me the sexual abuse issue offers the ~e and tlle 
church in general a unique opporwnity to take a clean cut lead~hip position that 
teaches Cllthollc families and sodely In general how not to llve a life of secrets which 
cnntfnuo the dysfunction and produ~ prlabl that sexually abuae their victims. Secrets 
within families conl:lnue the dysfunctional behavior and SQCrets within the church 
famfiy have the same affect. 

I have wriUen tl\1$ Jetter at your teql.leei providing my thoughts and to:Qdio!\&. Both my 
son and my wife are in agreement with the cont.mts of this letter. 

REDACTED and I wiD. plan to meet with PattteREoAcTEo and you in our home on Friday, 
Septeinber 30,1994 at 2."()() PM. Also. I would like to resolve the 6nanclal isaue& 
regardingREDACTED and Father Uanoa on the earliest possible timing. 

UvYtlurA. -
REDACTED 
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September 24 t 994 

Rev. Timothy J, Dyer 
V1car ror C1ersY 
A:rchdlocese Of Los Arlgel~ 
1531 West Ninth Stre4at 
Los Angeles, CA. 90015-1194 

Dear Reverend Dyer, 

The purpose of tbls letter Is to review the points of our discussions, both te]Qphone and 
face to face meetings, tbat have occulTed. since early Swtembtr, 1994. This letter 
includes our meellng on September 19, 1994 wftbREDACTED •. REDAcTED I found our 
meeting informative and I appreciate your concern for the welfare of my eon. REDACTED and 
my famfiy. I have discussed our meetlng In detail with REDACTED n respect to an ueas 
covered on this Jetter. I encourage you to ra-contactREDAcTEo and if appropriate, set up 
another face to face meeting with him to discuaa the status of this situation. 

Badcground! 

REDACTED REDACTEEREDACTED 
met with~____ _ and you on Friday Septemba-16, 1994 in your officee. The 

purpose of that meeting was to further disclose and discuss chargu of~ abuse on 
the part of Fathar Tad IJan01, a priest of the Atc:bdioc»se, with our 101\,REoAcTm It ill my 
undentandlng, based on my diswssion withREDACTED on Ss.turday September 17, 1994, that 
he diaclo8ed the details of these dlarges and you exgJained. the Archdiocese' role in 
:respo.ndi:ng to him i!IS tl1e victim and bfs family. REDACTED WaJ also adviAM that you would 
meet with Father Uanos to discuss these cbarget~-

REDAcrED my wife, and I went lnformed by you via phone on Sunday, September 18, 1994 
that you had met with Father !Janos and he had admith!d to the charges of SQ){Ull} 

abuse. lt Is aJio our understanding that Father Llano$ would be immediately removed 
from hi$ pnlHDt position as pastoT of St. Lucy's parish and he would be entering a long 
term care fadUty located on the east coasl His immedi~te removal was engineered by 
the Archdiocese to prevent Father Llanos from any further tnapprop:rlato .sQXUal. 
conduct and to put him in a propel" therapy fadlity. 
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I am eoncerned abOut Father IJanos' mental ~tability and possible retaliation against 
REDACTED and other members of my family. U Father Llanos attempts to take any .uch 
actions, I will Immediately report his actiolUI to the police, your offu:e and I wiD lake 
appropriate action to protect my .fatnily. The concern regmding Father Llanoe possible 
reaction :Ia grounded in our~ with him. In the put.. we confronted the 
inappropr0teneu of his behavior with re.ped 1o REDACTED and Father Llanes became very 
aDDTV and out ol control in our home. 1 lii'YftAI't tba Archdioceao to tab appropriate 

~;~~• J • -r~REDACTED 

steps to contain F11ther lJanO$' accessibility tc and m.y family. 

Therapy: 

You indicated you wiD fax to our homeRED ACTED a list of r«o:aunendad thexapists 
fo REDACTED and h •"'-• be f . edJal-- C:..-:l i ludin REDACTED • ,11!...! d r t e ou-. mem rs o ournnm "'1.4Llwy nc g gtt.unen 
and myREDACTED who was 1ivlng at home 
durll\g the period the abuee occurred. It i& my understanding lllat all charges for such 
therapy will be directly billed to and paki by your <>ffice. I would appreciate il you will 
send me a Jetter out:Urting this program and how thexapy charges wiD. be handled. 

Previ0\15 :reports on Fathu U~nos; 

We have been advfsed fn the past few WC»b that Father Llanos, when he wu an 
assistant pastor at St. Battlabus was reported. to the Alclldiocese by a teacher concerning 
the appropriatenesa of hit~ conduct with young chDdren. We are In thQ process of 
looking into th18 and will adv:ls@ you of our .findinp W~ Are c01\Cel'l\ed there are other 
vtclims within the parish that ha\'a not yet come .forward. My wifetEDACTEowas also 
contacted in 1988 by a nun working for the Archdiocese who questioned her about 
Father Uanoa .spending lime with young children. There was enough visibility and 
questions concerning his hmlavior by members of the parish, tho Arthdiocese and 
oun;elves and yet all of us were unable to prevei\t the sexual abuee of our son. 

Parish Announcement: 

Father RED AcrE_;; and you advised me that you were working on the deta11s of the 
announcement to St. Lucy' a parish pro-viding the reasons for Father Uanas suddm 
depDrture from his position as pastor. The pro91sionsf explanation you discussed with 
me explaining to the parish that Father Uanos w;u immediately latving b«e.we of 
adminislratfve &tress does not reveal the trvEt'U~ the pariah conununity that trusted 
Father Llanos in his ministry. I spoke with aboot t:Im issue and he wa.,l9 the 
"truth" told to the parish. REDACTED hAs demona~ted a great deill of ro1l!1lge to take the 
acttons he has with respect to contacting your of.Ace regarding the l!leXUal abwle chargee 

REDACTED , hethe he .l-1.. , '1..-- equal against Father Llanos. is now questioruns w r t ruu1diocese lldl!l an 
amount of courage to be truthful in their planned annot:ll'ICelnent to the pariah. 
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Archdloce~e of los A ngf!les 
Office ol 
'vlc.r lor Clergy 
(1.13) ~51-JlR~ 

1531 
w~~t Nlmr, 
Street 

Lo• Angel•• 
CAIIIornl• 
0001'5-llC!~ 

RCALA 005666 

------------------------------------------------------ -----

September 22, 1994 

Rev. Theodore Llanos 

REDACTED 

Dear Ted: 

Enclosed is your ticket for the trip to St. Luke Institute. 

You will leave LAX on Northwest Flight #302 Sunday, October 2 at 6:45 A.M. and arrive 
Washington National Airport at 4:21 P.M. There will be a brief stop in Minneapolis, but you 
will not have to change planes. 

We have contacted St. Luke Institute regarding your travel arrangements and someone will be 
there to meet you at the Baggage Claim area. 

I will be in touch with you again soon. 

In Christ, 

(Rev. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 

Enclosure 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

Office of 
'll'lcar for C!Ng,J< 

:213,251-3284 

·-------
1531 
I.Aies.t N1nch 
Street 

Los Angeles 
Cdlifom1a 

90015·11"4 

RCALA 005667 

----------

September 23, 1994 

REDACTED 

Dear MrREDACTED 

I address this correspondence to you although it is certainly intended for all your family. 

I have received your Fax in its final form yesterday, September 22, and want to say that I 
appreciate the position you have articulated, and would like to make some response here. 

As requested in your letter, I will contact your parents, REDACTED and your 
REDACTED in order to receive their insights and offer the pastoral support of the 
Archdiocese. 

I will attempt to be brief in my attached reflection inasmuch as I anticipate our meeting on 
September 30 when, in the presence of your wife, and hopefully, REDACTED we can discuss this 
matter in greater detail. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

~~~ 9· 0')JV 
(Rev Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer 

Vicar for Clergy 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

Office of 
Vicar tor Cit"rgy 
l13. Z51-3Z84 

·------- -------·---- ----

September 23, 1994 

REDACTED 

Dear J\1r.REDACTED 

!531 

Strt""t"t 

Lo'> Angeles 
Cal torn1d 

90015-1104 

The purpose of this letter is to offer vou mv reflections on the role of the Archdiocese as I see 
it in the case of your son's molestation by a priest 

Then, I would like to address the issue of the parish announcement as it involves a decision 
which faces us immediately. 

The Archdiocese sees its serious pastoral responsibility in a case such as this to take immediate 
steps to offer care and healing for a victim, support for his family, and rehabilitation for the 
priest-perpetrator. 

. . REDACTED REDACTED In v1ew of this, _ _ and I assured your son on September 16, and you on 
September 19 when we met, that we are prepared to see to it that the best quality therapy is 
made available toREoAcTED himself, as well as to the family, his girlfriend, and others who may 
be affected in the family circle. The Archdiocese will do this in the name of Father Llanos, 
\Vhose responsibility it is to provide such treatment. Since contact with Fr. Llanos is not 
desirable, the family members should send counseling bills for reimbursement directly to me, 
or if the therapist wishes to send the bills directly to me, that, too, is acceptable. 

Once Father Llanos acknowledged on September 17 most of your son's allegations, he was 
removed from all trust in the Archdiocesan community and placed in residence in a Retreat 
House. Arrangements have been made for his entrance into a psychiatric hospital on October 
2 to begin resident treatment, which we hope will lead to rehabilitation. 

Let me say that the first concern must always be for the victim and his family in cases of 
abuse. From your letter it appears that you interpret the handling of Father Llanos' case by 
the Archdiocese as a "cover-up." There is really nothing to "cover-up", but some sensitivity 
should be shown REDAcTED unless he chooses publicity, which of course, he sho11l~ if th<1t ic mh"t 

he wants to do. 59512 
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REDACTED 9/23/94 
Page 2. 

Let me repeat that we are covering up absolutely nothing. If you, or REDACTED wish to report the 
situation to the authorities, or retain the services of an attorney to represent REDAcTED or to contact 
the media, then you should do so. I repeat that my primary objective here is to provideREDAcTED 
and any other member of your family, with all the counseling and any other support that they 
feel they may need. 

Therefore, at this point, I do not feel it is the role of the Archdiocese to present Father Llanos 
· REDACTED fil'D>ClED 

to the Dtstrict Attorney. As REDAC~TED and I told both you and in separate 
meetings, and I reiterate here, we encourage you to follow your own conscience in this regard-
making the judgment which you feel best serves the good of your son. 

My own thinking is based on my experience that incarceration of the priest neither rehabilitates 
him, nor enhances the treatment which would be offered your son and your family. 

In summary, I see the need for us to fulfill our separate roles--REoAcTEo and you determining what 
is best for your family, and the Archdiocese seeing to it that treatment is forthcoming, in 
addition to supporting you in whatever decision you will make. 

Based on the above reflection I would like now to address the matter of the parish 
announcement for this coming Sunday, September 25 at St. Lucy Parish. 

I believe that the parish announcement should read: "Father Llanos has resigned the pastorate 
of St. Lucy Parish. He has serious issues and problems in his life with which he must deal, and 
the Archdiocese is affording him the opportunity to do that." 

In view of Father's sexual misconduct, and the trust the people have placed in us as priests, 
I believe the Archdiocese is required to diligently inquire into the possibility of other victims. 
In this case, we think our responsibility to the parish community is better fulftlled by individual 
questioning, than by public announcement. By individual questioning, I mean contacting every 
person who would possibly know about misconduct on the part of Father Llanos. 

My reasons are these: 

First, the story given us by your son does not point to any other victims. 

Second, no evidence has ever been presented to this office. No persons have ever come 
forward to make allegations in Father Llanos' 22 years in the priesthood prior to those of your 
son on September 16. We have absolutely no record of any teacher from St. Barnabas having 
come to report him to the Archdiocese. 

As you will recall from our conversation of September 19, I was most open with you, and 
mentioned that a Sister had once spoken to the then, Monsignor Curry. Since our conversation, 
I have spoken to Bishop Curry, who remembers clearly the Sister speaking to him at a 
continuing education convention. She spoke to him in passing, not in any formal setting. 
Bishop Curry said that she presented absolutely no evidence which he could follow up, nor the 
names of anyone to whom he could speak. She simply related rumors with no names or facts 
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REDACTED 9/23/94 
Page 3. 

The Archdiocese will vigorously follow-up any leads presented to us. We will speak to any 
~ ·~ h d REDACTED d. w d h f -~ person or tarm y to w om you an trect us. e are prepare to tell any sue am1 y 

that we are concerned about molestations by Father Llanos, and seek any information they can 
give us. I have, for example, contacted REDACTED mentioned in your son's testimony, 
to inquire about his ever having suffered any form of sexual molestation by Father Llanos. He 
answered "never". "absolutely nothing" of that nature ever occurred in his relationship with 
Father Llanos. In addition, I have spoken to the Pastor of St. Barnabas, FatherREDACTED to 
inform him of the situation and to inquire if he had heard of any allegations. He had not, but 
he is now in a position to be sensitive to any statements people may make to him about the 
situation. 

In summary then, I do not see that a parish announcement would do anything to change or 
enhance the commitment the Archdiocese has already made to see that your son and your 
familv receive the best quality treatment 

As for the REDACTED the gift of the REDAcTED from Father Llanos to "~DA~TEo which is mentioned in the 
last paragraph of your letter. I assume that REDACTED wishes to keep the truck I am looking into 
this and expect that we will be able to reach an amicable resolution. 

In conclusion, let me thank you again for taking the time to share your thoughts about this very 
sad and unfortunate incident with me. I look forward to our September 30 meeting. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

~~~~ Q·()~ 

(Rev Msgr) Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
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Oftkt:·:•r 

Ar(hdlocese of los Angeles \.'ic.ar for Ce-rg,_,. 

l13 2~L-3Z<:.....l 

Lu~ .o\ngeles 

CaJttornid. 
·-lOOi'>-11"4 

TELECOMMUNICATION COVER LETTER 

DATE: SEPTMEBER 23, 1994 TIME: 5:10PM 

FOLLOWING IS A FOUR PAGE DOCUMENT 

TO: REDACTED 

ADDRESS: 

FAX NO: 

FROM: OFFICE OF THE VICAR FOR CLERGY 
ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
REDACTED 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 

This transmission is intended only for the use of the 
individual or entity to which it is addressed and may 
contain information that is privileged and 
confidential. If the reader of the message is not the 
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
disclosure, distribution, or copying this information 
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
transmission in error, please notify us immediately by 
telephone, and return the original documents to us at 
the above address via the United States Postal Service. 

If all pages are not received or not readable, please 
call REDACTED 

.···' •• >(>.>· .... • 
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MEMORANDUM 

Septem.be:r 23 J 1994 

TO: Confidential File 

FROM: Father Timothy Dyer 

RE: Fr. Ted Llanos 

I contacted HEDACTED at his office today. I asked if he was 
aware of the molestation reports involving REDACTED He said he 
was. I then asked if he had ever experienced anything similar in his 
relationship with Fr. Llanos. His reply was: "Never. Absolutely 
nothing." 

REDACTED 
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PERSONS TO BE CONTACTED 

1. St. Barbara, Santa Ana -

REDACTED 

2. St. Bernard, Los Angeles -

REDACTED 

3. st. Bernard, Bellflower -

REDACTED 

4. st. Louise, covina -

REDACTED 

s. st. Barnabus, Long Beach -

REDACTED 

6. Epiphany, south El Monte -

No one 

7. st. Lucy, Long Beach -

No one 

RCALA 005676 
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Announcement -- 9/25/94 

This week, Fr. Ted llanos left St. lucy•s parish and resigned 

the pastorate. He has issues in his life and problems with which 

he must deal and the Cardinal is offering him the time and opportunity 

to do so. In the near future, a temporary administrator will be 

appointed until a new pastor is named for St. lucy•s. We are asked 

to keep Fr. llanos in our pfrayers. 

Durante esta semana pasada, Padre llanos salio de Sta. Lucia y 
. ,. 

res1gno su pastorado de la paroquia. El Padre tiene problemas en 

su vida y el Cardinal le va ofrecer el tiempo y la oportunidad para 

tratar de ellos. Mientras, El Cardinal va apuntar un administrador 

hasta que un paroquo neuva esta nombrado para Sta. Lucia. Encomendamos 

a Padre llanos al Senor en nuestra oracion. 
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Announcement -- 9/25/94 

This week, Fr. Ted Llanos left St. Lucy's parish and resigned 

the pastorate. He has issues in his life and problems with which 

RCALA 005680 

he must deal and the Cardinal is offering him the time and opportunity 

to do so. In the near future, a temporary administrator will be 

appointed until a new pastor is named for St. Lucy's. We are asked 

to keep Fr. Llanos in our p~rayers. 

Durante esta semana pasada,·Padre Llanos salio de Sta. Lucia y 
. / 

res1gno su pastorado de la paroquia. El Padre tiene problemas en 

su vida y el Cardinal le va ofrecer el tiempo y la oportunidad para 

tratar de ellos. Mientras, El Cardinal va apuntar un administrador 

hasta que un paroquo neuva esta nombrado para Sta. Lucia. Encomendamos 

a Padre Llanos al Senor en nuestra oracion. 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

Office of 
Vicar fm Clergy 
(213\ ;·si-3ZR4 

1531 
West Ninth 
SHeet 

TELECOMMUNICATION COVER LETTER 

DATE: September 27, 1994 TIME: 

Los Ang("!('~ 

(c\li(orniJ 

00015·110~ 

FOLLOWING IS A seven PAGE DOCUMENT 

·ro: REDACTED 

ADDRESS: ST.LUKE INSTITUTE, 2420 BROOES DRIVE, SUITLAND MARYLAND 20746-5294 

FAX NO: ( 301) 967-3953 

FROM: OFFICE OF THE VICAR FOR CLERGY 
ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
FAX NO: (213) 251-.ulJ.YJt 3510 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 

This transmission is intended only for the use of the 
individual or entity to which it is addressed and may 
contain information that is privileged and 
confidential. If the reader of the message is not the 
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
disclosure, distribution, or copying this information 
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
transmission in error, please notify us immediately by 
telephone, and return the original documents to us at 
the above address via the United States Postal Service. 

If all pages are not received or not readable, please 
call (213) 251-3284. 
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Office of 

Archdiocese of los Angeles VIcar for Oergy 
(213) 251-3284 

FAX MEM.ORANDUM 

FAX: . (301) 967-3953 

DATE: September 27, 1994 

TO: REDACTED 
St. Luke Institute 

FROM: Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer 

RE: Rev. Theodore Llanos 

1531 
West Ninth 
Street 

Los Angeles 
California 
90015-1194 

Following is background material in preparation for Fr. Llanos' evaluation at St. Luke Institute. 

Notes of Meetings: 

September 16, 1994 Monsignors Dyer and REDACTED 

September 17, 1994 
• REDACTED 

Monstgnors Dyer and /Fr. Theodore Llanos 

September 19, 1994 Monsignors Dyer and REDACTED 

Notes on Telephone Conversation: 

September 21, 1994 Monsignor Dyer,REDACTED 

Please contact me should you need any additional information. 

Many thanks. 
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RCALA 005685 

CONF\OENT\~L r :n~'FinENTI~L 

NOTES - September 16, 1994 Meeting - REDACTED 
REDACTED 

with Msgrs. Dyer and 

Personal phone REDACTED 
REDACTED 

REDACTED - 20 years old, student at Long Beach City College, 
working 40 hours a month as electrician. Moved from Spokane in 7th 
grade. Met FATHER TED LLANOS soon after through the REDACTED family. 
"Father was friendly, took us to the movies a lot. I'd see him almost 
every day on playground at St. Barnabas. He'd take several of us to 
movies. In time, he would take only me. Toward the end of 7th grade, he 
started talking to me after a moviE~ in his car. He said 'You are a lot 
more to me than a friend.' He reached over and put his hand on my lap, 
asked me if that was all right. I said I was uncomfortable. He said, 
'Sorry, I won't do that again.' 

A week later, he bgan giving me gifts, tried it again. He kept pursuing 
me, asked me to movies a lot. People really liked Father Llanos, he sang 
well, changed the Mass around in the way people liked. We moved away, he 
moved to another parish. 

When I was a junior in high school, he came back in the picture. He 
started the same thing, putting his hand on my groin, calling me up a 
lot. My father confronted him, told him to leave me alone. Father 
Llanos got really mad, scary, when my dad did that. He'd storm out, slam 
the door. Father Llanos became very friendly with my grandparents just 
to get to me. 

When he would approach me at school, he would say, 'What's wrong, there's 
nothing wrong with this, nothing wrong with the way I feel about you.' 
He'd grab my butt from behind, harrassed me a lot. I was more scared 
than anything else. Kept giving me gifts and calling up. He'd pull my 
hand over his groin many times. Never took his clothes off or my clothes 
off. I considered him a friend, people liked him a lot. Only in high 
school did I hear other things about him. REDACTED asked me, 'Getting 
pretty close to Father Ted later (sic)? I think you'd better watch that.' 
My girlfiend 
s mother: 'The adults around here are concerned about Father Ted. Have 
you ever had a bad experience with him?' 

REDACTED (sic) a good friend of mine, was also pursued a lot by 
Ted. Father Ted kissed and hugged a lot. To this day, I'll occasionally 
find a card on my windshield, receive one in the mail from him. I've 
been told 'if you think you're the only one, you're probably not.' 

We never had a real talk about thi13. When I hear about these things in 
the news, I'd think, 'I don't want Channel 9 at my door. I'd be really 
embarrassed, especially with my friends. They'd probably think I'm 
accepting of it.'" 
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CONF\OENT\~L 

Note - REDACTED - September 16, 1994 - continued 

"I went through a stage when I was really angry. I'd want to kill him 
hut didn't want to see him. I don't want to see anyone else to have to 
go through this. That's the whole point. A person shouldn't have to 
have someone bother them like he did me. 

It makes me mad that it's so easy for a priest to do this to young people 
and it's so hard for a kid to speak up. I always felt like he was there, 
never could relax, always being pursued. It's unbelievable how a grown 
rr:an could be attracted to a kid and destroy him. That's what happens." 

J\t this point, Monsignor REDACTE_D asked: "Did he ever do anything more than 
put his hand on the outside of your pants?" 

Response:S"He showed himself to me." 
Fr. D "You mean exposed himself?" 

"Yes." 
"Did he ask you to touch him?" (query by Monsignor Dyer) 
"Yes. He'd always be trying to get closer, and say 'there' s 
nothing wrong with this.'" 

Fr. D "Did he do this many times?" 
"Yes. And he'd do it suddenly. In a place you'd think was 
safe." 

Fr. D "Did he try to kiss you? 11 

"Yeah! You know, he'd kiss more and more, hug a long time, 
touch and grab." I saw him at my grandparents a few months 
ago, was really surprised. He shows up suddenly, smiling and 
talking and moves right in." 
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FILE: REV. THEODORE LLANOS 

MEETING SEPTEMBER 17, 1994 FATHERS DYER, REDACTED AND TED LLANOS 

Fr. Llanos acknowledged that the bulk ofREDACTED 's allegations were true. He admitted 
that on a number of occasions he touched and fondled REDACTED s genital area while REDACTED remained 
clothed. He admitted he drew REDACTED's hands to his own fully clothed genital area a number of 
times. Fr. Llanos also admitted he inappropriately gave many gifts to this young man from 

REDACTED 

the time he was about 13 right up until the present--he's 20 now. Fr. Llanos took to 
movies alone on numerous occasions and generally cultivated him as his "principal" friend, 
especially during his time in the eighth grade. 

F Ll I. . 1 d . d . h" If REDACTED r. anos exp tctt y eme ever exposmg tmse to 
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FILE: REV. THEODORE LLANOS 

MEETING-SEPTEMBER 19, 1994--REDACTED , FA TBERS DYER AND REDACTED 

REDACTED from Northwest. Involved! in Marriage Encounter on Natural level. Choose 
Long Beach when moving south to be near Marriage Encounter people they know and close to 
resources for Scott's learning disability. 

Met Fr. Ted Llanos early. Their f3f::Dt-CT~D J , were taken to shows, etc., a lot. 
Fr. Ted began taking REDAcTED alone to places. Would talk to ~~A:T_E~ in his room. We asked they keep the 
door open--we were sensitive to the danger. REDACTED counseled REDACTED to back off from the closeness to Fr. 
Ted--wanted to be gentle with REDACTED because of his confidence and academic problems. 

Wh REOo\c-ED • d h' "fi " . h F T d b h . . h REDACTED • REDACTED en nottce somet mg unny tn t e way r. e was e avmg wtt m : room, 
RElACTED confronted Fr. Ted, insisted he leave REDACTED : alone, said he was very concerned that something 
sexual was going on. Fr. Ted blew up, completely lost control, was yelling and screaming in our back 
yard. 

REDACTED REDACTED 

He began to buy expensive gifts for We insisted Fr. Ted take back a T.V. One night, 
didn't come home; REDACTED phoned St. Barnabas rectory at 2:00 A.M. REDACTED was there. AtREDACTED High 

REDACTED 

School graduation, Fr. Ted brought three large poster size blow-ups of photographs of 

Since REDACTED came forth with his story, we've heard that a teacher at Barnabas reported to the 
Archdiocese that Fr. Llanos' behavior with the school children was inappropriate. Did we know about 
that? No. 

1 d b F d' I I . h' . h h' REDACTED d Th Pau expresse concern a out r. Te s c ose re at10ns tp w1t IS parents, ; gran parents. ey 
gave Fr. Ted REDACTED great-uncle's REDACTED_ Fr. Ted sees them several times a week. - Books 

REDACTED "I'm not satisfied with an announcement which does not include disclosure that Fr. Ted 
is guilty of sexual misconduct with minors." Anything less is not true. There would be no real 
consequences without an honest announcement" 

REDACTED 
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NOTES: FILE OF FR. THEODORE LLANOS 

Fr. Llanos/REDACTED -September 21, 1994 

h l C. REDACTED 
P one cal 1rom 10:45 P.M>: 

--Concerned about truck 

REDACTED 

--He asked that Ted write a statement--forgiving any past debut and that would take over 
d. M REDACTED outstan mg payments to s. 

--I asked, in light of his father's request (by phone) this A.M. for Ted to get his bank 
statements-a proof of payments, whether REDA:TEo also wanted to provide his check stubs--showing 
(as he claimed) that he'd paid Ted back more than the "one Check" Ted says he was re-paid. 

--HE said he'd rather not dispute (1-paid-he-paid scenario) just have Ted write his statement. 
But if he wouldn't, then he REDACTED would have to go to the trouble of finding check stubs. 

--He also said it wasn't true Ted had paid for the recent tire purchase at his REDACTED request. 

--I suggested he Fax me outline of what he wanted Ted to write in his statement. Told him as 
well it would be wise for him to put in his own words (by Fax) a statement of his allegations-
as there was discrepancy re "exposure" and (I told him) he'd been a little ambiguous on 
September 16 with Monsignors REDACTED and I on that point, i.e., when we asked about clothing 
being taken off by either, he said "no." 
--At end of conversation, Monsignor Richey asked if there is anything else beyond touching 
genital area with clothes on? -- to which he answered--"exposure". 

Under questioning his answers were · 

"Yes" he showed me his penis. 

Did he ask you to touch him. 

"Yes". It progressed. 

Did you ever touch him there? 

"Once". 

When was that? 

"7th year". 
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[ LlaflOS.REDACTED COflt.] 9/21/94 

REDACTED 

--ON phone I told that this last minute report appeared hesitant and his answers of yes 
and no were halting--and that Ted denied exposure. So it would be good for him REDACTED to 

. . h. d h h . M . REDACTED. h . I put tt tn IS own wor s rat er t an JUSt onstgnor s notes -- as t at 1s our usua 
procedure in order to make sure we're not paraphrasing, but have a victim's own words in an 
allegation. 

Told him my call was part of process of reporting back after talking to alleged perpetrator and 
that I'd called--as he knew--several times (3, I believe) since Sunday (9/18)--leaving messages. 

--After relating that Ted had confirmed the alle~ations except for exposure, I explained to REDACTED 

that,while I'd spoken (with Monsignor REDACTED) to his father on September 19 (at Paul's 
request--restaurant near his office) His father and Monsignor REDACT~D and I were very respectful 

f h. . . I d'd !REDACTED h h' ld M . REDACTED d I s b o ts pnvacy, t.e., t not te w at ts son to onstgnor an on eptem er 
18 that that was REoAcTEo, s privilege. Told him further I would have told him (had I been able to 
reach him) that I was talking to his father and that his father had inquired about the truck 
purchase. (He, Paul, brought it up at the end of our 2 hour conversation on 9? 19 and on 9?20 
he called twice to request I get answers from Ted re the truck purchase arrangements--which 
I did and faxed to him on September 20 in afternoon). 

--1 said I presumed he had by now seen the Fax··-1 wanted to report it to him myself to keep 
the integrity of our conversation sand professional relationship apart from what his dad had 
himself related. (I knew he'd be hearing this twice.) 
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Archdiocese of los Angeles 

September 27 , 1994 

Cardinal Roger Mahony 
Archbishop of Los Angeles 
1531 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90015 

Dear Cardinal Mahony: 

Office of 
Vicar for Clergy 
(213;. 251-3284 

1531 
West Ninth 
Street 

Los Angeles 
California 
900i5-1194 

T, the undersigned Reverend Theodore Llanos, the canonically appointed Pastor of St Lucy 
Church in Long Beach, California, hereby resign of my own tree will the Office and Pastorate 
of St. Lucy Church, Long Beach without any consideration. 

I agree that this resignation is to take effect on September 19, 1994 and the Pastorate of 
St. Lucy Church becomes vacant on that date through your acceptance of my resignation. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Rev. Theodore Llanos 

Date 
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------- ------------------- --------

September 27 , 1994 

Cardinal Roger Mal1ony 
Archbishop of Los Angeles 
153 J West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90015 

Dear Cardinal Mahony: 

I, the undersigned Reverend Theodore Llanos, the ct~nonically appointed Pastor of St. Lucy 
Church in Long Beach, California, hereby resign of my uwn free will the Office and PMtorate 
of St Lucy Church, Long Beach without any consideration. 

I agree that this resignation is to take effect on September 19, 1994 and the PMtorate of 
St. Lucy Church becomes vacant on that date through your acceptance of my resignation. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Rev. Theodore Llanos 

Strt· 1'1, t??'f 
Date 
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NOTES: FIT..E OF REV. THEODORE LLANOS 

Meeting with REDACTED and "'o'clEoMonsignors Timothy Dyer and REDACTED 
at theREDACTED home September 29, 1994 

The REDACTED's related: 

--Strong suspicions about REDACTED and that there are other victims 

--Ted and REDAcTED have travelled together--weekends in San Francisco, vacations together 

REDACTED REDACTED REDACTED . . 
- have known for 10 years ts now 23 or 24) and they remember him as 

very needy 

--Ted related well to kids and older people--apparent difficulty in relating to adults or 
achieving intimacy with adults 

--Re our Sexual Abuse Policy, REDACTED felt we should make a clear distinction between 
those who turn themselves in and others: Everyone should be told--come forward and we 
will get you help/if you're into this, and caught--get a lawyer 

--Opportunity at St. Barnabas to go to Parish Council, leadership, etc. and disclose whole story 

REDAcTED has told us that Ted spoke of us as irresponsible, unloving parents. The grandfather says 
Ted intimated criticism of them as parents. 

--January 29, 1994--REDACTED party forREDACTED Grandparents invited Ted. At party, 
REDACTED and his girlfriend) told Ted to stay out of his life! Next day, Ted went to grandparents 

to return pictures, etc. ofREDACTED His grandparents mentioned that when Fr. Ted was upset with 
REDAcTED he would sometimes go off with REDAcTED occasionally on a weekend trip to San 

Francisco. It is unclear if he did so on that occasion, but this may have been the case and 
needs to be explored. 

Some of our responses 

--If it has been in paper-then it needs to go in parish bulletins saying 11 Come forward 11
• 

Otherwise, we believe a selective process of disclosure in both responsible and more 
effective. 

--We are ready to speak to anyone at St. Barnabas whom the Pastor feels would help fmd other 
victims. 

--We are also ready to speak to anyone the REDACTEDs wish us to speak to. 

--Need to consider informing Ted's other pastors 
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September 30. 1994 

Rev. Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Oergy 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
1531 WestNinthStreet 
Los Angles. Ca 90015-1194 

Dear Rev. Dyer, 

I am following up on our telephone conversation on September 28, 1994. The following issues 
need to be resolved: 

1. Please have Father Llanos REDACTED 
REDACTED 

2. We need a letter from you outlining how your office will handle the processing and payment of 
therapy charges fmREoAcTEo and the other members of our family. I recommend you create a form 
letter that you can send to the therapist. I will provide you with the names and addresses of the 
therapists we choose. 

nco;cn:o has chosen REDACTED 
REDACTED We need a letter from you addressed to Ms. REDACTED can begin her 
therapy. 

3. I am still awaiting a copy of the contract between Fr. Llanos and REDACTED that Fr. Llanos claims he 
has onREDACTED . I am also awaiting copies of Fr Llanos· canceled checks showing the 
payments he says he made along with the schedule of payments. We would like to get this matter 
cleared up as soon as possible. 

Please advise me by return letter your timetable for resolving the open items listed above. 

~eciate your assistance. 

/ Sincf"klv. 
REDACTED 
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NOTES: FU.E OF REV. THEODORE LLANOS 

r;:~::nii<'Ti::n 

Telephone conversation with REDACTED 'Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer 10/2/94 

--Ted came to my parents (2 1/2-3 years ago) and said REDACTED mother had talked toREDAcTEo 
and REDACTED--asking them to have an .REDACTED Ted then told my parents that he was going 

- REDACTED • h REDACTED · • to support by gomg to ave an . . wtth him. 

TODO: 

--Ask Ted: was that done? Results? Where was it done? 

--Someone has come tu us saying she went to Bishop Fisher (1988-89) and Monsionor (of 
REDACTED~ 

some parish) - saying there was a problem with Ted. She spoke re Ted and and her 
observations with the altar boys. Bishop Fisher said: a) Do you have proof? b) I'll take care 
of it. This woman is respected and has a number of people who can corroborate her reports 
to Bishop Fisher. 

--Did Bishop Fisher keep records? 

--1977-79 Ted apparently wasn't assigned 

--Letter coming from this woman this week 

--Information reached us of a young man who 4 weeks ago stood in front of pulpit at St. 
Lucy's. He knew of Ted's and REDACTED relationship. 
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Father Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar For Clergy 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
1 531 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, Ca, 9001 5-11 94 

2 October 1 994 

Dear Reverend Monsignor Dyer, 

I was recently contacted by REDACTED regarding my knowledge 
of allegations of sexual abuse by Ted Llanos. After that discussion and 
subseQuently reading copies of the communication between you and the 

REDACTED family, I was asked to communicate to you my understanding of 
this matter. 

In the mid 1980's while a member of St. Barnabas Parish in Long Beach 
and a teacher in the parish school I observed behavior by Ted Llanos that 
left me with very uncomfortable feelings. For example I observed him 
loose his temper and throw a book at a student REDACTED 1 because she 
was unable to grasp a concept he was presenting. On many occasions .I 
observed Ted loose his temper and become out of control with 
parishioners and our parish leaders because they disagreed with him or did 
not follow his directions exactly. After many parish activities Ted would 
exclude female teenagers inviting only the male teens to join him at the 
movies, go out for pizza, or go to a video arcade, all at his expense. I. 
personally discussed this issue with members of the faculty, as well as, 
Ted himself. During this time period I became so concerned at the 
apparent tolerance of his bad behavior that I went me see Bishop Carl 
Fisher. Bishop Fisher met with me in his office at St. Pancratius one 
afternoon. After listening to me he assured me that he would look into the 
matter himself. I understand he did follow through and, therefore, records 
should exist to validate this meeting. 
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During the 1988-89 confirmation process I became verv concerned about 
the amount of time Ted was spent taking REDACTED to the movies, to 
various sports functions, etc. I talked to REDACTED his confirmation 
sponsor and a leader in our parish, regarding this matter. I have on 
various occasions discussed very candidly with REDACTED and with 
REDACTED this matter. Both of these women are prominent leaders 
in our parish and in the Catholic community at large. 

In 1992 R_EDACTED began to date my daughter. I discussed with her my 
concerns regarding REDACTED and Ted. As their dating became more serious, it 
became very obvious to her that REDAcTED had an unnatural relationship with 
Ted. My daughter found inappropriate letters and cards written to REDAcTED 
from Ted, and she became aware of REDACTED's inability to be honest in 
regards to his relationship with Ted. Consequently, their relationship and 
ability to grow as a loving couple has been significantly impaired by this 
continuing situation with Ted. 

REDACTED. b bl f h" . d b ' ' _____ 1s a courageous young man to e .a e to ace t 1s 1ssue an nng 1t 
to light. I believe my daughter has been extremely instrumental in forcing 
this issue. However, the cost to her personally has been tremendous. I 
have seen a personality change as her realization of the facts and the 
impending truth of this ordeal for REDAcTED has been exposed for all it is. I 
am concerned that as more information surfaces she too will require 
significant counseling. I request that medical testing also be done on my 

. REDACTED . 
ch1ld, and Ted Llanos to assure that medical problems do not 
complicate the already apparent physiological damage. 

REDACTED has asked me for names of people that may be able to assist 
your investigation. Please accept the following list of people who might 
know or have strong feelings regarding this issue. Although these people 
have been reluctant in the past to address this issue, I know them to be 
honest, caring individuals who put the interest of children first. 
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MonisignorREDACTED 
Sisters REDACTED 

REDACTED 

ALL Altar boys during Ted's position at St. Barnabas 

Respectfully, 

REDACTED 
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Offlce of 

Arc:hdloc:ese of LO$ Angf!le5 VIcar for Clergy 
(l13) 251-3284 

DATE: 

FAX: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

October 3, 1994 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
St. Luke Institute 
2420 Brooks Drive 
Suitland, Maryland 20746-5294 

Rev. Msgr. Timothy J. Dyer T ~-

Rev. Theodore Llanos 

List of those who will be spoken of below: 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
parents 
grandparents 

1531 
West Ninth 
Street 

Los Angeles 
Ulltomla 
90015-1194 

The following information has been given me over the past weekend. I believe it would be 
helpful in the evaluation process currently undergoing Rev. Theodore Llanos: 

1. The REDACTED family continue to be concerned about other victims and, in particular, 
REDACTED , although ,REDACTED has denied ever being involved in an inappropriate 
or sexual relationship with Fr. Llanos. The REDACTED's suspect he is in denial and trying 
to protect Fr. Ted. They base this on having known REDACTED for 10 years--describing him 
at the age of 13-14 as being very needy. They say that he, like their own son, was the 
object of some gifts from Fr. Llanos. Further, they indicated that REDACTED and Fr. Llanos 
often travelled together, sometimes on vacation, as well as weekends to San Francisco. 

2. On January 29, 1994, the REDACTED family held a graduation party for Mrs. REDACTED 

(having just passed her doctoral exams in Psychology). REDACTED grandparents invited 
Ted. At the party, REDACTED, accompanied by his girlfriend, confronted Fr. Llanos and told 
him in effect to stay out of his life. The grandparents noted that Fr. Llanos left the 
party. The following day, Ted went to the grandparents to return pictures of himself 
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Steve Montana 10/3/94 
Page 2. 

and REDACTED. His grandparents mentioned that when Fr. Ted was upset with REDACTED he 
would sometimes go off with REDACTED occasionally on a weekend trip to San Francisco. 
It is unclear if he did so on that occasion, but this may have been the case and needs 
to be explored. 

3. REDACTED as well as his grandparents, have begun to tell Mr. and Mrs. REDACTED that during 
the years, Fr. Ted spoke in disparaging ways about the parents--that they were 
irresponsible, unloving, and, at times, too busy with work to attend to REDACTED needs. 

4. Information, from sources unknown, reached the REDACTED that approximately 4 
weeks ago, a young man, who was aware of Fr. Llanos' relationship with REDACTED came 
to St. Lucy's and stood, if as in protest, in front of the pulpit while Fr. Llanos was 
preaching. 

5. The grandparents have related that approximately 2-3 weeks ago, Ted came to them to 
say that the mother ofREDACTED girlfriend had asked REDACTEDto have an REDACTED. Ted told 
the grandparents that in order to give moral support to REDACTED he would go with him and 
have REDACTED as well. 

6. The REDACTED family have asked that Ted release through me results of any REDACTED 
in the past. 

7. TheREDACTED family has asked that Fr. Llanos undergo REDACTED . as well as a full 
battery of testing for REDACTED • and that a release be signed 
making the results available, not only to this Office, but to the REDACTED Family. (I 
spoke to Ted last week about this, and he indicated he would have no problem with 
doing this.) 

Please use any of the above information as needed during the ongoing evaluation of Fr. Llanos. 
In a separate letter, I will communicate to him that I have written to you this afternoon. 

Please call me at any time this week. My office number is (213) 251-3284, and my home 
phone is (213) 778-9219. 
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Archdiocese of los Angeles 

October 3, 1994 

Rev. Theodore Llanos 
c/o REDACTED ·St. Luke Institute 
2420 Brooks Drive 
Suitland, Maryland 20746-5294 

Dear Ted: 

Office of 
V1C4! for Clergy 
(l13) 251-3284 

1531 
West Ninth 
Street 

Los Angeles 
California 
90015-1194 

I am sorry I was unable to go with you to the airport yesterday morning. I trust that your 
arrival went smoothly, and you are in my thoughts and prayers as this week of evaluation 
begins. 

I met with REDACTED on Friday, and spoke to them again last night Some of the 
information they gave me has been faxed to St. Luke's this afternoon and will not be repeated 
here as the Evaluation Team will share with you a few items from that communication. 

REDACTED have been hearing from the grandparents that on occasion, you lent REDACTED your 
credit card. Eventually they would like to know when and how often this happened, and would 
like to know the location where REDAcTED used the card. 

As I indicated to you earlier in the week, they would like a release from you for the results of 
REDACTED The St. Luke staff informed 
me that these tests are done apart from one's evaluation. 

I will be in touch with you in the near future and you are free to call me at any time. 

May God bless you. 

In Christ, 

(Rev. Msgr.) Timothy l Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
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Saint Lui@ 'Institute 

Confidential 

Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
1531 W. Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, California 90015-1194 

October 13, 1994 

Re: Reverend Theodore Llanos 
S Ll REDACTED 

Dear Monsignor Dyer. 

With this letter I would like to inform you that Father Theodore Llanos ·has arrived at 
Saint Luke Institute and is adapting to the Inpatient Program. Also, as the Director of 
the Inpatient Department I would like to welcome you as the concerned recipient of the 
progress reports of Father Llanos's treatment and introduce some of the staff who will 
be working with him. 

REDACTED is the monitoring psychiatrist and REDACTED . OSB, PhD is 
Father Llanos's individual therapist. REDAcTW:ODACTED will coordinate Father Llanos's 
treatment and will correspond with you after 'the Patient Staff t'onference regarding the 
progress he is making during his stay at the Saint Luke Institute. Please feel free to 
contact Sister REDACTED if you have any questions about his treatment progress. Length of 
stay is determined by assessment and our projected length of stay for Father Llanos is 
seven months. We will continue to reassess and alert you accordingly. 

Please be assured of our prayers for you and for the fine work you do in the service of 
Christ's Church. 

REDACTED 

Sincere tv. 
REDACTED 

Director, Inpatient Clinical Services 

cc: Rev. Theodore Llanos 

2420 Brooks Drive • Suitland. Maryland 20746-5294 • (301) 967-2700 • FAX: (301) 967-3953 
Affiliated with the Daughters of Charity, National Health System 
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Saint Lul(g 'Institute 

October 21, 1994 

Confidential 

Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
1531 W. Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194 

Dear Monsignor Dyer: 

Re: Reverend Theodore Llanos 
REDACTED 

Thank you for your referral of Father Ted Llanos who is, as you know, a 48 year
old priest from the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. Father Llanos was referred for 
evaluation following a recent allegation that he had been sexually inappropriate and 
emotionally overinvolved with a young male beginning when this person was in 
seventh grade and lasting until recently. This man is reportedly 20 years old at the 
present time. 

After consideration of the difficulties Father Llanos has been having, he was 
brought to Saint Luke Institute on October 9, 1994 to begin an evaluation process. 
He was admitted to the Saint Luke Institute residential treatment program on 
October 12, 1994. 

The results of the evaluation revealed the following diagnoses: 

REDACTED Paraphilia not otherwise specified - ephebophilia, attracted to 
males, non-exclusive. REDACTED 

REDACTED 
. . 

Sexual abuse of child. REDACTED 

REDACTED 

2420 Brooks Drive • Suitland. Maryland 20746-5294 • (301) 967·3700 • FAX: (301) 967-3953 
Affiliated with the Daughters of Charity, National Health System 
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Reverend Monsignor Timothy Oyer 
Re: Reverend Theodore Llanos 

REDACTED 

October 21, 1 994 
Page 2 

REDACTED Our recommendation is that Father Llanos continue in 
residential treatment at Saint Luke Institute to address the above detailed 
psychosexual, affective, and personality related issues. REDACTED 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

REDACTED :0 

cc: Reverend Theodore Llanos 

Sincerely, 
-~~n.llrT~n 

'REDACTED 

Director, Outpatient Department 
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Saint Lui(~ 'Institute 

October 21, 1 994 

Confidential 

Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
1 531 W. Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194 

Ro: Reverend Theodore Llanos 
SLI No: 13009 

Dear Monsignor Dyer: 

Thank you for your referral of Father Ted Llanos who is, as you know, a 48 year
old priest from the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. Father Llanos was referred for 
evaluation following a recent allegation that he had been sexually inappropriate and 
emotionally overinvolved with a young male beginning when this person was in 
seventh grade and lasting until recently. This man is reportedly 20 years old at the 
present time. 

After consideration of the difficulties Father Llanos has been having, he was 
brought to Saint Luke Institute on October 9, 1994 to begin an evaluation process. 
He was admitted to the Saint Luke Institute residel)tial treatment program on 
October 1 2, 1 994. 

The results of the evaluation revealed the following diagnoses: 

REDACTED 
REDACTED 

Paraphilia not otherwise specified - ephebophilia, attracted to 
males, non-exclusive. REDACTED 

- - - --
~CTED 

- I b. f h'ld KCUAv 1 t::D Sexua a use o c 1 • 

REDACTED 

2420 Brooks Drive • Suitland, Maryland 20746-5294 • (30'1) 967-3700 • FAX: (301) 967.{ 
Affiliated with the Daughters of Charity, National Health System 3409 
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Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer 
Re: Reverend Theodore Llanos 

REDACTED 

October 21, 1994 
Page 2 

RECOMMENDATIONS: Our recommendation is that Father Llanos continue in 
residential treatment at Saint Luke Institute to address the above detailed 
osvchosexual, affective, and personality related issues. REDACTED 

REDACTED 

We hope this report is of help to you. If you have any questions or we can be of 
other assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

REDACTED 

cc: Reverend Theodore Llanos 

Sincerely, 

REDACTED 

Director, Outpatient uepartmem 
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: October 27, 1994 

FROM: Ms gr. Dyer 

TO: C-File - Theodore Llanos 

RE: 

NOTES: LLANOSREDACTED - 9/23/94 

REDACTED Understand your position. Don't know if I agree with it. Did you share 
my letter with anyone else? 

T.D.: Yes, with my staff and FatherREDACTED no time to do so with 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. 
. REDACTED 

I'd like to get the _ ~ resolved. I'd like the complete records for Father 

2. 

3. 

Ted. Please send them to me. 

I lked H h bl .thREDACTED . . th all . ta to our attorney. e as no pro em wt wntmg up e egattons--
but, he wants to review it before it's se~t. So it'll take a few weeks. (Lawyer says 
most of details and events are forthcoming after therapy.) 

a) My folks are REDACTED . He's a convert; she's Irish Catholic. They're 
very loyal Catholics. Ted was very involved with them. As things tapered off 
with our family--Ted seemed to increase contact with them. Recently, two 
weeks ago, Ted took them out to breakfast with their REDACTED 
REDACTED :REDACTED 

Would you please pay a pastoral visit to them. 

b) REDACTED _ married REDASTED Feels devastated and 
betrayed/two weeks open to therapy. 

One person has evidently reported him to police--a record of that . . 

59454 
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: OCTOBER 27, 1994 

FROM: MSGR. DYER 

TO: C-FILE - THEODORE LLANOS 

RE: 

NOTES: LLANOS,REDACTED - 9/24/94 

REDACTED . 

Father Llanos: test--please let me know the results. 

REDACTED (phone conversation with T.D.): 
I had thought Ted was a good friend; very involved with our family--not unusual in that 
our folks were in ~gUL~.v:=- I was quite impressed that Ted was so involved with 
the children. He'd occasionally take me too when kids would go to movies or trips 
(Disneyland) with him. I was a senior when we moved to California--and then moved out 
of state--to college. 

I'm angry! The man sat across table from me three weeks ago--as if everything was fme. 
And that anger affects how I deal with my own kids .... 

No, I never felt uncomfortable around Ted or noticed anything in his behavior toward other 
kids. I was comfortable--and he helped bring me back to church and baptized my son. 
It'll be a cold day before I step back with a Catholic church .... 

Our family will survive; it's a great shock-;to see all my parent's hard work was being 
undermined. "Hard work" in that they spent a lot of energy to help REDACTED with his REDACTED 

REDACTED Such a shock--see, I never suspected. My folks having been so supportive and 
having been there for me--that this would happen under our 
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: OCTOBER 27, 1994 

FROM: MSGR. DYER 

TO: C-FILE - THEODORE LLANOS 

RE: 

NOTES: TED LLANOSJREDACTED CSLI) - I 0/14/94 

(Phone conversation with T.D.) 

Officially 

Dr.REDACTED -his therapist (woman religious psychologist) 

Ad . d .. ' . hREDACTED' b I' bl b d . I . h REDACTED ( REDACTED m1tte to acttvttles wtt not e teva e a out ema wtt reason: was 
not "his type") 

Problem with sexual masochism--fantasies of himself being tortured. Has had body parts 
pierced to wear earrings through them. The fear is that he'll see therapy as another 
"suffering" he must go through. 

Arrived depressed. Improved. 

Arrived cooperative. Seems very ready for help--some, however, may come for 
rnasochism--"Let me tell you all about my terrible self." 

When he approached people, he was univers!I-IIY turned down .. He· d make approaches and 
get rebuffed by the kids (gives some ~ that the kids had the power to put him 
off and-f~tZ{,)IYould not be so harmed as a kid who was charmed and seduced and 
helpless). 

Negative on REDACTED 

Report of that (with release for REDACTED will be sent. 

Overall summary report will be sent to us. 
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Arc:hdloc:ese of Los Anaeles 

October 27, 1994 

REDACTED 
St. Luke Institute 
2420 Brooks Drive 
Suitland, MD 20746-5294 

Dear REDACTED 

Of!ke o( 

\!lair for Clergy 
(213) 251-3284 

1531 
~srNtnth 

Srr.-..r 

This is a copy of the original allegations made against Father Ted Llanos by Mr.REoAcrEo 
REDACTED 

This material was requested by Father Llanos and his principal therapist at the St. Luke 
Institute. 

Sincerely, 

(Rev. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar of Clergy 

Pastoral R~glo11s: Our l..ac1y of tht> Angt-ls San F~rnanc1o San Gobriel S~n Pedro Santa 8a~ra 
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------·---

Arthdlocue of los Anseles 

November 2, 1994 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

OI!'IC'! of 
'vluor ror et .. rgy 
(213) 251 JZM c::;,,,.._, 

... ----------

l<"< An:o~~l~• 
C~lll('rnl~ 

Ofl<li'HIQ.S 

Thank you for your letter of October 2, 1994, which arrived in my office October 24. 
appreciate the help you offer by sh~ring your e1eperience of father Lll'tnos' behavior. It is mo~t 
distressful to learn that a priest has been involved in such behavior but, once it hu come to 
light, concern must go out to all involved and care must be ofTerccl 

May I say that since first discussing this with REDACTED fnmily, l included your daughter 
among those to be included in the counseling for which fathl'r Ll~nos is now responsible. 
Should she need help in finding a therapist, I will·be happy to mnke referrals. Once she had 
chosen a counselor, I will explain to her the process for hilling. In the meantime, please 
extend to her my care and concern 

As to the matter of your visit with Bishop Fisher, I asked Oi~hop S:-11toris to search the files 
at the Regional Office. There is no record related to your visit or·:my!hin~ having to do with 
the revelations of se1tual misconduct which came to my aftrntinn with ~-~~~C!~g_ .... _ re-cent 
testimony or anything that would ever hint at such misconduct with othC'rS. Likewise, no 
record or report from Bishop Fisher was ever sent to my office or the Cardinal's. 

I am now involved in holding meetings with persons who mi!!hl knmv anything which would 
lead to discovering victims and I therefore appreciate the li~t llf pr0ple you named in your 
letter. 

Finally, 1 extend my concern to you and all your family and n~k you to feel free to call me at 
any time concerning these matters. My office number is (211) 251-3284 My home number 
is (213) 778-9219. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

(Rev f\t"gr) Timothy J. Oyer 
Vic:-~r nf Clergy 

,. r,-. , ; r~ •.. ·,. . 
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TIME! 

FOLLOWING HI 11. _EQ.!1L __ PM~P. P0CH11F.NT 

TO: 
REDACTED 

1\DDRF.SS: _§_~---~qrng,b.as_Chur.....,_c.uh ___ _ 

FROM: OFFICE OF THE VICJ\R P'OR CLERGY 
1\RCJrDIOCF.SF. OF J.OS ANGELES 
F 1\ X NO : ( 2 13 ) 7. 51 - 2 f5 0 7 

This transmiseion in intended only fC"r thP. use of the 
individual or entity to which it is ~ddr~eAed and may 
contain information that is 'privileg~d "nrl· 
confidential. If th~ reader of the mP!HIAg~ !11 not the 
intended recipient, you Are hereby notJfied thAt Any 
d!scloeure, distribution, or copying thi" informAtion 
ie strictly prohibited. If you have r~ceived thie 
tranl'!mieeion in error, please notify UA immediAtely by 
telephone, and return the originAl do~umPntA to us At 
the above address via the United States PoRtal Service. 

If all pages are not received or not r~~oAble, please 
cdl (213) 251-3284. 
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FROM:~~ 
2 ~~:~~~::~ 

~ ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 

1531 West Ninth SLrat 

LOS Af~efes, CA 900 15 FAX 1 

TO: 

b"tl: 
ttl: 

FA X M ·1 M 0 - Page 1 of ?_ 

~~~~ 

\l-S·qlf 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 

This transmission Is Intended only for the use of the Individual or entity to which It Is 
addressed and may contain Information that Is privileged and confidential. If the reader 
of the message Is not the Intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, 
distribution, or copying of this Information Is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
transmission In error, please notifY us Immediately by telephone, and return · -
document to us at the above address via the United states Postal service. 3406 
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Pulpit: 

Hall: 

--Allegations of sexual nrlsconduct have been acknowledged by Fr. Ted 
Llanos -- formerly an Associate of this parish from 1985 to 1989. 

--As a result, Fr. Llanos resigned his pastorate at St. Lucy's parish and 
is now in treatment as is the person who made the allegations. 

--Meetings have been scheduled this week for former school parents and 
others who have heard about this as well as any other parishioners who 
wish to attend (Wednesday, 7pm) 

--Today, after each Mass, I will be in the hall for any who wish to ask 
speak further about this and so that, from a pastoral perspective, we 
can deal with this as a community of faith. 

--Prayers are asked for the person who has been hurt, his family and for 
Fr. Llanos. 

--Seven weeks ago, a man approached officials of the AD with allegations 
of sexual abuse when he was a minor by Fr. Ted Llanos. Fr. Llanos was 
immediately called for a meeting-- at which he acknowledged the main 
allegations. He was then sent to a retreat house and on to residential 
treatment in a psychiatric hospital. 

--The man who made the allegations was apprised of Fr. Llanos' response 
and the action taken by the AD. The Vicar for Clergy met with the 
man's family to say the AD would speak to all who might have any 
knowledge of others who might have further information or could 
indentify other victims. 

--As a result, word spread and it was then decided to hold meetings in 
both St. Lucy's parish and St. Barnabas and for the congregations to 
be addressed today-- so that we could deal with this as a community of 
faith. 

--First concern is for the victim. No other person from this parish or any 
other parish has come forward. To anyone who does come forward or is 
identified, the AD will, in accord with its policy, see that the priest 
takes responsibility for their treatment. 

(if asked about other victims, you can respond that Fr. L. is cooperating 
with the AD in its effort to identify other victims. I If pressed further 
about the REDACTED having been told by the AD that there~ other 
victims -- you can say that the AD for the sake of the victim and his 
family and th~ir therapeutic needs --will offer more information that may 
have come from Fr. Llanos himself but that there is !!.Q knowledge from 
anyone of other victims in this parish as of now.) 
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Pulpit: 

Hall: 

--Allegations of se~ual misconduct h<we been made against Father 
Ted Llanos. 

--As a result, Father Llanos resigned his pastorate at St~ Lucy's 
parish and is now in treatment, as is the person who made the 
allegations. 

--Meetings have been scheduled this wP.ek for school parents and 
others who have heard about this, a~ well as any other 
parishioners who wish to attend (Mondily at 7 P.M. and Thursday 
at 7 P.M.). 

--Today, after each Mass, I will be in the hall for any who wish 
to ask or speak further about this so that, from a pastoral 
perspective, we can deal with this as a community of faith. 

--Prayers are asked for the person who ha~ been hurt, his family, 
and for Father Llanos. 

--Seven weeks ago, a man approached officials of the Archdiocese 
with allegations that he had been sexually abused when he was 
a minor by Father Ted Llanos. Father Llanos was immediately 
called.for a meeting and was informed of the allegations. He 
was then sent to a retreat house and on to residential treatment 
in a psychiatric hospital. 

--The man who made the allegations was apprised of Father Llanos' 
response and the action taken by the Archdiocese. The Vicar for 
Clergy met with the man's family to say the Archdiocese would 
speak to all who might have any knowledg.e of others who might have 
further information or caul~ identify cithers with similar 
complaints. 

--As a result, word ~pread, and it was then decided to hold meetings 
in both St. Lucy's parish and St. Barnabas parish, and for the 
congregations to be addressed today--so that we could deal with 
this as a community of faith. 

--No other person from this parish or any other parish has come 
forward. To anyone who does come forward or is identified, the 
Archdiocese will, in accord with its policy, see that the priest 
takes responsibility for their treatment. 

(If asked about other victims, you can respond that Father Llanos is 
cooperating with the Archdiocese in its effort to identify them. If 
pressed further about the REDACTED having been told by the Arc:hdiocese 
that there are other victims, you can say that the Archdiocese, for the 
sake of the victim and his family and their therapeutic needs, will offer 
more information that may have come from Father Llanos himself, but that 
there is now no knowledge from anyone of other victims in this parish. . 
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Msgr. Dyer, Vicario de los Sacerdotes, vine hablar en las 

misas esta manana. Informo a los filigreses sobre acusos de 

abuse sexual dirigidos a Padre Llanos. Resultado de este 

t~epor•te, Padt~e Llanos ha t•esignado la posicion de pastor de la 

parroquia de Santa Lucia y ha estado admitado en una hospital 

para tratamiento. El acusador tambien esta recibiendo 

tratamiento. 

Ninguna persona de esta parroquia ni de cualquiara otra 

se han presentado con acusos semejantes. El 

Arquidioces esta investigando este asunto en total y reuniones 

estan planeados lunes y jueves a las 7:00 p.m. para los 

filigreses de Santa Lucia en el Salon Parroquial para los que 

estan interesados para recibir mas informacion acerca este asunto 

o si tienen informacion para el Arquidioces. 

En estes cases, es la policia det Arquiodioce~ a tratar con 

respecto la persona que nos da informacion acerca de estes 

asuntos y al mismo tiempo guardar el fama del sacerdote y 

ofrecerle todo el apoyo necesario. En este case hemos decide a 

darles la informacion directamente de parte de los lideres de la 

Iglesia en vez de oirlo en platica o reportes. 

Es nuestra intencion tratar este asunto en una manera como 

Familia de Fe. Les pedimos sus oraciones para las personas que 

nos informaron de este asunto y tambien el Padre Llanos y para 

todos de la parroquia de Santa Lucia. 

RCALA 005720 
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Msgr. Dyer, Vicar for Clergy, came today to Bp@ak at the 

morning Masses. H@ informed the congregation that allegations 

of sexual abuse had been Made seven weeks ago againwt Fr. Llanog 

by someone in another parish. As a result, Fr. Llanos resigned 

the pastorate of our parish and entered residential treatMent in 

a psychiatric hospital. The person ~1o made the allegations was 

offered treatment as well. 

No person from this parish or any other parish has come 

forward with similar allegations. 

investigating the entire matter and meetings will be held this 

Monday and Thursday at 7100 p.m. in St. Lucy's pari•h hall for 

anyone wishing to discuss this Matter with At•c:hdiocesan officials 

or bring them further information. 

In these cases, it ls th• policy of the Church to tr.at with 

respect and care anyone who ma~es reports about cl•rgy personnel 

as well as to safeguard the priest•s reputation and car• for him 

in every way. 

this information directly from Church leadet·ship rathl!r than h.llvl! 

you hear of it through rumor or other reports. 

It iw the intention of the Archdiocese that ..,. deal with 

this matter openly as a community of faith. Your prayerw are 

asked for those who brought the report about Fr. Tl!d as Mell ag 

for Fr. Ted hims~lf and all our parish of St. Lucy·•· 
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REDACTED 
FAt-C,J.='"ACP 

CARDIOVASCULAR MEf")IC:INE 
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November 9 1 1994 

REDACTED 

M 0. P-; D. 

Re: Theodore Llanos 

Hi REDACTED 

REDACTED 

RCALA 005722 
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Page 2 _ 
RE: Theodore Llanos 
November 9, 1994 

REDACTED 

sincerely, 
REDACTED 

cardiologist 

REDACTED 

Doc: 2356R 

, M.D., Ph.D. 

RCALA 005723 
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·A~rc)Jdiocese inye~ilgating 
' sex r allegation 
[0 Pastor served LB. churches i"'=t~~~ 

Bys•a•J!\., Thompeoa · · aJeo has heeD _uaiped an attar· WOIIWI said. _ 
~ ... oey, church of6ci.ala eaid. . a:r = B~~Thi! 'lbe incident allepd1y oetUlTed ;:~c.b:t ::!. ~· ; 

Loe A.Dfelee iJ fnv~iO.ting the wbelllJanoa waa amaate pastor ago) ad Mid he bad beeD anolMt-
iorm« pl8tor ot St.;-.:!:' Catholic ~ St. Bamabae Catholie Chur<:b ed a a min«," CWo aid. "The 
CbwdJ following an ~gatioD of m_LongBeath from 1~ to 1989. , . arebdiotaleiscorrtmuingtoinVe.. 
sexw1 m:iaoondw:t. l~ said the Rev. G1"fli0r1 Cotro. · t.igate the c:laime. One of the 

'I'lull Rev. Ted Ltano&, who spokeiman for the anhdioceM. things 1n1're tJ'ying to find out il 
snved.:ttSt. Lucy a~ct July 1992, The Lon~ Beach Police Depm- whetMr there iB any other per!IOn 
1.1 ~'UI.g at a rea1dential tn!at- ment recetl'ed an anonymoua woo hu bad similar experiencM." 
ment. facility at a location the phone caU about the incident last lt it standard procedure to 
arcbd10eeee would not disclose. He weeken~t since the de~ remove a priest from pastoral 
~ <:?x _..-· -------... '' 

( 2) ministry ~ooen ~Of' . situat:ion is and bow it is being.. Avenue. However, JlM!'IDben were ... 
l7' sexual mi.eoonduct, Coiro said. ba.ndJed to begin the beating pro- not informed of the cin:tunstanoel 

"Our first. c::oncern is to deal eea wbi.eb would include prayer - surrotlllding his leaving until t.ru. 
with the people prayer for tll.e alleged vic:tim, the past weebnd wheB the Msgr. 
who h8ve been alleged perpetrator and the com· Timothy ~. vkar b- clergy rL 
hurt.•• Coiro· . mwlity aa a whol.e. . , the ardtdioceee, made the 80• 

eaiiio .. imd that ."If we didn't do f.beee thinp, nouneementatS."turda,y and Sun
include• the_ thil would become a pping ~ %l)888ell. 

YictiJD. the Vi& ·. wound." . Sinee the ~ nre 
tim''·· family LlaDOI' ~ wu ~ :m.adeatSLIAlqmclSt.Barnab.u 
1.11d mem. hen or --··-.........~ to the Ml'l-.t.ion ..~St. this ~ DO other penon th .... ..:.... ~ -:-..,..-or-:- UJ from St. Bamabat or uy other 8 ,_._... Lucy in the begimUDg of October · .... ..:."' hal come forwtrd with 

.•. , . . 1."The arcbdi· · eaid the Rev. Emmanuel ~: ~ a~, Coiro ~lid. 
. ·~·' .· . ~:.w u- actmcl*tor.oftbechureh Joeat. 
p~:··-to ~·t:WW tbe ed at 2Sid· ~-~-fii'· . PLEAS£ seE IJ;.NOSJII 
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LLAl~U~: ArChdiOCese 
investigating sex alleg~tion 

-- . . - . . ~ . . . 
COflfJ1MJED FAC>W. 81 '·The neW& was \"erf hard to pastor of Epiphany Catholie 

0 :: Parish IDI!inberll ·we~e not -.deahrith, and parish member& Church in Soutb Et Monte 11ntil 
told..aboutthealleptionsatthe are very concerned,'' be said: 1992. 
time of !Janos• resignation be- l.azcano's two adult eons The Rev. Joseph Gndey, 
cause the arcbdiooese needed served as altar boys at St. Lucy pastor of Epiphany, said he baa 
time io asaess the allegatioos when they ·were children, and known Lbmot for about 30 
and determine tbe best. wtlJ to although they were never years and .. round him to be 8!l 

releeae the information. Cairo 8bwled., .be said. "I reetalot of --"'--t _,._ .• 
said. . sympathy W the family (o( the ~ Y'-'~ 

The identity or the alleged aJkged victim)." They. both attended St. 
Tictim and his family bas not. · :-;..{8DO!I bas served at several Jolm't1 Semin.uy in CamariDo. 
been disdfJSed. ·· •panshes in tbe Soath1and Both St.. t,uq and St. Bama-

W. LeWU)(), "ltbO has been a rl:om 1985_ to 1989, be served bas nm elementary acboole, and 
meml:lel- of St. Lucy foe 22 as 8tiSOC'iate pastor OCSt. Barna- acc::onting to officials at both 
yun.., said he is acquainted bas ChUJ'Ch. 3955 Orange Ave. chun:bes, all parents~ been 
with the rami1y who accused the Mer lee'ring St. Bamabatl in per110nally notified ~the altep-
priest. · 1989, Llanoe.aerved as associate tions against Llanoli~ 
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Summary of information given to Joy Thompson of the Long Beach Press 

Telegram by REDACTED 

A young man accused Father Ted Llanos, pastor of St. Lucy Parish, Long Beach, 

of sexually molesting him when he was still a minor. The young man said the misconduct 

occurred when Father Uanos was associate pastor of St. Barnabas Parish, Long Beach. 

The Archdiocese, acting upon the assumption that the accusations had merit, 

removed Father Llanos from active ministry pending the outcome of an investigation. The 

whereabouts of Father Llanos, while known to Archdiocesan authorities, has not been 

made public. 

Bishop Joseph Sartoris, Regional Bishop of the San Pedro Pastoral Region, spoke 

to the parishioners at St Barnabas Church and Monsignor Timothy Dyer, Vicar for Clergy, 

spoke to the parishioners of St. Lucy Church, informing them of this situation. The 

Archdiocese invites people who have pertinent information regarding these allegations, or 

others who may have similar allegations to make, to assist in the investigation by coming 

forward. 

The Archdiocese is very concerned for and wishes to reach out to all those affected 

by these allegations, especially the young man and his family who are receiving therapeutic 

help. The Archdiocese wishes to promote healing for the young man and his family, for 

Father Llanos, for the parishes directly affected, and for the entire local Church. The 

parishes involved are praying for all of these intentions. 

General information regarding sexual abuse by priests and the Church's response 

was also provided. 
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Statement ofREDACTED 
12 and 13, 1994 

Pastor, to Epiphany Parish on November 

It is with a heavy heart that I am here: today. As was published in the press 
this last week, allegations of sexual abuse have been made against Fr. Ted 
Llanos, our former associate Pastor and a friend of mine for some thirty years. 
The original accusations occurred some eight weeks ago, and as a result, Fr. 
Ted has resigned his Parish and is in residential treatment. The person who 
made the allegations is also in treatment. 
No person from this Parish, or any other Parish has come forward with similar 
allegations. I have spoken with the staff of this Parish during this last week 
and have no reason to believe at this point that any such activity happened in 
this Parish. However, as your pastor, I am here also to receive any 
information you may wish to offer with regard to this situation. Last Sunday, 
in accord with the policy of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, Parishioners of St. 
Barnabas Parish in Long Beach where the alleged incident took place, as well 
as Parishioners of St. Lucy's Parish where Father Ted was the Pastor, were 
informed of the allegations. The policy of the Church is to treat with respect 
and care anyone who makes reports about clergy personnel as well as to 
safeguard the priest's reputation and care for him in every way. In this 
instance, since Father Ted came to our Parish after his time at St. Barnabas, it 
has been judged best to give you this information directly, and only after the 
announcements were made at St. Barnabas and St. Lucy. 
I will be in the Michael Hunt Conference Hall after this Mass for those of you 
who wish to ask or speak further about this so that we may deal with this 
together as a community of Faith. Also, I invite you to a meeting that will be 
held this Tuesday evening at 7:00PM, also in Michael Hunt Hall. Officials of 
the Archdiocese will be here at that time to discuss this matter with you and to 
receive any further information. 
Finally, and most importantly, I ask your prayers--for those who first made 
the allegations, for Fr. Ted himself, and for all of us here at Epiphany. 
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Con mucha tristeza en mi corazon estoy aqui ahora,.para eomunicar-les=que :ie 
publico en Ia prensa una acusaci6n de abuso sexual en contra del Padre Ted 
Llanos, que fue Pastor Asociado aqui en Ia parroquia y amigo mio por como 30 
afios. La acusacJon or.igianal se hizo desde hace 8 semanas, y como resultado, el 
Padre Ted ba~n~ntiatla a su Parroquia y esta en tratamiento residencial. La 
persona quien hizo los cargos tambh~n esta en tratamiento. 
Ninguna persona de esta Parroquia, o de otras Parroquias se ha presentado 
con una acusaci6n similar. He hablado con el pet:'sonal de Ia Parroquia y yo no 

.-)I •,;• •., 

tengo razon para creer en este momento que 'ningiii11l ·actividad de este tipo ha 
ocurrido en esta Parroquia. Pero, como su parroco y pastor, estoy aqui para 
recibir cualquier informacion que usted quiera ofrecer referente a esta . ' . , sJtuaciOn. 
El domingo pasado, conforme a las polizas de Ia Arquidiocesis de Los Angeles, 
los feligreses de La iglesia de St. Barnabas en Long Beach donde el supuesto 
incidente tuvo Iugar, al igual que los feligreses de St. Lucy's donde el Padre 
Ted era Parroco, fueron informados de las acusaciones. La poliza de Ia 
Iglesia es de tratar con respeto y cuidado a cualquiera que haga reportes 
acerca del personal ch~rigo como tambien protejer Ia reputaci6n del sacerdote 
y cuidar de el en todo sentido. 
En estas circunstancias, ya que el Padre Ted vino a esta Parroquia despues de 
su estancia en St. Barnabas, se ha juzgado mejor darles esta informacion 
directamente, y solamente despues de que los anuncios se hicieron en St. 
Barnabas y St. Lucy. 
Yo estare en el Salon de Conferencias Michael Hunt despues de esta misa para 
los que deseen preguntar o hablar mas acerca de esto para que podamos tratar 
con esto juntos como una comunidad de Fe. Tambien los invito a una junta el 
martes a las 7:00PM en el Salon de Conferencias Michael Hunt. Oficiales de 
Ia Arquidiocesis estaran aqui a esa bora para discutir esto con usted y para 
recibir cualquier informacion. Finalmente, y mas importante, les pido sus 
oraciones -- en primer Iugar por los que hicieron Ia acusacion en contra del 
Padre Ted, por el mismo Padre Ted, y por todos nosotros aqui en Ia Epifania. 
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AllegatiPns-of seX.Ual abuse have been made against Fr. Ted Llanos. The 
allegetV4Ctivities took place between 1985-1989 when Fr. Llanos was 
associate' pastor of St. Barnabas parish in Long Beach. As a result, Fr. 
Llanos resigned his pastorate at St. Lucy's parish where he had been 
assigned since 1992. Fr. Llanos was an associate pastor of this parish 
from to . 

Presently, Fr. Llanos is in residential treatment and treatment has been 
offered the person who made the report. The allegations are being 
treated most seriously by the Archdiocese and parishioners in each of his 
former assignments are being informed. No person from this parish has 
made any similar allegations nor has anyone coma forward from any other 
parishes. Anyone who has information which need& to be shared with the 
Archdiocese is asked to meet with me, your pastor. 

It is the policy of the Catholic Church of Los Angeles to treat with<;· 
respect and care anyone who makes a report about. clergy personnel. The 
Church acts to see that help in the name of the priest is given to anyone 
who is a victim of abuse as well as to care for the priest himself and .. 
safeguard his reputation from false reporting. ,, 

1 I am presently meeting with our parish and school staff as well as 
communicating with authorities of the Archdiocese to detel"'ldne tli~ best 
ways to minister to the parish in the face of this distressing news. I will 
keep you informed of fu:rtheP developments eithel' through parish 
meetings or Sunday announcements and· I ask your prayers for those who 
brought the report about Fr. Llanos, for Fr. L1anoa himself and for all 
our parish. 
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lt is with a heavy heart that I arn here today. Eight weeks ago, aJlegations of 
sexual abuse were made against Fr. Ted Llanos, our former associate Pasto•· 
and a friend of mine for some thirty ye11rs. As a result of this• F1·. Ted bas 
resigned his Parish and is in residential treatment ia U!f£bi11trie kGsl)lt_al. 
The person who made the allegations is also in tJ•eatment. 
No )Jerson from this Parish, or a~y othe.- Parish has come forward with similar 
allegations. l have spoken with a number of people during this last week and 
u.m personally very confident that no such activity happened in this Parish~ 
Last Sunday, in accord with the policy of tbe Archdiocese of Los Angeles, 
l)arishioners of St. Barnabas Parish in Long Beach whete the alleged incident 
took place, as well as Parishioners of St. Lucy•s Parish where Father Ted was 
the Pastor, were informed of the allegations. The policy of the Church is to 
treat with respect and care anyone who makes repo11S about clergy personnel 
as weJI as to safegLtard the priest's reputation and care for him in every way. 
In this instance, sin«:e Father Ted came to us after his time at St. Barnabas, it 
bas been judged best to give you this information directly, and only after the 
announcements were made at St. Barnabas and St. Lucy. 
I will be in the Michael Hunt HaU after tbis Mass for those of you who wish to 
asl< or speak further about this so that we may deal with this together as a 
community of Faith. Also, I invite you to a meeting that wiD be held this 
Tuesday evening at 7:00PM, also in Michael Hunt HaD. omctals of the 
A rthdiocese will be here at that time to d~cuss thJs matter with you and to 
receive any further information. 
Finally. and most importantly, I ask your prayers-for those who brought the 
report about Fr. Ted, for Fr. Ted himself, and for all of us here at Epiphany. 
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Statement otREDACTED 
12 and 13, 1994 

, Pastor, to Epiphany Par·ish on November 

It is with a heavy heart that I am here today. As was published in the Jlress 
this last week, allegations of sexual abuse have been made against Fr. Ted 
Llanos, our former associate Pastor and a friend of mine for some thirty years. 
The original accusations occurred some eight weeks ago, and as a result, Fr. 
Ted has resigned his Parish and is in residential t•·eatment. The person who 
made the allegations is also in treatment. 
No person from this Parish, or any other Parish has come forward with similar 
allegations. I have spoken with the staff of this Pal'ish during this last week 
and have no reason to believe at this point that any such activity happened in 
this Parish. However, as your pastor, I am here also to receive any 
info1·mation you may wish to offer with regard to this situation. Last Sunday, 
in accord with the policy of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, Parishioners of St. 
Barnabas Parish in Long Beach where the alleged incident took place, as well 
as Parishioners of St. Lucy's Parish where Father Ted was the Pastor, were 
info1·med of the allegations. The policy of the Church is to treat with respect 
and car·e anyone who makes reports about clerg~· personnel as well as to 
safeguanl the priest's reputation and care for him in every way. In this 
instance, since Father Ted came to our ~arish after his time at St. Barnabas, it 
has been judged best to give you this information directly, and only after the 
announcements were made at St. Barnabas and St. Lucy. 
I will be in the 1\-fichael Hunt Conference Hall after this l\·lass for those of you 
who wish to ask or speak further about this so that \,-e may deal with this 
together as a community of Faith. Also, I invite you to a meeting that will be 
held this Tuesday evening at 7:00PM, also in 1\fichael Hunt Hall. Officials of 
the Archdiocese will be here at that time to discuss this matter with you and to 
receive any further infor·mation. 
Finally, and most impm·tantly, I ask your pn1~·ers--for those who first made 
the allegations, for Fr. Ted himself, and for all of us here at Epiphany. 
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Allegations of 'Sexual abuse have been made against Fr. Ted Llanos. '!'he 
alleged activitlea took place between 1985-1989 when Fr. IJanos was 
associate pastor of St. Barnabas parish in Long Beach. As a l'eBult, Fr: 
Llanos resigned his pastorate at St. Lucy's parish whel"e he had been 
assigned since 1992. Fr. Llanos was an associate paetor of this parish 
from to • --

Presently, Fr. Llanos is in residential treatment and t~~. been 
offered the person who made the report. The allegationa ~'&dng 
treated most seriously by the Archdiocese and parishionert $\ ach of his 
former assignments are being inforJIIed. No person f'roai t~·has 
made any similar allegations nor has anyone come forward ·tiQa lilly ather 
parishes. Anyone who has information which needs to be &bared With the 
Archdiocese is asked to meet with me, your pastor. · · ·' 

It is the policy of the Catholic Church of Los Angeles to treat with 
respect and care anyone who makes a report about clergy personnel. The 
Church acts to see that help in the name of the priest is given to anyone 
who is a victim of abuse as well as to care for the priest himself and 
safeguard his reputation froin false reporting. 

I am presently meeting with our parish and school staff as well ·as 
communicating with authorities of the Archdiocese to determine the best 
ways to minister to the parish in the face of this distressing newa. 1 will 
keep you informed of further developments either through pe.rish · 
meetings or Sunday announcements and I ask your prayers for those who 
brought the report about Fr. IJ.anos, for Fr. Llanos hi:nself and for all 
our parish. 
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U is with n heAV heart that I am here today. Eight weeks ngo, allegation~ of 
sexual nbuse were made agnirut Fr. Te Llnnos, our former associate Pastor· 
and n friend of mine for some thirty years. As a •·e~!Ult of this, Fa·. Ted has 
resigned his Parish and Is in residelltial treatment in usyeftiH.trie k9&pl~l. 
The person who made the allegations is also in treatment. 
No person from this Parish, or any otber PArish has come forward with similu 
allegations. I have spoken with a number or people during this last week nnd 
am J)ersonally very confidellt that no such activity hAPJJened in this Parish. 
Last 'Sunday, In atcol'd with the policy of the Archdio~~e of Los Anteles, 
l)arishioners of St. Barnabas Parish in Long Beach whe.-e the aUeged inddent 
took place, as well as Parishioners of St. Lucy's PArish whea-e Father Ted was 
the f•astor, were infoa·med of the all~gations. The policy of the Church is to 
trent with resrJect and care anyone who makes repoJ't! about clergy (Jersonnel 
as well ns to safeguard the pt·i~st's reputation and care for him in every way. 
IJJ this instance., since Father Ted came to us aftn his time at St. Barnabas, it 
has been judged best to give you this information 1lir&'tly, and only nfter the 
announcements were made nt St. Barnabas and St. Lucy. 
l will be in the Michael Hunt Hall after this Mass for those of you who wlsb to 
ash or S[)eak further about tbis so that we may deal with this together as n 
community of Faith. Also, I invite you to a meetiug thnt will be held this 
Tuesdny evening at 7:00PM, alsD in Mlchul Hunt Han. Ofnclals of the 
Archdiocese will be here at that time to discuss this matter whh you and to 
receive any further intormntion. 
Finnlly1 and most Importantly, I Ask you.-t•rny~rs--for those who brought the 
reJ>ort nbout Fr. Ted, for Fr. Ted himself, and for nll of us bere at Epiphany. 
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November 15, 1994 

To Whom lt May Concern: 

I am 1¥Titing Otis letter in response to the recent allegations levied ag::tin~t Fr. Ted Llanog, 

I am now living inREDACTED and nave not heard many of the details surrounding this situ3tion. 
Canseq1.1ently, 1 am not able to h11ve 3ny emotioMl bias towuds guilt or innocence. This Is fortunate 
because my motivation for writing this letter is not to pau judgmenL 

r am writin@: this letter to infonn any who read or hear it how Fr. Ted affected the life of one member of 
his Parish while he wu at St. Louise de MarrHac. I WI! a student at St.Louise during tho m~ority of Fr. 
'fed's tenure. To my knowledge there was never so much as a rumor of impropriety. On the contrary, Fr. 
Ttd wa.t loved by a.ll who knew him and held in the highest esteem by all members o! the Parish. Fr. Ted 
provided friendship and guidance to many students. He was always there with a smile 111\d a helping hand 
whenever you needed assistance, regardless of the eircumsmnces. lf there is to be an investigation Into bit 
stay at St. Louise, I hope lt is a thorough one. It will re\'eal the degree to which all the 5tudents and 
fAculty benefited from his corrunltment and his generosity. 

RCALA 005734 

This is not the first titne a Catholic priest hs.s been accused of an infractior. of this narure. There have 
been time~ when the charges were validated, and others when the claims were found to be insubstantial. 
don't know how this particular situation will hlrn out. I do know that for a number of ye.ns, Fr. Ted ws.s 
an extremely positive influence in my life. I now own my own home, have an excellent job and a beautiful 
wife. l know 1n my heart that to some extent I have Fr. Ted to thank for the~e thJnp. He wat a rue 
friend and a trusted confidant during a very pivotal period of my life. Regardless of what has or ha.s not 
happened~ despite what wi11 ot will not be said, thc:se facts ace unalterable. I hope this letter has reminded 
some of you of how wonderfulll was to have Fr. Tc:d with us for the short period of time he was at St. 
Louise. lf th.is is the only result of this letter it wlll hav& served it'~ purpose. At the very least I h11ve 
fulfilled a more personal obligation. 'D1ank$ for all you did Fr. Ted ... you wlll not be forgotten. 

) ./ ( ( "' ~ i ;r" I.~·~ L./f/ 
..--:- ' t ' 

REDACTED 
REDACTED 
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Press-Telegram 

The Rev. Theodore Llanos 
C/o The Rev. Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
1531 W. Ninth St. 
Los Angeles, California 90015 

Dear Father Llanos. 

November 18, 1994 

This letter is a request for an interview with you. 

The Press-Telegram has been told by the Los Angeles Archdiocese 
that your resignation as pastor of St. Lucy was prompted by an 
allegation of sexual misconduct made against you by a member of a. 
another parish. We believe it is important to report your comments on 
this situation. We also think the members of parishes where you have 
served would like to know your response to the allegation--and any other 
message you may have for them. 

Your voice is an important one in the reporting._of this story, Father 
Llanos. Please call us so it can be heard. 

Thank you. 

~T_ • ._ __ ~--1--

REDACTED 
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REDACTED 

1531 W. Ninth St. 
Los Angeles, California 90015 

D REDACTED ear 

RCALA 005736 

---------------------------

November 18, 1994 

Please forward this letter to the Rev. Theodore Llanos. Thank you. 

Yours, 
REDACTED 
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The Rev. Theodore Llanos 
C/o The Rev. Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
1531 W. Ninth St. 
Los Angeles, California 90015 

Dear Father Llanos, 

November 18, 1994 

This letter is a request for an interview with you. 

The Press-Telegram has been told by the Los Angeles Archdiocese 
that your resignation as pastor of St. Lucy was prompted by an 
allegation of sexual misconduct made against you by a member of a 
another parish. We believe it is important to report your comments on 
this situation. We also think the members of parishes where you have 
served would like to know your response to the allegation--and any other 
message you may have for them. 

Your voice is an important one in the reporting of this story, Father 
Llanos. Please call us so it can be heard. 

Thank you. 

Yours trulv. 
REDACTED 

·,·.; . -..... ~. :;_ ~ 
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Saint £u/@ 1nstitute 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
1 531 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, California 90015-1194 

Dear Monsignor Dyer: 

November 22, 1994 

RE: Reverend Theodore Llanos 
SLI NO: 13009 

We are writing you concerning Father Ted Llanos who has been in treatment at 
Saint Luke Institute for six weeks now. Father Llanos has begun well this first 
stage of treatment. He has been motivated and cooperative in addressing his 
behavior. In his first Patient-Staff Progress Conference last week Father Llanos 
was commended for his entrance into treatment and encouraged to identify any 
personality patterns that might slow his continued investment in treatment. 

We will keep you apprised of his treatment, and if you have any concerns about 
him please feel free to call us. 

REDACTED 

Sincerely, 

REDACTED 

Inpatient Therapist 

REDACTED 

Director, Inpatient Clinical Services 

REDACTED 

Medical Director and 
Vice President for Medical Affairs 

cc: Reverend Theodore Llanos 

2420 Brooks Drive • Suitland, Maryland 20746-5294 • (301) 967-3700 • FAX: (301) 967- 3378 
Affiliated with the Daughters of Gharity, National Health System 
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-'rchdloc:ese of Los -'"leles 

December 2, 1994 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

()ffl(t' •)f 

\i(~r f0r C~~'gY 

/71~\ 7c;1 37R~ 

lP'- A.nR"t"'"' 
(~l·(,lrni~ 

OfVHt; If'"' 1 

Enclosed is a copy of the note I received this week from Father Llanos with the charge slip 
attached. 

I am forwarding this to you as you requested some months ago. 

I have still not received a copy of the medical test results from St. Luke Institute, and I am 
calling there today to inquire when I can expect them. Father Llanos has already given a 
release for these being given to me and to you, and I will forward a copy to you as soon as 
the information comes in. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Rev. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 

TJD:ks 

59429 
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Archdiocese of Los AnseleJ 

December 7, 1994 

Long Beach Press Telegram 
604 Pine Ave. 
Long Beach, CA 90844 

To the Editor: 

Office of I: 3 I Los Angeles 
rt.JblicAff~irs West Ninth Californ1u 
12!3) 251-3215 Street 90015-119..1 

In the hope that the questions you raised in your December 6 editorial, "The 
painful case of Father Ted," were more than mere rhetorical flourishes, I 
would like to reply to each one of your queries. 

"Why did five weeks go by before parishioners were told the real reason· for 
the priest's departure." The parishioners of St. Lucy Church were told the 
real reason for Father Llanos' departure from the outset, albeit in the 
general terms of his need to deal with a personal problem. 

Between the time of Father Llanos' departure and the disclosure of the 
allegations lodged against him, Archdiocesan officials consulted with 
parish and school leaders to determine the best way to inform St. Lucy and 
St. Barnabas parishioners and parents of school children of the accusation 
to elicit further information and identify other possible victims. 

"Why, when parishioners were finally told, were they left with the 
impression that the sexual incident was minor 'fondling' when the 
allegations likely were far more serious?" The allegations against Father 
Llanos claimed sexual "touching" with the priest and the alleged victim 
fully clothed. 

"Why were there further delays in notifying some of the other five parishes 
where the priest had served during the last 20 years?" The Archdiocesan 
vicar for clergy, Monsignor Timothy Dyer, and the bishop for the San Pedro 
Pastoral Region, Bishop Joseph Sartoris, have personally gone to the six 
parishes served by Father Llanos to explain the nature of the allegations 
and the Archdiocese's response. They, along with therapists, have met 
with concerned parishioners and parents to hear their concerns and 
answer their questions. They sought further information from anyone 
willing to share what they might know. Obviously, it does take time for two 
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people to deal personally with six parishes with six schools and thousands 
of concerned parishioners, but it was essential that the two Archdiocesan 
officials best equipped to communicate with all concerned do so. 

Thanks to these efforts, other victims have been identified and have been 
offered counseling by the Archdiocese. Additionally, an Archdiocesan 
representative contacted Detective R.K. Castillo of the Long Beach Police 
Department to offer counseling to any victims who are known to her but not 
to Church officials. (Victims who have come to the Archdiocese have been 
advised to report their allegations to police investigators, if they so choose, 
but because it is our policy to minister to the needs of victims first, Church 
authorities will protect the identity and privacy ofvictims unless compelled 
to reveal this information by law. I believe the Press-Telegram has a 
similar policy of protecting victims' identities.) 

"Were any of (Father Llanos') moves (from one assignment to another) 
connected to this type of problem?" In a word, no. Until the allegations 
stemming from Father Llanos' service at St. Barnabas Church surfaced, 
no one had ever accused him of any misconduct. 

"Why do Long Beach police say they are getting no cooperation from the 
Archdiocese?" I am at a loss to understand why Long Beach police sources 
would say this since their investigators indicated that they completely 
understood that, because of privacy and confidentiality considerations, the 
Archdiocese could not release certain records without the police producing 
a subpoena. 

Because of my position, I, probably better than most, know how the Catholic 
Church's credibility has suffered because of the way some Church officials 
have mishandled sexual misconduct cases in the past. That is why I 
believe it important for your readers to know how the Archdiocese of Los 
Angeles is responding to the current situation: 

the accused priest was removed from pastoral ministry so that no one 
would be at risk; 

the victim and his family were offered, accepted and continue to 
receive psychological therapy; 

the victim was advised to report his accusations to the police; 
the Archdiocese launched an internal investigation, including 

meetings with parishioners at all six parishes served by Father Llanos, to 
determine if there might be other charges from other persons; 

victims who were subsequently identified were offered counseling 
and were advised to report to the police; 

all press inquiries have been answered, or, if a question could not be 
answered, the reason for not responding was given. 

I would ask your readers to understand that Archdiocesan officials wish to 
effect healing for all those who hurt because of the current situation: the 
victims, their families, the parishes and schools involved, Father Llanos, 
his family and friends, and the local community. In doing so, we must 
respect and balance the rights of all-the rights to a presumption of 
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innocence, to due process, to privacy, to know and to justice. We will 
continue to pursue the truth in this matter without violating these rights, 
even when they come into conflict. 

REDACTED 

o.FA/?_/ 
/ Rev.;RED!\CTED O.F.M.Cap"P'" 

Diiect6r, Office of Public Affairs 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
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PRESS RELEASE 
DECEMBER 8th 1994 

Amid growing concern that the Archdiocese of Los Angeles is attempting to stonewall a 
police investigation into cbaiBes of cbild sexual abuse against Father Theodore Uatlos, TM 
LINKUP (Survivors of Clergy Se';(U.J! Abuse I.Jnlwp. Inc.) wiU hold a press conference on 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9th, 1994 to disQuss the ac<::usations, the status of the civil 
investigation ami the response of the Archdiocese.REDACTED _ 
of the LINKUP, the attorney for one ()f the ~ the fiU:hec of one of tbe victims and REDActED 

REDACTED the Long Beach detective in charge of the~ W111 provide the update. 
*We have been worJcins with the National C<>nfereoce Of Catholic Bishops Ad Hoc 

Commit~ on Sexual Abuse by Clergy to cooperate in our outreach to victims and to avoid 
these kind of confrontational situations." said REDACTED president of Linkup. '1}ut we 
arc concerned that officials of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles tR not assisting the police and 
the victims in every way posSl'ble in what ~ after all. a criminal investigating." 

The Llanos affair has been provoking concern for more then ten weeks, since an abuse 
allegation was rep<~rted to Archdloocsan officials by a young man Father Llanos allegedly 
abused when he was as$oclate pastor of St. Barnabas Cll.tholic Church in Bixby Knotts (1985-
1989). In ·accordance· with Archdiocesan policy Father Llanos was relieved from his· then
current pastoral cJuties ~·St. Lucy Church in West Long Beacll and sent to a treatment filcility. 

Archdiocesan officials initially withheld the reasons for Llanos' removal from his 
parishioners at St Lucy's. They have ~ infOfliJCd the members of the parish there, a.s well as 
parishioners at St. Barnabas and the other Los Angeles parishes at which Llanos has served of 
the rea8011S for hi$ removal. and invited other victims to come forward. 

REDACTED has repeatedly insisted that the Church is unaware of other victims. But, 
Church officials have priv~ely acknowledged that Father Llanos provided them with a list of 
ten other victims, a number of whom they have contacted dir«:tly. Those victim.s allege that 
Church officials have attempted to dissuade them from reporting their abuse to the police. ~"A'"' 
REDACTED has publicly ~ed victiltls to contact the police even while insisting that the Church 
in under no obligation to share lillY inform~on it has with civil authorities. 

Nonetheless, at least nine viQtims have met with the poliCe~ who contintte searching for 
other, young men who might have been abused by Fr. Llanos. Their effi>rts to kx.atc other 
survivors has been ~ed by a total lack of cooperation by Arcbdiocesan officials. according 
to REDACTED oft he Sex Crimes Detail of the Long Bcaclt Police. 
"We feel certain there are more victims." she said. •we are concerned that there are children 
out there right now who have been recently abused." 

The press conference will be held in the Rickenbacker Room at the Long Beach Marriott, 
4700 AirportDrive. at 10:30a..m. FRIDAYDe<:ember 9, 1994. 

The LINKUP Inc. is a t:ax"'¢xempt 501 (~) 3 not-for-pt:Ofit cotpOration organized UlldeJ- the 
lawJ of~ State of Jllinois serving survivors of clergy sexual abuse. around the country. Canada 
and Europe. 
CONTACT: REDACTED 
REDACTED 

TOTAL P.01 
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An:hdlocese of Los Angeles 

l;)ecember 12, 1994 

Dear Fathers, 

·.icc.r :or :.:...:-:?:f 
2.i.:J 2=.:-.:23-i 

-·-·-- -·--·--------

:53i 
••"t:::o .. •'. 

Throughout the past week articles have been appearing daily in the Long Beach Press 
Telegram regarding allegations of sexual abuse on the part of Fr. Ted Llanos. These 
articles do not give a complete, nor accurate account of the Archdiocese's handling of 
this matter nor the care given Fr. Llanos and the alleged victims. 

Attached is the article sent to the Press Telegram in response to their December 6th 
editorial. Hopefully, it will give you a better sense of the situation. 

Please keep Fr. Llanos and all those involved in your prayers. 

In Christ, 

/1:)~ 
Reve/en-d Mohsignor Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 

REDACTED 
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REDACTED 

December 27, 1994 

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 

Msgr. Timothy Dyer 
Los Angeles Catholic Archdiocese 
1531 West 9th Street 
Los Angeles, California 90015 

Re: Correspondence to Fr. Ted Llanos 

Dear Msgr. Dyer: 

I enclose a letter to Ted Llanos which I ask that you forward to 
him at your earliest convenience. 

Thank you for your continued courtesy in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 
REDACTED 

/ 

REDACTED 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Saint £uRg. 1nstitute 

Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
1531 W. Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194 

Dear Monsignor Dyer: 

December 28, 1994 

RE: Reverend Theodore Uanos 
SLI#: 13009 

Enclosed is the report you requested on Father Theodore Uanos. REDACTED 
REDACTED 

If you wish to have updated information, his primary therapist, REDACTED will be 
glad to provide that for you. 

REDACTED 

Enclosure 

cc: REDACTED , OSB, PhD 
Medical Records 

Best wishes during this holiday season, 

REDACTED 

Clih1cal Psychologist 
Director, Outpatient Department 

59418 

2420 Brooks Drive • Suitland, Maryland 20746-5294 • (301) 967-3700 • FAX: (301) 967-3953 
Affiliated with the Daughters of Charity, National Health System 
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Saint Lui@ 'Institute 

Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
1531 W. Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194 

Dear Monsignor Dyer: 

REDACTED 

December 28, 1994 

RE: Reverend Theodore Uanos 
REDACTED 

Best wishes during this holiday season, 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

Enclosure 

cc: REDACTED ·• OSB, PhD 
Medical Records 

ClihicaJ Psychologist 
Director, Outpatient Department 

2420 Brooks Drive • Suitland, Maryland 20746-5294 • (301) 967-3700 • FAX: (301) 967-3953 
Affiliated with the Daughters of Charity, National Health System 
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--~ --PROVIDENCE LABORATORY ASSOCy-·-E::: 11420 Rockvllle Pike, Rockv e. MD 20852 

PATIENT SEX AGE/DOB ACCOUNT 
LLANOS, THEODORE M 048 Y 13009 

PHYSICIAN: ST LUKE INSTITUTE 

TEST NAME RESULT 
=::::::=====:;:.:= ------------

REDACTED 

ST. LUKE INSTITUTE 
2420 BROOKS DRIVE 
SUITLAND, MD 20746 

***LLANOS, THEODORE,05-0CT-94 AT 04:48 *** 

ID RECEIVED REPORTED 
57778 03-0CT-94 05-0CT-94 

COLLECTION: 10-03-94 7 AM 

NORMAL VALUE 
============ 

FINAL PG 4 
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PROVIDENCE LABORATORY ASSoc• -Ec 11420 Rockville Pike, Rockv e MD 20852 

PATIENT SEX AGE/DOB ACCOUNT 
Pf:lTIENT, 13009 M 048 Y 13009B 

PHYSICIAN: ST LUKE INSTITUTE 

TEST NAME RESULT 
------------------ ====== 

REDACTED 

ST. LUKE INSTITUTE 
E:420 BROOKS DRIVE 
SUITLAND, MD 20746 

*** PATIENT, 13009,05-0CT-94 AT 04:48 *** 

ID RECEIVED REPORTED 
57780 03-0CT-94 05-0CT-94 

COLLECTION: 10-03-94 7 AM 

NORMAL VALUE 
------------------------

Ell~! !I 1111 u; \ ~ ' , l , I l ~ 

FINAL 

RCALA 005751 
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Archdiocese of Los Anteles 
REDACTED 1531 

West Ninth 
Stn:et 

Los Angeles 
California 
90015-1194 

TELECOMMUNl:CATION COV'lm LET'l'ER. 

TJ:ME: tt:2o~ , ______ _ 
FOLLOWING IS A ___ 3 ___ _ PAGE DOCTJMENT 

TO: 
REDACTED 

ADDRESS: 

FAX NO: 

FROM: REDACTED 
ARCBDl:OCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
FAX NO: (213) REDACTED 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 

This transmission is intended only for the use of the 
individual or entity to which it is addressed and may 
contain infor.mation that is privileged and 
confidential. If the reader of the message is not the 
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
disclosure, distribution, or copying this information 
is strictly prohibited. l:f you have received this 
transmission in error, please notify us tmmediately by 
telephone, and return the original documents to us at 
th• above address via the United States Postal Service. 

If all pages are not received or not readable, please 
call (213) 251-3284. 

!"astoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels S,a,~ fernando San Gabriel San redro Santa Barbara 
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Saint Lui@ 'Institute 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
1531 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, California 90015-1194 

Dear Monsignor Dyer: 

January 30, 1995 

RE: Reverend Theodore Llanos 
REDACTED 

Father Ted Llanos has now been in treatment at Saint Luke Institute for three months. As 
you know REDACTED but he otherwise 
continues· to cooperate and invest in treatment. 

Issues around disposition may have an effect on the course that treatment should take. If you 
are considering or have made any decisions regarding Father's vocational future, it would be 
good for him to face these issues now rather than later. Feel free to contact us if you wish to 
discuss these decisions. 

Sincerelv. 
REDACTED 

Inpatient Therapist 

REDACTED 

~ ~ Y.l ~ 

Director, Inpatient Clinical Services 

REDACTED 

Medical Director and 
Vice President for Medical Affairs 

REDACTED 

cc: Reverend Theodore Llanos 

2420 Brooks Drive • Suitland, Maryland 20746-5294 • (301) 967-3700 • FAX: (301) 967-3953 
Affiliated with the Daughters of Charity, National Health System 
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february 4, 1995 

Dear Tim, 

e 
~f. ~ull! (114urr4 

2344 Cota Avenue 
Long Beach, CA 9081 0 
Phone: (31 0) 424-9051 

Fax: (310) 988-0376 

As I discussed with you yesterday at REDACTED 
funeral I need to have Ted llanos clarify soemthing 
here at the parish. Please forward to him the inclosed 
letter. 

Thanks, 

REDACTED REDACTED 

RCALA 005754 
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MEMORANDUM 

February 18, 1995 

TO: REDACTED • THERAPIST 

FROM: REDACTED , EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO VICAR FOR CLERGY 

RE: PATIENT THEODORE LLANOS AND ENCLOSED 

Monignor Dyer has asked me to send the enclosed piece of mail 
directly to your care, rather than to the addressee. 

He indicated his suspicion that the item may be an ad from a 
"porno outfit", inasmuch as three parishes have reported that 
Father Llanos used to get such materials. 

RCALA 005755 
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Archdloc:ese of Los Anseles Ofllce of 
ttl<! !'.tc.hbiShop 

1531 Los Angeles 
West Ninth Ullfomla 
Street 90015-1194 

March 17, 1995 

REDACTED 

DearREDACTED 

I have received your letter of March 9, 1995 in which you request a meeting with me 
to discuss the actions of Father Ted Llanos with your son and the impact which this 
has had upon your family. 

I would be very pleased to meet with you, to listen to your particular situation, and 
to continue to offer you and your family my pastoral concern. However, given the 
unique nature of each of these situations, and the highly sensitive nature of these 
unfortunate situations, I would be meeting with each set of parents separately. In this 
way, the individual pastoral needs of your family will be more fully addressed. 

Although it will take longer to schedule the seven separate meetings, I am convinced 
that this approach will be a far more helpful one for each family. 

I will ask REDACTED REDACTED 

me in my meeting with you. 

REDACTED to join 

May I please ask you to tel eo hone mv office REDACTED and work with 
REDACTED REDACTED REDACTED , to assist you in finding a day and 
time that would be mutually convenient. 

Assuring you of my very special prayers as we continue on our Lenten Journey, and 
with every best wish, I am 

~si'(jrely y'lJ ch~ist. 
c'f:i::; Roger Mahony 
Archbishop of Los Angel s 

r>asroral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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Offlce of 1531 Los Angeleo 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles th<o Alchbl<hop West Ninth California 

Street 90015-1194 

March 17, 1995 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

I have received your letter of March 9, 1995 in which you request a meeting with me 
to discuss the actions of Father Ted Llanos with your son and the impact which this 
has had upon your family. 

I would be very pleased to meet with you, to listen to your particular situation, and 
to continue to offer you and your family my pastoral concern. However, given the 
unique nature of each of these situations, and the highly sensitive nature of these 
unfortunate situations, I would be meeting with each set of parents separately. In this 
way, the individual pastoral needs of your family will be more fully addressed. 

Although it will take longer to schedule the seven separate meetings, I am convinced 
that this approach will be a far more helpful one for each family. 

I will ask REoAcTEoREDACTED 

me in my meeting with you. 
REDACTED to join 

May I please ask you to telephone my office REDACTED and work with 
REDACTED R_~~A~T!=_~-------- REDACTED : t.o a.Ssist you in finding a day and 
time that would be mutually convenient. 

Assuring you of my very special prayers as we continue on our Lenten Journey, and 
with every best wish, I am 

• J:Yce:ely &:! C~is, 
~1 Roger Mahony 
Archbishop of Los Ange s 

59382 
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Archdiocese of los Anseles Ofl\ce of 
the An:l>bishop 

!531 Lo•Angeles 
West Ninth California 
Street 90015-1194 

March 17, 1995 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

I have received your letter of March 9, 1995 in which you request a meeting with me 
to discuss the actions of Father Ted Uanos with your sons and the impact which this 
bas bad upon your family. · 

I would be very pleased to meet with you, to listen to your particular situation, and 
to continue to offer you and your family my pastoral concern. However, given the 
unique nature of each of these situations, and the highly sensitive nature of these 
unfortunate situations, I would be meeting with each set of parents separately. In this 
way, the individual pastoral needs of your family will be more fully addressed. 

Although it will take longer to schedule the seven separate meetings, I am convinced 
that this approach will be a far more helpful one for each family. 

• REDACTED REDACTED I Will ask _ _ _ <EoAcrEo my Administrative Assistant, to join 
me in my meeting with you. 

May I please ask you to telephone my office ~~DAC::TED • and work with 
REDACTED to assist you in finding a day and 
time that would be mutually convenient. 

Assuring you of my very special prayers as we continue on our Lenten Journey, and 
with every best wish, I am 

• Srr~Jy yV, Ch~ist 
~Roger Mahony 
Archbishop of Los Angel s 

59386 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels $.\n Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro 5.\nra Barbara 
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Archdiocese of los AnseJes 
Office of 
the Archbishop 

1531 Los Angeles 
West Ninth CaJifomla 
Str~f 90015·1194 

March 17, 1995 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

I have received your letter of March 9, 1995 in which you request a meeting with me 
to discuss the actions of Father Ted Llanos with your sons and the impact which this 
has had upon your family. 

I would be very pleased to meet with you, to listen to your particular situation, and 
to continue to offer you and your family my pastoral concern. However, given the 
unique nature of each of these situations, and the highly sensitive nature of these 
unfortunate situations, I would be meeting with each set of parents separately. In this 
way, the individual pastoral needs of your family will be more fully addressed. 

Although it will take longer to schedule the seven separate meetings, I am convinced 
that this approach will be a far more helpful one for each family. 

I will ask REDACTED REDACTED 

me in my meeting with you. 

REDACTED Ad . . . As . . . my rrurustrauve s1stant, to JOin 

Mav I please ask you to telephone my office f3EDACTED _ and work with 
REDAC~ED REDACTED , my priest secretary, to assist you in finding a day and 
time that would be mutually convenient. 

Assuring you of my very special prayers as we continue on our Lenten Journey, and 
with every best wish, I am 

s· ly y~rsJn 

• (!J, ........ .~~.~-
1 Roger Mahony 

Archbishop of Los Ang es 

Pastoral Regions, Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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O!llce ol !531 Los Angeles 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles the Archbishop West Ninth Calll'omla 

Srreet 90015-1194 

March 20, 1995 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

As a follow-up to our telephone conversation. this is to confirm in writing your 
appointment with Cardinal Mahony scheduled for Monday, March 271 1995 from 
10:00 AM to 11:00 AM. 

This meeting is scheduled to take place in the Cardinal's office at the Chancery 
building located at 1531 West Ninth Street in downtown Los Angeles. The 
Archdiocesan Catholic Center is located several blocks west of the Harbor 
Freeway (110). 

For your convenience, I have enclosed a map locating the Archdiocesan Catholic 
Center complex. Parking is available in the "Columbia" lot adjacent to 
Immaculate Conception Church. The lot is located one block east of the 
Catholic Center Building and is accessed through the main gate on Columbia 
Street. 

Cardinal Mahony is looking forward to meeting with both of you. 

With every best wish, I am 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

K~~ 
Reverend MonsignorREDACTED 
Secretary to the Cardinal 

Enclosure 

mf 

Pastoral Regions; Our lAdy of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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Archdiocese or los AnseJes 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

Office of 
che Archbishop 
(213) 251·3288 

March 21, 1995 

1531 Los Angl!les 
West Ninth c.ulfomla 
Str...,, 90015·1194 

/rt~ 3t r !'1 ""F 

(: ~))~- ,;;~ d~ 

This is to confirm your appointment with Cardinal Mahony scheduled for Friday, 
March 31, 1995 from 1:00PM to 2:00PM. 

This meeting is scheduled to take place in the Cardinal's office at the Chancery 
building located at 1531 West Ninth Street in downtown Los Angeles. The 
Archdiocesan Catholic Center is located several blocks west of the Harbor 
Freeway (110). 

For your convenience, I have enclosed a map locating the Archdiocesan Catholic 
Center complex. Parking is available in the "Columbia" lot adjacent to 
Immaculate Conception Church. The lot is located one block east of the 
Catholic Center Building and is accessed through the main gate on Columbia 
Street. 

Cardinal Mahony is looking forward to meeting with both of you. 

With every best wish, I am 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 

Enclosure 

REDACTED 

f'a.storal Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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REDACTED 

D~te J-o( f-7..J 

WhjiP Vnaa WPrPO.Jf 
M~REDACTED 

Of--REDACTED 
Phone_ 

II.REACOJn 

TELEPHONED 

NUMBtll t)(TtN!>IUN 

REDACTED 
---------~OPerator { 

CARDINAL 4C200 
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Archdl<x:ese of Los Anseles 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

Office of 
th~ ArchbiShop 
(213) 251-3288 

March 28, 1995 

1531 Los Angeles 
West NiMh c..Jifomia 
Street 90015-1:94 

This is to confirm your appointment with Cardinal Mahony scheduled for 
Wednesday, April 5, 1995 from 11:00 AM to 12:00 noon. 

This meeting is scheduled to take place in the Cardinal's office at the Chancery 
building located at 1531 West Ninth Street in downtown Los Angeles. The 
Archdiocesan Catholic Center is located several blocks west of the Harbor 
Freeway (110). 

For your convenience, I have enclosed a map locating the Archdiocesan Catholic 
Center complex. Parking is available in the "Columbia" lot adjacent to 
Immaculate Conception Church. The lot is located one block east of the 
Catholic Center Building and is accessed through the main gate on Columbia 
Street. 

Cardinal Mahony is looking forward to meeting with both of you. 

With every best wish, I am 

Sincerelv vours in Christ. 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 

Enclosure 

REDACTED. 

Pastor~! Regions. Our l..l.dy of rhe Angels S"n Fern~ndo San Gabriel S.1.n Pedro Sanra Barbara 

59381 
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OFFICE OF THE SERVANT GENERAL 
~/Yant$ of tMI ParacH,t.t 
Post Office Box 10 
Jemez Springs. New Mexico 87025-0010 

DATE: April 3, 1995 TIME: 4:46PM 

TO: His Eminence PHONE: REDACTED 
Roger Cardinal Mahony FAX: 

FROM: Uam J. Hoare, s.P. 
Servant General 

PHON!!: REDACTED 
FAX: 

RE! Records re: Reverend Theodore LJanos - requested in Match 28th letter of 
Monsignor Tl/110thy J. Dyer. 

Number of pages induding cover Sheet 1 

Message 
Your Eminence, 

This communiCation is meant to otflcially inform ycu 1hat The Reverend 
Tbaodore Uanoa waa never :at 3ny timo in Trc::dmcnt at citttor of our fGcilitiea at 
Jemez Springs, new Mexico, namely, Foundation House or Vi/M l.oui$ Martin. 

Furthermore, I have 1aken th6 pteeau1i<n1 of~ our faaTdy ln 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. namely, The Albuquerque Vllla, and there is no 
record there of any SliCh incfiVfdual. 

I trust this will satisfy your Inquiry. ?lease do npt hesftate to contact me if we 
can be of any further assiStance. 

f-' ~'i, ... •. 

{Very R8verencl) uam J. Hoare. s.P. 
Servant General 

Executive Director of Therapeutic Programs 

cc: Monsignor Tunothy J. Dyer. Vlt:ar for Clergy 

RCALA 005765 
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ArchdiCKese of Los Aft!eJes 

Rev. REDACTED , s . p . 
Servants of the Paraclete 
P.O. Box 10 
Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025 

Dear Father Lechner: 

Ollie" of 
l;lc;u for Cergy 
(2.13) 2.51·32.84 

1531 
WesrNtnm 
Street 

Los Angeles 
Callfomy 
90015·1194 

I am writing, at the request of Cardinal Mahony, regarding a priest of 
the Archdiocese of Los Angeles--Rev. Theodore Llanos. 

It has been alleged that Father Llanos participated in a program for 
recovery in New Mexico, presumably at Jemez Springs. 

The Archdiocese has absolutely no record of any such participation by 
Father Llanos. The only possible way that he could have participated 
would have been on his own. during vacation, without our knowledge. 

Therefore, may I ask that you check your files--simply to verify the 
fact that Father Theodore Llanos was or was not ever admitted to a 
program at your facility. 

RCALA 005766 

If you have any questions 
the office ~~ REDACTED 

k . th REDACTED~EDACTED 

about this, please call me. My phone here at 
If I should be away, you may feel free to 

spea w1 ___ ,_, __ _ I am also reachable in the 
evenings at REDACTED . which is my private rectory phone. 

With thanks for your assistance. I remain 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

(Rev. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 

FREDACTED 

Pastoral Regions. Our Lady of rhe Angels 5dn fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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Archdloc:ese of los Ansetes 

REDACTED 

DearREDACTED 

Oflke o( 

the Nchbishop 
(l\3) ~51-HS& 

April 5, 1995 

1531 Los Angeles 
We$t Ninth Callfomi.l 
Stnoet 90015-1194 

This is to confirm your appointment with Cardinal Mahony scheduled for 
Tuesday, April 11, 1995 from 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM. 

This meeting is scheduled to take place in the Cardinal's office at the Chancery 
building located at 1531 West Ninth Street in downtown Los Angeles. The 
Archdiocesan Catholic Center is located several blocks west of the Harbor 
Freeway (110). 

For your convenience, I have enclosed a map locating the Archdiocesan Catholic 
Center complex. Parking is available in the "Columbia" lot adjacent to 
Immaculate Conception Church. The lot is located one block east of the 
Catholic Center Building and is accessed through the main gate on Columbia 
Street. 

Cardinal Mahony is looking forward to meeting with both of you. 

With every best wish, I am 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Reverend MonsignorREDACTED 
Secretary to the Cardinal 

Enclosure 

mf 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Femando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 

59385 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

Office of 
the Archo1shop 
:213' 251-3288 

April 26, 1995 

!531 Los Angeles 
'West Ninth c.Jifornia 
Srreet 90015-1194 

Prior to Easter you were kind enough to visit with me and with REDAcTED REDACTED 
REDACTED ,REDACTE~ in order to share with us the particular 
pains and sufferings that you and your family have experienced. 

I want to assure you that we continue to pray very intensely for you and your family, and 
we will continue our efforts to be as helpful as possible to make certain that needed 
pastoral care and counseling are provided for all members of your family requiring it. 

During the course of our meetings, it had been alleged that Father Llanos had been sent 
by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles to the Servants of the Paraclete in New Mexico in past 
years for professional treatment for sexual misconduct. As I stated at that time, the 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles had never sent Father Llanos for any kind of professional 
treatment or care for misconduct of any kind before the allegations in this case were 
made. 

Father Uam J. Hoare, s.P., the Servant General of the Servants of the Paraclete, has sent 
me a signed copy of his fax memorandum attesting to this fact. A xerox copy of the 
original is now enclosed for your own reference. 

Assuring you and your family of my continuing prayers, and with every best wish, I am 

+ svrely yo'M,Chru~ 

cit.:' Roger Mahony 
Archbishop of Los Angel s 

REDACTED 

Enclosure 

rasroral Regions, Our Lady of the Angels Sa: 
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Archdloce$e of Los Anseles 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

Office of 
the Archb1shop 
(213) 251-3288 

April 26, 1995 

1531 Los Angeles 
'W<!sr Nimh Califomia 
Street 90015-1194 

, REDACTED 

Pnor to Easter you were kind enough to visit with me and with :REDACTED 
RED~CTED REDACTED_ . in order to share with us the particular 
pains and sufferings that you and your family have experienced. 

I want to assure you that we continue to pray very intensely for you and your family, and 
we will continue our efforts to be as helpful as possible to make certain that needed 
pastoral care and counseling are provided for all members of your family requiring it. 

During the course of our meetings, it had been alleged that Father llanos had been sent 
by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles to the Servants of the Paraclete in New Mexico in past 
years for professional treatment for sexual misconduct. As I stated at that time, the 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles had never sent Father llanos for any kind of professional 
treatment or care for misconduct of any kind before the allegations in this case were 
made. 

Father liam J. Hoare, s.P., the Servant General of the Servants of the Paraclete, has sent 
me a signed copy of his fax memorandum attesting to this fact. A xerox copy of the 
original is now enclosed for your own reference. 

Assuring you and your family of my continuing prayers, and with every best wish, I am 

sr:;rely yours in Christ, 

• Cu~ R~abJ!r 
Archbishop of Los Angeles 

eb 

Enclosure 59392 

rasroral Regions, Our Lady of the Angels Sun Fernando San ~briel San Pedro S<lnta Burbara 
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Archdiocese of Los Anseles 

REDACTED 

DearREDACTED 

Office of 
rhe Archbishoo 
( 1.13) 251-3288 

April 26, 1995 

15~1 L..os Angeles 
'v'ksr Ninth talifomia 
Street 90015-1194 

Prior to Easter you were kind enough to visit with me and with REDACTE'RED_AC~ED 
RED~CTED REDACTED my Administrative Assistant, in order to share with us the particular 
pains and sufferings that you and your family have experienced. 

I want to assure you that we continue to pray very intensely- for you and your family, and 
we will continue our efforts to be as helpful as possible to make certain that needed 
pastoral care and counseling are provided for all members of your family requiring it. 

During the course of our meetings, it had been alleged that Father Uanos had been sent 
by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles to the Servants of the Paraclete in New Mexico in past 
years for professional treatment for sexual misconduct. As I stated at that time, the 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles had never sent Father Uanos for any kind of professional 
treatment or care for misconduct of any kind before the allegations in this case were 
made. 

Father Liam J. Hoare, s.P., the Servant General of the Servants of the Paraclete, has sent 
me a signed copy of his fax memorandum attesting to this fact. A xerox copy of the 
original is now enclosed for your own reference. 

Assuring you and your family of my continuing prayers, and with every best wish, I am 

SiOerely yours in Christ. 

•!!;R~~~ 
Archbishop of Los Angeles 

eb 

Enclosure 59394 

rasroral Regions: Our Lady of rhe Angels San Fernando Sdn Gabriel San rectro Santa Barbara 
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A.rc::hdloc:ese of Los An&e~s 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

Office ot 
the Archbishop 
(213) 251·3Z88 

April 26, 1995 

1531 Los Angeles 
West Ninrh Callfomia 
Street 90015-1194 

REDACTEC 

Prior to Easter you were kind enough to visit with me and with REDACTED 
RED~CTED REDACTED_ . in order to share with US the particular 
pains and sufferings that you and your family have experienced. 

I want to assure you that we continue to pray very intensely for you and your family, and 
we will continue our efforts to be as helpful as possible to make certain that needed 
pastoral care and counseling are provided for all members of your family requiring it. 

During the course. of our meetings, it bad been alleged that Father Uanos bad been sent 
by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles to the Servants of the Paraclete in New Mexico in past 
years for professional treatment for sexual misconduct. As I stated at that time, the 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles bad never sent Father Llanos for any kind of professional 
treatment or care for misconduct of any kind before the allegations in this case were 
made. 

Father liam J. Hoare, s.P., the Servant General of the Servants of the Paraclete, bas sent 
me a signed copy of his fax memorandum attesting to this fact. A xerox copy of the 
original is now enclosed for your own reference. 

Assuring you and your family of my continuing prayers, and with every best wish, I am 

• Sin~ely you'i:)hri!l~ 

J:t;.oger Maho~P- -
Archbishop of Los ~~~~ 
eb 

59387 
Enclosure 

Pastoral Reg:tons: Our Lady ol rhe Angels San Fernando S<ln Ga.briel S<ln rearo Santa Barbara 
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Archdlocl!se of Los An1eles 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

Officeoi 
the Archbi.shop 
(213) 251-3288 

April 26, 1995 

1531 Los Angl!les 
West NInth Ullfomia 
Street 90015-1194 

Prior to Easter you were kind enough to visit with me and withREDACTErREDACTED 
REDP:_CTED _REDACTED in order to share with US the particular 
pains and sufferings that you and your family have experienced. 

I want to assure you that we continue to pray very intensely for you and your family, and 
we will continue our efforts to be as helpful as possible to lnake certain that needed 
pastoral care and counseling are provided for all members of your family requiring it. 

During the course of our meetings, it had been alleged that Father Uanos had been sent 
by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles to the Servants of the Paraclete in New Mexico in past 
years for professional treatment for sexual misconduct. As I stated at that time, the 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles had never sent Father Uanos for any kind of professional 
treatment or care for misconduct of any kind before the allegations in this case were 
made. 

Father Iiam J. Hoare, s.P., the Servant General of the Servants of the Paraclete, has sent 
me a signed copy of his fax memorandum attesting to this fact. A xerox copy of the 
original is now enclosed for your own reference. 

Assuring you and your family of my continuing prayers, and with every best wish, I am 

• StJ'ely yo'?Iir Chris~ 

~Roger Mahony 
Archbishop of Los Angele 

eb 

Enclosure 59383 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels S.1n ferlldndo San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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Saint Lu.R§ 'institute 

CONFIDENTIAL 

REDACTED 
c/o Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
1531 West 9th Street 
Los Angeles, California 90015-1194 

Dear :REDACTED 

May 9, 1995 

RE: Reverend Theodore Llanos 
SLI NO: REDACTED 

Father Llanos was discharged from our inpatient program on May 9, 1995 and admitted to 
our partial hospitalization program, the HalfWay House. This move was made on the basis of 
his progress in treatment and his need for further help in becoming self-sustaining. 

Father Llanos has been highly motivated in treatment. He experiences appropriate 
understanding and concern for his behavior and the consequences of that behavior for others. 
He has used both therapy and the patient community to develop interpersonal skills for better 
adult relationships which will help him function responsibly in the future. 

His work in the Halfway House will be twofold. First, he will continue work to develop 
responsible, mature interpersonal relating. Secondly, he will receive vocational testing and 
job market counseling to support his transition out of the active ordained ministry. During 
that time his tasks will also include working out the ftnancial arrangements with your 
archdiocese and clarifying an appropriate area of residence for after discharge. 

Enclosed you will find Father Llanos' continuing care contract which will go into effect after 
his discharge from the Halfway House program. This contract will be reviewed and necessary 
changes will be made at that time. REDACTED will continue for now as Father 
Llanos' primary therapist. REDACTED has been assigned as Father Llanos' 
continuing care therapist to supervise his aftercare program. 

RCALA 005774 

2420 Brooks Drive • Suitland, Maryland ;!0746·5294 • (301) 967·3700 • FAX: (301) 967-31 

Affiliated with the Daughte•rs of Charity, National Health System 3344 
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REDACTED 
REDACTED 

RE: Reverend Theodore Llanos - SLI NO: 
May 9, 1995 

Page 2 

Thank you for entrusting us with Father Llanos' care. We will continue to keep you 
appraised of his progress during his Halfway House stay. 

REDACTED1 

cc: Reverend Theodore Llanos 
REDACTED 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 

------ . -----, ..... -
Medical Director and 
Vice President for Medical Affairs 

3345 
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Patient: Theodore F. Llanos 

Admission Date: October 12, 1994 

Primary Therapist: REDACTED 

SAINT LUKE INSTITUTE 
2420 BROOKS DRIVE 

SUITLAND, MD 20746-5294 
301-967-3700 

CONTINUING CARE CONTRACT 

Saint Luke Institute #13009 

Discharge Date: May 9, 1995 

Admitting Phvsician: Frank Valcour, M.D. 

I, Theodore F. Llanos, enter into this Continuing Care Contract with Saint Luke Institute. This contract 
takes effect upon my discharge from inpatient care on May 9, 1995. At the end of six months this contract 
will be reviewed and revised in consultation with the Continuing Care Department of Saint Luke Institute. 

The contents of this contract are to be shared with Monsignor Timothy Dyer, Vicar of Clergy of the 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles, and the members of my support team. 

Introduction: 

Through the grace of God and the efforts of so many in. this program, I am beginning to experience the 
freedom of recovery. My hope is that recovery will continue on a day-to-day basis and that this contract 
will support that r~covery. 

The terms of the contract are as follows: 

PSYCHOSEXUAL HEALTH 

1. My bottom line in sexual matters is total abstinence to promote progressive sexual sobriety. 

2. [ will not have any unsupervised contact with teenagers. 

3. I accept the 12 Step program as the program for the management of my addiction. 

4. l will attend at least three S.A meetings a week. 

5. I will ask the other members of Halfway House to be my support group during my stay there. I 
will form a support group of 6 to 8 persons upon discharge from Halfway House. 

6. I will ask someone locally to be my sponsor within two months of discharge. 

7. I will continue individual and group therapy weekly or as recommended by my Continuing Care 
therapist. 

8. I will host a Re-Entry Workshop within two months after departure from Saint Luke Institute. 
The workshop will be chaired by my Continuing Care therapist Present for this workshop will 
be my support group, and a representative from my diocese. I will give to all present a copy of 
my Budding Signs and Intimacy Needs. 

3346 
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Continuing Care Contract Page 2 
Theodore F. Llanos SLI REDACTED . 

9. I will contact my Continuing Care therapist weeldy until the Re-Entry Workshop takes place and 
as needed thereafter. 

10. I will attend Continuing Care Workshops at Saint Luke Institute. For the first four years the 
workshops will be at six month intervals and the remaining two will be at one year intervals. 

11. Prior to attending Continuing Care Workshops at Saint Luke Institute, I will receive from 
Continuing Care Services the feedback materials regarding my progress in recovery. I will 
distribute these materials to support group members, my superiors and other appropriate 
persons. I will ask that they be filled out and returned to my Continuing Care therapist 
prior to my Continuing Care Workshops. 

SPIRITUAL HEALTH 

1. I will maintain a daily prayer life and attend liturgy. 

2 I will choose a Spiritual Director within one month of discharge from Saint Luke Institute. 

3. I will develop a 12 Step spirituality. 

PHYSICAL HEALTH 

1. I will exercise at least three times a week. 

2. I will try to get at least six hours of sleep each night 

3. I will observe a good nutritional program. 

4. I will take days off and vacations as they are made available. 

5. I will fmd a physician and a dentist and visit them regularly for health maintenance. 

6. I will not consume alcoholic beverages for the next 6 months, at which time this 
will be reviewed by my individual therapist, my continuing care therapist, as well 
as my support group. 

EMOTIONAL HEALTH 

1. I will continue the use of REDACTED 

2. I will share my story, this contract, my Intimacy Needs and Buddings Signs with my 
individual therapist and support team. 

3. I will keep in touch with my brother. 

4. I will continue to express my feelings in music and art I will, as circumstances 
allow, visit museums and attend concerts to enrich my emotional life. 

3347 
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Continuing Care Contract Page 3 
Theodore F. Llanos SLI REDACTED 

SOCIAL HEALTH 

1. I will go out regularly with appropriate Jay and priest friends. 

2. I will develop healthy relationships with other members of 12 Step programs. 

3. I will maintain a close personal contact with some Saint Luke Institute alumni with whom 
I have journeyed in recovery. 

ACCOUNTABILI1Y 

1. I will be accountable to the Vicar for Clergy, Msgr. Tim Dyer. 

2. I will be accountable to my S.A sponsor. 

3. I will be accountable to my support group. 

4. I will be accountable to my therapist 

5. I will be accountable to my Spiritual Director. 

6. I will be accountable to my Continuing Care therapist 

CONTINUING CARE 

Details of Continuing Care will be observed as they have been stated in preceding sections 

; ~h~.coy;~t. /J __ A "'· ~A _ _ ·~ ~1·~ -;-/~~,... 
Rev. Theodore F. Llanos 
Patient 

REDACTED 

Prim:~rv The:r:~nist 
REDACTED 

Director~ Inpa titlJlt Clinl'cal Service"s---" 
REDACTED 

Coordinator 
Continuing Care Services 

REDACTED 

Medical Director 

REDACTED 

Date 

sf/6" 
Date 

.r.-2-15 
Date 

Date 

RCALA 005778 
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Saint Lui@ 1nstitute 

ATTACHMENT FOR CONTINUING CARE CONTRACTS 

Enclosed is a copy of the Continuing Care Contract for Reverend Theodore Llanos. Please 
review its contents and then sign and return this form to indicate your support of him and the 
Saint Luke Institute Continuing Care program in their efforts to promote a life of quality 
recovery for Father Llanos. 

Return to: 

Signature 

Date 

REDACTED 
Coordinator of Continuing Care 
St. Luke Institute 
2420 Brooks Dr. 
Suitland, MD 20746 

2420 Brooks Drive • Suitland, Maryland 20746-5294 • (301) 967-3700 • FAX: (301) 967 ---
Affiliated with the Daughters of Charity, National Health System 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

REDACTED 

The Linkup, Inc. 
1412 West Argyle Street ~2 
Chicago, Illinois 60640 

Dear REDACTED 

Office of 
Vicar for Clergy 
(ZI3) Z51-32.B4 

June 15, 1995 

1531 
West Nmth 
Street 

cardinal Mahony referred your letter of June 1, 1995 to my office 
for reply. 
In response to your request for scholarships, our consultants in 
the area of victims of clergy abuse have advised us that the 
healing process best occurs on the 11 local level 11

• In following 
this advice, the Cardinal met with each set of parents who 
requested a meeting. During each of these meetings, the parents 
shared openly with the Cardinal their feelings of pain, sorrow, 
betrayal, anger and hopes for their sons and themselves in the 
future. No meeting was the same, since each family is dealing with 
this tragedy in their own unique way. In addition, the Archdiocese 
on behalf of Father Llanos has provided extensive individual and 
family counselling to those persons who have requested it. Given 
all of the above, we decline your request for our sponsoring of 
scholarships to The Linkup Conference. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

<'""f~~ ~·D~ 

Rev. Msgr. Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 

REDACTED 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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Saint Lui@ 1nstitute 

Confidential 

Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
1531 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, California 90015-1194 

June 23, 1995 

Re: Reverend Theodore Llanos 
SLI ;REDACTED 

Dear Father Dyer, 

Father Ted Llanos has been in our Halfway House program for six weeks now. A 
Resident-Staff Conference was held last week to review his progress and to challenge 
him regarding his program. He should be in touch with your office shortly regarding 
plans for the future. 

Please feel welcome to contact us as needed. Rest assured of our prayers. 

REDACTED 

cc: Rev. Ted Llanos 
REDACTED 

Sincerely, 
REDACTED 

{/ Primary Therapist r._ 
REDACTED 

Supervisor, Halfway House ~ 
REDACTED 

Director, Inpatient Clinical Services 

2420 Brooks Drive • Suitland, Maryland 20746-5294 • (301) 967-3700 • FAX: (301) 967-3953 
Affiliated with the Daughters of Charity, National Health System 
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MEMORANDUM 

July o, 1995 

TO: Cardinal Mahony 

FROM: Father Timothy Dyer-rlt.. 

RR: Fr. Ted Llanos 

(I 

Attached is the latest report from St. Luke's which indicates that Fr. 
Llanos, having completed six weeks at the Halfway House, is now six 
weeks away from concluding hi.'3 program at the Institute. 

Plans must now be made for Fr. Llanos to transition into living on his 
own. I have spoken with him by phone this past week and he believes 
it best to remain in the ~E_g_AgJ:£0_, ______ , _______ area where he bas support 
systems and leads on various jobs. 

We have precendents in other cases for giving one sum of money to 
help a priest with transition (which includes housing, food and 
transportation) and leaving him on health insurance for up to a year. 
We thought this was the cleanest and best way to make a break with the 
Archdiocese. In fact, however, these cases (REDACT~D turned 
out to be very costly and did not work out for the best. I believe when 
someone is motivated to work, as Fr. Llanos is, the better option is to 
give him a monthly stipend for six months or until he can find work to 
support himself. 

Previous telephone reports regarding Fr. Llanos' performance in the 
Halfway House program have all been positive. He has already 
mangaged to find a part-time job (2-3days/wk.) in hotel security. I 
suspect that, given his background and present situation, employment 
opportunities will be low-paying but he does seem ready to accept his 
situation and adjust to it as best he carr: 

3336 
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Saint Lui@ 'Institute 

Confidential 

Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
1531 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, California 90015-1194 

July 7, 1995 

Re: Reverend Theodore Llanos 
SLIREDACTED 

Dear Father Dyer: 

Father Ted Llanos informed us that he had made an initial contact with you regarding 
financial arrangements for his future and that you are awaiting our next report. 

After discussion with Father Llanos it is our opinion that he has realized maximum hospital 
benefits. Currently his energies are directed to transition to living in an apartment in this 
area. He has a part-time job and is seeking one full-time. We support him wholeheartedly in 
this. 

Father Llanos would be ready for discharge from the Halfway House on or about August 7. 
The only thing that would delay this move would be his lack of financial resources. If he can 
arrange his finances and fmd accommodations sooner he could even leave earlier. 

Father Llanos has completed the therapeutic work that he can do in the inpatient group 
context. We do recommend continued individual therapy for him on an outpatient basis. We 

2420 Brooks Drive • Suitland, Maryland :W746·5294 • (301) 967-3700 • FAX: (301) 967-3953 
Affiliated with the Daughters of Charity, National Health System 
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REDACTED 
- • • REDACTED 

Re: Reverend Theodore Llanos - SLI • 
July 7, 1995 

Page 2 

believe he can find other support systems as wdl in this area. Before discharge we will 
review the rest of his Continuing Care Contract and forward to you any recommended 
changes. 

REDACTED 

cc: Rev. Ted Llanos 
REDACTED 

Sim;erely, 

REDACTED 

Primary Therapist 

REDACTED 

' 

Supervisor, Halfway House 

REDACTED 

Director of Clinical Services 
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Jl.'L-07-1995 15:31 FROM Sai11t Luke Institute TO REDACTED 

CONFIDENTIAL P~ ~01TY r( Un 

Saint £uf@ 'institute 

Collfideatial 

Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
Axchdioccse of Los Angeles 
1S31 West Ninth Street 
Los An&eles, Califor:nia 9001S.l194 

July 7, 1995 

Re: R.everen4 Tb.eoc1orc Llanos 
SLJREDACTED 

Dear Father ·Dyer: 

Father Ted Llanos infonned us that he bad made aa initial contact with you regarding 
financial ammgem~ts for his fUture and that you are awaiting our next report. 

After discussion with Father Llanos it is our opinion that he'haa realized maximum hospital 
benefits. Currently his eneqles are d1rec:ted to tl'alulition to liviD& in an apartment in this 
atea. He bas a part·tinle job and is seelring one full-time. We support him wholeheartedly in ans. . 

Father Lhmoa would be ready for discharge from the Halfway House on or about August 7. 
The only thiDa that would delay this mo~ would bo his lack of financial resou.rces. If he can 
arrange his fiDanccs and find accommodatiou SOOD« he could even leave: earlier. 

Father Llanos has completed the thuapeutic work that be can do in the inpatient gl'Oup 
<:ontext. We do recommem continlK!d indi'\'idual therapy for him on an outpatient basis. We 

2420 !rooka Drive •Suitland, Mal)lland 20746-!2i' • (301) 987-3700 • FAX: (301) 967-m3 
. Afflllat.d wi1h the Daughltts ot Charity, National Heahh Sy&Wrn 
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JUL-07-1995 16=32 FROM Saint Luke Institute TO 

Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer 
Re; RevereDd Theodore Llanos - SLI REDACTED 

REDACTED P.03 

July 7, 1995 
Page2 

believe he can find other support systems as well in this area. Before discharae we will 
review the rest of his Continuina Care Contract and forward to you any recommended 
cbqes. 

REDACTED 

ce: Rev. Ted Llanos 
REDACTED 

Sincerely • 

REDACTED 

. 
Primary Thenpiat 

REDACTED 

Supervisor, Ha1fway House 

REDACTED 

~ of Clinical Services 

TOTAL P.03 
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JLIL-07-:995 16:31 FROM Sa''lt Luke Institute TO REDACTED P.01 

SAINT ~UKE INSTITUTE, INC. 
2420 Brooks Drive, Suitland, MD 20746 
Phone: 301-967-3700 .. Fax: 301·967-3953 

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL 

TO: 

FROM: REDACTED 

DATE: 

FAX NUMBERREDACTED 
-

NO. OF PAGES: 3 

COMMENTS: 

CONFIOENTIALfTY NOTICE 

Warning; The Utlauthorized interception of this telephonic communication may constitUte a 
violation of Federal and Maryland law. The dOcument accompanying this telacopy 
transmission contains confidential information belonging to the sender which is legelly 
privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named 
above. If you are not the intended recipient~ you are notified that any disclosure, copying. 
distribution or action in reliance upon the contents of the information transmitted Is strictly 
ptohiblted. If you receive this telecopy in ersor, please notify us by telephone immediately to 
arrange for the return of the telecopied documents to us. 
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Saint LuR§ 1nstitute 

Confidential 

Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
1531 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194 

Dear Father Dyer: 

August 22, 1995 

Re: Reverend Theodore Llanos 
SLI #13009 

Reverend Llanos was discharged from the Halfway House on August 11, 1995. He is living in 
the Washington DC area and will continue as a patient of Saint Luke Institute in two capacities. 
He will see Mr. REDACTED ·, MA, CCDC, CPC for outpatient psychotherapy and he is 
enrolled in our continuing care program. 

Reverend Llanos made some gains while in the Halfway House program. His work in group 
therapy arenas was slight, his work in individual therapy was progressing but compromised by 
his therapist's medical emergency and then her departure from the Institute prior to Father's 
discharge. It is the team's opinion, however, that he made considerable progress in his capacity 
to relate to his peers in the Halfway House. This is a sphere in which he needed much and still 
needs some work. 

In addition to the psychotherapeutic component, the program is designed to help people make the 
transition to secular living. Father Llanos used the program appropriately in this regard. He 
secured a job, continued to apply for others, worked on his resume and attended school to 
develop his remarkable but untrained artistic talent. He also secured an apartment and 
established a support network comprised of both lay and religious recoverying addicts. 

2420 Brooks Drive • Suitland, Maryland ~~0746-5294 • (301) 967-3700 • FAX: (301) 967-3953 
Affiliated with the Daughters of Charity, National Health System 
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Reverend Monsignor Timothy Dyer 
Re: Reverend Theodore Llanos SLI #13009 

August 22, 1995 
Page2 

You already have a copy ofhis continuing care contract; it has not been changed. We thank you 
for your support of Father Llanos and for entrusting us with his care. 

REDACTED 

cc: Rev. Theodore Llanos 

Sincerely, 
REDACTED 

REDACTED ,MA,MDiv 
Coordinator, Halfway House Program 

REDACTED 

REDACTED , PhD 
Director of Clinical Services 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
MEMORANDUM 

September 16, 1995 

TO: Msgr. Richard Loomis 

FROM: Father Timothy Dyer 'il · 

RE: Attached Notes 

These are my notes from a f~low-up meeting on the Fr. Ted Llanos 
affair. I'll go over it with you when you return -- as I thin it might be 
worthwhile to file it as well as to bring some of the issues to SAAB. 
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Evaluation of "Reach Outn Efforts 

Ad Hoc Committee on the' Llanos' Parishes 

2/9/95 

St. Lucy ~.§'?ASI§~.-' REDACTED 
REDACTED REDACTED 
. ) 

--Most people now ready to move on; most disagree with the Link-Up call 
for more meetings and "grilling11 kids. 

-- REDACTED coming to all the Sunday Masses was most helpful. 

-- Question raised over the principalts position when asked by police to 
interrogate students. Principal does not have to allow this unless police 
can show it's impossible or a danger to see the children in the home ... 

-- Cardinal should have been asked to write a letter to be read at 
Masses. 

RFOACTFn REDACTED • • -- reported that no one from the AD Educ. Office (until last 
week) had called to offer support. 

REDACTED 
reported that pastors in the area did not know what was 

happening and read about it in newspapers. 
REDAc---

-- REDAcTED said that not all the priests at St. Lucy's were told ... 

-- Mistake in not having immediately appointed an administrator to St. 
Lucy's. 

-- Question of when and what people have a right to know ... 

. ---' 

St. Barnabas CEDACTE<REDACTED. and REDACTED :) 

,~ .•.. 

--REDACTED~· relatively calm. 
·;.··· 

P'ILI•.u:t.u·· meetings were vocy helpful. 

__ REDACTED ' coming to speak at Masses and Prayer Services was ~ 
important. A Reconciliation service is now being planned. 

-- REDACTED REDACTE~r's meeting during the Christmas break 
with college-age alumni of St. B. sch. was most helpful. 
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Epiphany lceoAcTEo REDACTEDr) 

Immediately after notification, questioned everyone on parish staff 
re T . Llanos 1 activity 

Announced in pulpit at all Masses the weekend after the 
announcement in st. Lucy's and St. Barnabas'. 

Fr. REDACTED personally talked to 15-20 families who were close to 
Fr. T. Llanos. No victims were found or have come forward. Denial 
among a number of people in the Ifispanic community led Fr. "OA"'" to 
take this individual approach. 

Opinions I Suggestions: 

Change the policy sa that people can be told immediately that an 
accusation of sexual molestation has been made and the priest is on 
administrative leave -- pending the outcome of the investigation. 

Archdiocesan priests would need a whole education of this before · 
implementing such a new policy. 

eantt just 11announce the truth" -- have to be ready to reach out to 
all the people ... 

Crisis Teams should be formed in each Region for the service of 
any parish going through such a crisis. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Cardinal Mahony 

FROM: Father Timothy Dyer ~ · 

RE: Fr. Ted Llanos 

Ted IJanos, now living in REDA~TED _ has a job with a Security 
agency and is managing an apartment house complex. The apartment 
house job is not working out and he has to move to another living 
situation. He has asked for $2500 to assist him with this transition and 
to help him in the interim while he looks for another part-time job. 

Inasmuch as he has made the transition to lay life quite well and is 
seriously involved in his recovery program, I would recommend this 
·assistance of $2500. 
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Archdlcx:ese of los Angeles 

November 14, 1995 

Theodore Llanos 
REDACTED 

Dear Ted: 

Officeol 
Vicar for Clergy 
(2.13 I ZSl-32.84 

1531 
West Ninth 
Street 

los Angeles 
California 
90015-1194 

I hope the enclosed will be of help, and that all is well with you. 

God bless you. 

Sincerely, 

(d_ 
Tim Dyer 

/lbm 
Enclosure 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San redro Santa Barbara 
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----
DATE 

ll/08/95 

PAY: 
TO THE 
ORDER 
OF 

1531 Wost Nlnll1 Street 

(A CORPORATION SOLEI Loa Angelee CA 90015-1194 

INVOICE NO. DESCRIPTION 

110895 TEMPORARY LIVl NG EXPENSES 

I TOTAL- . 

The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles 
(A Corporation Sole) 

FIRST INTERSTATE CENTRAL BANK 
CALABASAS, CAUFORNIA 
(213) 239-3044 

90-4n/1222 
Los Angele!, California 90015-1194 ~EMI 

CHECK NO. 

DOLLARS AND NO CENTS 
DATE 

11110/95 

VOID AFTER 90 DAYS 

A 

A 

RCALA 005795 

38677 

AMOUNT 

2,500.00 

2:,500.00 

38677 

386Tl 

AMOUNT 

2,SOO.OC 

THE ROMAN CATHOUC ARCHBISHOP 

THEODORE LLANOS ..... ,/LOS ANGELES 

' ... /' ,.··~~-- .. 
<f':l' • AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 

' ' 
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RCALA 005796 

P.2 
NOV 1<1 '95 03: 5:2PM 

. ·K-----.--.---------.- .. -~---------------.--------- .. ------------------- .. -- .. -- .. ---- ... -.------------. 
llli4/95 15:55 FAIREDACTED LBPD-COM REL !llOOl 

-~- ... LONG BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT Is 
a~ 

[ ·- PREss RELEASE ~ ] JL 
0 - ~:A 

400 W. ~l~adwar, Lons Beach. CA 90102. REDACTED 
·- -·- ~-~ ChleC or PoUee 

: 

31 FELONY COUNTS FII.EP AGA)NST FATHER THEODORE LLANQ$ 
NOVEMBER 1A, 1995 

On November 13, 1995, e felony warrant was issued for the arrest of Theodore Llanos, a 
Catholic priest who formerly served at Sl Bilrnabas and St. Lucy's Catholic Church in 
Long Beach. The .. a~~~nt charging {381.f!llQ!.'!X.~~nts of child sexual m~lestation 
tnvolve five :tOung rMn who were associated with the suspect through the Catfiollo churCh. 
These. acii -slia'Gied tii"have"cccurrEKfbetwe~tfl973-a·ncf'Hf90: . . . .. 

• • ·~• •"• '" ~~.,,_,, • •' •-' • • -• -'- o o ooo • o '' • • ~ • • ... , • • • •• • oo I 

The investigation of Theodore Llanos began in November 1994, when the first victim came 
forward to the Police Department, alleging to have been sexually molested br Father 
Llanos when the victim was a teenager. In addition to this victim, fifteen (15) other young 
men have eomE! forward since that time to report that they too, were vletimi~ad by Father 

Llanos. 

The arreat warnant was issued by the Honorable Judge REDACTED , who set bail In 
the amount of 1950,000.00. The suspect's attorney has contacted the District Attomey$ 
Offiee and has made arrangements to aurrender Theodore Llanes. 

FORFURTHER-CONTACT:REDACTED 

TELEPHONE NlJMBEREDACTEo"' --~ ... 
APPROVED BY: -

2901 

Oi.rtribut.!oT!; Ch.iet'o!Poli~ 
~tY Chlet, AclmiDWnlcicn Bu.r:eau 
Depu..ty Ctuct Patml Bl.llalll 

FAXED TO MEDIA a~ 
l)cpu1y Chief, ~t.ive Bw'=\L 
W~ Comman~ (~North. East, West) 
Oel.ec1l.ve Desk 

rNi!.RNAL DI:STR!Bl ____ . _ •. ----.-..Jo!"'"~-- S~IUU~ R:elation.s 

CCI 002086 



11/15/95 13:09 

REDACTED 1531 
Yk .. t Nlnth 
Street 

ARCHDIOCESE 

lo~ Angeles 
Cllllfornla 
90015-1194 

REDACTED FORi IMMECIATe; M=L.CASE;; 
Novomber 15, 1995 

Office: (213) 251-3215 
Home: (816) 952·1922 

ARCHDIOCESEEXPRES.'imSREGRETOVER 
PRIESTS ALLEGED SEXUALMJSCONDUCT 

The Archdiocese of Los Angeles today expresses its profound regret 
and sorrow ai the alleged sexual misconduct of one ofit.s priests, the Rev, 
Theodore !Janos. 

In the year since accusations were tint brought against Fathar 
Llanos, the local Church has expressed it.s pastoral concern t'or the victims 
and their families by providing opportunities for healing. The Archdiocese 
will continue 1.0 reach out to the victims and their families, as well as to the 

parish communities in which Father Llanos was stationed. 
Additionallyt the Archdiocese will conLinua to fulfill its commitment 

to cooperate fuUy with civil authorities and t.ha legal system in any way it 
can. (It is saddening and di•turbing that ai1Urces quoted in some news 
reports falsely claim that the Archdiocese has been less than cooperative, 
especially since Church authorities have advised and encouraged victims 

who came forward to conu-ct police investigators also,) 

Recognizing the great harm flnd scandal ~ prie5t can cause by 
abusing hi~s position of aul.hurit;y and trust, the Archdiocese deeply regrets 

that any priest, regardless of circumstances, would violate that confidence. 

The •~tast ntajority of Catholic priests are dedicated servants of Christ 
and his people for whom any sort of ministerial misconduct or violation of 
trust is unimaginab1e. They, and the imago of the priesthood, are also 
victims whon such offenses do occur. 

f f #H#f# #H#IIN# 
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OF AMERICA, INC. A BV6:~ Aftlliorc 

I t3D WtSt Sutlsrt 8/W. 
l N ~ tA iiC(l21 

12131 !J93.QTI I 
!1131467-7540 

DATE 
TIME 

STATION 
l:.OCATION 

PROGRAM 

November 15, 1995 
10:00-11:00 AM 
KCOP-TV(UPN) Channel 13 
Los Angeles 
13 Real News 

REDACTED co-anchor: 

Transcript 

Tonight the former Long Beach priest accused of 
molesting children has still not turned himself in. 
(Graphic: an adult male; sexual Misconduct) UPN News 13 
has learned Fr. Theodore Llanos is in REDACTED 
REDACTED for priests. REDACTED is live in Long Beach 
with the latest for us. 

REDACTED reporting: 

We are standing outside of St. Barman (unintelligible) 
Church here in the Long Beach area, this church and st. 
Lucy's 1 also local, are two of six churches that Fr. REDACTED 

worked at here in the Southern California area. As police 
tonight are awaiting his surrender, many of his alleged 
victims are also awaiting that moment too. 

When Fr. Theodore Llanos surrenders to police he faces 
thirty-eight counts of child molestation. A£ter a 
year-long investigation police have identified fifteen 
alleged victims. 

REDACTED (LBPD) : Charges that were filed by the District 
Attorney involve five of those fifteen victims. 

REDACTED This Alhambra man says when he was a teenager Fr. 
Llanos molested him. 

~~~~9~~~ ___ -·-- {Alleged Victim) : In the rectory 1 in his 
car, at movies. 

REDACTED Just a few years ago 
Lucy's Church; that is where 
says that Fr. Llanos took he 
brothers to the movies. 

REDACTED ( 12 Years Old) : 
when we were around him. 

Fr. Llanos worked at St. 
he met REDACTED REDACTED 

[sic] and his sisters and 

He never done that to us 

REDACTED 
. : When REDACTED father heard about the allegations 

for 11 videoc;mette(TV} ()( ~udlo ct~mtte(radio) of tllit news se!Jmellf conflict your nearest VMS office. 
lllotriiWTJPhd by VkiH MarJtotltit $1Mt~s mryllllly h wlflforintBITlllfiNitw.wl(lfJ: 111 resurrh. Any pJJIJiic•tion, ft-bro•tlt:ur tJrplibk dlrpl#r fw f)fDfh is flldJmt!m. 
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VIDEO MONITORING SERVICES OF AMERICA, INC r>age: 2 

about Fr. Ted, he couldn't help but wonder. 
question your children? 

Did you 

REDACTED 
did. 

(Concerned Parishioner) : (long pause) Yes, I 

REDACTED . And what did they t:ell you? 

REDACT_Eo : Th~y said that the .... no, they- they- they 
said nothing happened. 

REDACTED But you felt necessary [sic] to at least question 
them. 

REDACTED Yeah. 

REDACTED· The Roman Catholic Archdiocese is working with some 
of the victims. 

REDACTED {Archdiocese): Many of the people who 
came forward were now adults who claimed that they had been 
victimized when they were in their teen years, and as a 
result the statute of limitations had- had run its 
course ... 

REDACTED 
The reason for that is simple, police say that 

these crimes occurred between 1973 and 1990, a looong 
period of time. They do believe there are many more 
victims that have not come forward, and are hoping, 
knowing that the prosecution is about to go ahead and go 
into court, that these individuals will ... come forward, and 
~hey are asking you to call the Long Beach Police 
Department. Reporting live from Long Beach, I'm REDACTED 

REDACTED I back to YOU • 

REDACTED , co-anchor: 

There is some controversy tonight as to whether the 
church is helping out in this investigation, is it? 

REDACTED. That was a big issue at the beginning of this 
investigation about a year ago, but we understand after 
doing a lengthy interview with the archdiocese that they 
really have been helping out, they have given the names to 
the police of the- of the victims that they had, anyway, so 
that is not an issue at this point in time, but again, 
there's probably a lot of victims out there, alleged 
victims, that the police believe are still scared to come 
forward. 

REDACTED : All right, thanks, REDACTED, story we' rl!'! gonna 
follow for sure. 

# # # 
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1\ BV(J.(!?ELLFS Aft/Hole 

November 15, ~995 
8:00-9:00 PM 
KCAL-TV(Ind.) Channel 9 
Los Angeles 
Prime 9 News 

(Visual: a church} 

Transcript 

Unidentified Female: He was worried that other children 
might be affected and that he would be molesting other 
children, that they would not be safe, that they were in 
danger. 

REDACTED 

A mother's efforts to protect other children from the 
sexual horror she says her son endured at the hands of one 

-man, a priest, a man of the church, a man of god, a man she 
trusted to take care of her child. (Graphic: Fr. Theodore 
Llanos} Fr. Theodore Llanos is accused of molesting boys 
in parishes around Southern California. (Graphic: 
Molestation Chargee} 

REDACTED co-anchor: 

Right now Fr. Llanos is in Maryland at a Catholic 
counseling center. Tonight, though, he is promising to 
turn himself in. Here's what we know tonight, Fr. Theodore 
Llanos served at six parishes around Southern California 
from 1973 to 1~94. (Graphic: Fr. Theodore Llanos; Served 
at 6 Southern California Parishes 1973-1994; Five Boys Over 
17-Year Period) 

He is suspected of molesting five boys over a 
seventeen-year period. (Graphic: 38 Felony Charges) 
Llanos now faces thirtv-eiaht charges of sexual 
molestation. Our REDACTED begins our team covera.ge 
tonight. · {Visual: St. Lucy's Church) 

REDACTED reporting: 

At st. Lucy's in Long Beach, Fr. Llanos· was known as 
Fr. Ted. Now the once-trusted priest is known as something 
else, an accused child molester facing thirty-eight felony 
charges. (Graphic: ~ccusatione) The alleged victims, 
mostly former altar boys, all say the priest betrayed a 
sacred trust. This woman's son was th~ first to accuse 
~r 8 •ldeocassette{TV) or audio t~s:ette(retlio} of rllis news segment contact your neatest VMS office. 
ithrNbiJupplvr/~ V"ilflt Monif«tig Sl!lllk#Mir Dllfr" Nttlf11rmmn11 nvlfw. ~ 11t rrsNt'Ch. AnyptJ!Jk.ntJn. TP-ND~htt fllpu!Jii dilplily fw 
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Llanos. (Graphic: alleged victim) (Visual: alleged victim, 
and his mother) 

REDACTED (Victim's Mother) ! He was worried that other 
children might be affected and that he would be molesting 
other children, that they 'l'rould not be safe, that they were 
in danger ... and that's the reason why he ... admitted to it 
in the first place, and came to the diocese because he 
wanted to get Fr. Ted out of the church. 

REDACTED Since he spoke out there have been many others to 
come forward, a total of fifteen young men now accuse the 
priest of sexual misconduct, and police fear there may be 
many more victims. 

Llanos' career has been marked by brief stays in many 
parishes, six in the last twenty years; all have grade 
schools. 

REDACTED (Long Beach PD): Fr. Llanos has worked in six 
different parishes throughout the Southland since 1973, so 
it's entirely possible that there are victims outside of 
Long Beach. The cases that we have filed so far involve 
people from within Long Beach and also from St. Lucia, I 
believe, in Covina. 

REDACTED His attorney says Llanos is innocent a.nd the long 
duration of the alleged crimes raises questions. 

REDACTED {Lawyer): Whsnever you have a. situation 
where it's this much of a delay, and potential motives 
outside individuals with their own agendas, it raises 
questions which we are required to look at, and that's 
I'm suggesting, I- I- it raises red flags. 

and 

what 

REDACTED 
Still, Llanos says he will cooperate with 

officials. 

REDACTED (Long Beach District Attorney) : We expect that 
Fr. Llanos will be turning himself in, and at that point 
he'll be arraigned and the criminal proceedings will begin. 

REDACTED 

that? 
And this week, next week, how soon can you say 

REDACTED Umr donr t know at this time but we have been in 
contact with his attorney to set up a date. 

REDACTED It's just been awful ... 

REDACTED While authorities wait for surrender, alleged 
victims say they've waited enough, the prayers and 
counseling all help but a conviction would be even better. 
J::n Long Beach, REDACTED , KCAL 9 News. 

REDACTED As for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, it says 
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V1DEO MONITORING SERVICES OF AMERICA, INC 

it is deeply troubled by the allegations being made against 
Fr. Llanos. (Graphic: Impact} 

REDACTED But that has not silenced the critics, 
some accuse the church of not cooperating with police, even 
cover-ups. R~~AgJED continues our team coverage from 
Long Beach, he's got that side of the story. 

REDACTED reporting~ 

And again, this is not what people are calling an 
isolated inch- incident, not only here in southern 
California but they say this is something that is happening 
all across the United States, for instance, there is a 
group here in Southern California that deals with those who 
say they've been abused by priests, and that group has 
between two hundred and- two hundred and three hundred 
members, all of those members, they say, are victims of 
some kind of abuse by Catholic priests. [sie] It ia a 
problem that seems to be large, and the Catholic Church is 
coming to grips with it. 

You've heard the stories of abuse before, in Santa 
Barbara, where the Catholic Church admitted a quarter of 
the friars in this seminaD/ committed widespread sexual 
abuse on over thirty young victims. (Visual: St. Anthony's 
in ~s:;~nt-.~;~. Barbara) (Graphic: Effect on the church?) REDACTED 

REDACTED was one of them. 

REDACTED (Victim) : It was like being courted, like-
like you were a woman being courted by a man. In a lot of 
ways I felt like, you know. I was identified as a woman in 
that place, you know, it w<'ls weird. 

REDACTED : But priests who commit such acts are rarely 
brought to justice; usually by the time the crimes are 
reported, the six year statute of limitations has already 
run out. (Visual: inside a church) 

REDACTED (SNAP Organize:r) : And he started molesting 
me,-when he would take me back and forth from catechism 
classes. 

REDACTED says she was abused by a priest at an 
Orange County churchi she was unsatisfied with the way the 
Catholic Church was investigating the matter, so she 
started a local chapter of a group called SNAP; that's 
Survivors Network of Those Abused by Priests. 

And she's unconvinced the church- to this day- is 
willing to remove priests who molest children. 

REDACTED: The Catholic Church cannot be trusted with 
investigating its own? That by protecting child molesters , 
from coming into the criminal justice system, by- by hiding 
them, protecting them, it- it only causes more abuse to 
happen. 
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REDACTED 
But just within the last month the catholic Church 

has taken a tougher public stand against pedophiles within 
its ranks. Some new safeguards include a pledge not to 
simply remove problem priests, shuttling them to other 
parishes. The church also says it now educates and screens 
priests about the pedophile problem. And the church has 
also agreed to cooperate with any criminal or civil 
investigation involving a priest. (Graphic: New 
Safeguards; No Removal of Priests; Education and Screening 
of Priests; New Cooperation with Police) 

REDACTED {Catholic Church Spokesman) ~ No process is a 
hundred percent foolproof, but it's- I think it's 
noteworthy that most of the cases of sexual abuse that we 
hear of happened ten, fifteen, twenty, thirty years 
ago ... when such screening processes were- were not in 
place. Our hope is now that we do screen people with 
psycho-logical tests before they enter the seminary, that 
we're able to catch any problems before they occur. 

REDACTED And for now the latest in this case is that Fr. 
Llanos is no longer here at St. Barnabus Church in Long 
Beach, he has been removed from any contact with children, 
but some say that is not enough, aome say that there are 
still many priests out there who do have problems who do 
need to be watched by the Catholic Church and removed, and 
screening techniques, some say, simply not enough. 
Reporting live from Long Beach I'm REDACTED , back to 
you in the studio. 

REDACTED . ____ ··--------· Here's what we can expect next in this 
case, Fr. Theodore Llanos will likely surrender himself to 
authorities in Southern California within the next couple 
of weeks, possibly a lot sooner, we're told, and tonight he 
remains at a catholic counseling center in Maryland. 

# # # 
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DATE 
T:rME 

STATION 
uOCATION 

PROGRAM 

November 16, 1995 
5:30-6:00 AM 
KABC-TV(ABC) Channel 7 
Los Angeles 
Eyewitness News This Morning 

REDACTED co-anchor: 

Transcript 

And the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles has 
formally expressed its regret and sorrow over the alleged 
sexual misconduct of Fr. Theodore Llanos, the forty~nine 
year-old cleric is charged with thirty-eight counts of 
molesting altar boys while he was a parish priest in Los 
Angeles between 1973 and 1990. (Graphic: Fr. Theodore 
Llanos} 

Now at a church-run psychiatric clinic in Maryland 1 

Fr. Llanos has agreed to return here to surrender to 
police. (Visual: priest in custody in Santa Rosa) Another 
Catholic priest facing chargee of child molestation is RECAno. 

REDACTED . 

# # # 
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REDACTED 'REDACTED 
REDACTED 

- -··- ··--·--------··· ----~ 
MEDIA RELATIONS OFFICE 

MEMORANDUM 
...... _ ..... _ .. ·····---------·--_Et3l~!!:EJ,!. ___________ .. _ 

November 16, 1995 

Priests in the 5an Pedro Pastoral Region 

FROM: RECREDACTED 
REDACTED 

, 
RE: Long Beach Press Telegram and Fr. Theodore Llanos 

RCALA 005805 

Pct!JC 862 
P.02 a 
~ 

==========.t::~· ========-l~~--=====.r..: === 

FollOWing is a copy of the Letter to the Editor I wrote to the 
Long Beach Press-Telegram regarding its coverage of and 
cditortal1Z1ng about the charges against Father Theodore Llanos. 

I send it to you not only for your information, but with the hope 
that it will be helpful to you should parishioners ask you about 
the way the Archdiocese has responded· to this situation. 

If I can be of assistance to you in any other way. please call me at 
REDACTED 
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-----------~----- -·--. 

November 16, 1995 

Letters to the Editor 
Long Beach Press-Telegram 
604 Pine Ave. 
Long Beach, CA 90844 

To the Editor: 

In response to your editorial, "Priest will face accusers• (Nov. 16), and your 
newspaper's coverage of the investigation of allegations against Father 
Theodore Llanos, I must seriously qu,!stion your commitment to reporting 
the truth. 

When officials of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles first heard charges of 
sexual misconduct against Father Llanos, he was immediately removed 
from all pastoral duties and an investigation was launched. 

REDA~TED_ _ _ for the San Pedro Pastoral Region, 
and !3.~Q~f1.~--- --------, -.,--. ----=--=----. __ · __ ----g .. , along with 
therapists, visited each parish served by Father Llanos to inform 
parishioners and parents of the allegations against him. to explain the 
Archdiocese's response, to try to ascertain if' there might be other victims, 
and to answer questions. 

The Press-Telegram seemingly has accepted on face value the daims of 
Long Beach Police investigators that the Archdiocese has been less than 
cooperative in their investigation. Why have your reporters not asked the 
police exactly what the Archdiocese should have dane that it did not do? Did 
Archdiocesan officials obstruct justice? Did church authorities violate the 
law in any way? 

The facts are that every victim who has come to Archdiocesan authorities 
ha~ been advised and encouraged to contact the Long Beach Police 
investigators. Indeed. the Archdiocese gave victims the names and 
telephone numbers of the two officers investigating Father Llanos. 

Pa:ste>J.'ll Regions: Our lal:ly of the Anscls San f~>m?.ndo San Gabriel San .l'cdrc Sanrotl!nrbaro) 
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P.04 

If the police soue-ht access to confidential church or school records, the 
Archdiocese asked them to provide the legal wherewithal--a. ·subpoena-for 
the church to provide such acc~ss. 

You ask the question; "'Could the L.A. Archdiocese have stepped in earlier 
to stop the abuse of innocent children? The jury's still out on that one. • Not 
really-the Archdiocese could not act on what it did not know. Until the 
first al1egation was brought against Father Llanos last year, the 
Archdiocese had no inkling that there might be a problem. When a charge 
of sexual misconduct was made, the Archdiocese acted immediately. 

The jury's still out? Absolutely not! 
REDACTED 
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Archdiocese of los Angeles 

November 28, 1995 

REDACTED 

Office at 
'vlcar for Clergy 
(213) 2.51-3284 

Superior Court of Los Angeles CotUlty 
415 w. Ocean Boulevard 
Long Beach, California 90802 

Re: THEODORE LLANOS, Case NA 026652 

Dear REDACTED 

1531 
West Ninth 
Street 

losAng*S 

cautomia ' 
90015-1194\ 

I am the Vicar for Clergy of the Los Angeles Archdiocese of 
the Roman Catholic Church. 

Father Llanos was first assigned in the Archdiocese in 
January, 1974. He served in the Archdiocese continually from that 
time until September, 1994, when the Archdiocese first heard a 
complaint concerning him. 

Since that time, Father Llanos has been on leave from his 
clerical duties. 

Please contact me if you have any questions regarding this 
matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

REDACTED 
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REDACTED __________________________ __ 
1531 

Archdiocese of Los Angeles 'Nest Ninth 
Str=t 

Los Angeles 
California 
90015-1194 

TELECOMMUNICATION COVER LETTER 

CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL**C:ONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL 

DATE: November 28, 1995 TIME:----------

FOLLOWING IS A PAGE DOCUMENT 

TO: Reverend REDACTED 

ADDRESS: St. Bernard Church 

FAX NO: 

FROM: 

REDACTED 

OFFICE OF THE VICAR FOR CLERGY 
ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 

REDACTED 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 

This transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which 
it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If 
the reader of the message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 
that any disclosure, distribution, or copying this information is strictly prohibited. 
If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us immediately by 
telephone, and return the original documents to us at the above address via the 
Unites States Postal Service. 

If all pages are not received or not readable, please callf3.EqACTED 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lldy of the Angels 5.l.n Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Sa 327 5 
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REDACTED 
1531 

Archdiocese of Los Angeles West Ninth 
Street 

TELECOMMUNICATION COVER LETTER 

Los Angeles 
California 
90015-1194 

CO NFI DENTIAL**CONFI DENTIAL**CONFI DENTIAL**CONFI DENT IAL 

DATE: November 28, 1995 TIME:---------

FOLLOWING IS A __ PAGE DOCUMENT 

TO: Reverend REDACTED 

ADDRESS: St. Bernard Church 

FAX NO: _REDACTED 

FROM: OFFICE OF THE VICAR FOR CLERGY 
ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
REDACTED 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 

This transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which 
it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If 
the reader of the message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 
that any disclosure, distribution, or copying this information is strictly prohibited. 
If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us immediately by 
telephone, and return the original documents to us at the above address via the 
Unites States Postal Service. 

If all pages are not received or not readable, please call REDACTED 

f'astoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San fernando San Gabriei San f'edro Santa Barbara 
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Archdiocese of los Angeles 
REDACTED 1531 

W..st Ninth 
Street 

TELECOMMUNICATION COVER LETTER 

Los Angeles 
California 
90015-1194 

CONFIDENT! AL**CONFIDENTIAL**CONFI DENTIAL**CONFI DENTIAL 

DATE: November 28, 1995 T~E: __________________ _ 

FOLLOWING IS A PAGE DOCUMENT 

TO: Monsignor REDACTED 

ADDRESS: St. Louise de Marillac Church 

FAXNO: REDACTED 

FROM: OFFICE OF THE VICAR FOR CLERGY 
ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 

REDACTED 

CONFIDENTIALIIY NOTICE 

This transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which 
it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If 
the reader of the message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 
that any disclosure, distribution, or copying this information is strictly prohibited. 
If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us immediately by 
telephone, and return the original documents to us at the above address via the 
Unites States Postal Service. 

. REDACTED 
If all pages are not rece1ved or not readable, please call 

Pastoral Regions: Our wdy of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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REDACTED 
1531 

1\rchdlocese of Los 1\ngeles West Ninth 
Street 

los Angeles 
Cllifomia 
90015-1194 

TELECOMMUNICATION COVER LETTER 

CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL 

DATE: November 28, 1995 TildE: ________________ ___ 

FOLLOWING IS A ___ 1 PAGE DOCUMENT 

TO: Monsignor REDACTED 

ADDRESS: St. Barnabas 

FAX NO: 

FROM: 

REDACTED 

OFFICE OF THE VICAR FOR CLERGY 
ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 

REDACTED 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 

This transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which 
it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If 
the reader of the message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 
that any disclosure, distribution, or copying this information is strictly prohibited. 
If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us immediately by 
telephone, and return the original documents to us at the above address via the 
Unites States Postal Service. 

If all pages are not received or not readable, please call ,REDACTED 
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REDACTED 1531 
Archdiocese of los Angeles West Ninth 

Street 

TELECOMMUNICATION COVER LETTER 

Los Angeles 
California 
900!5-1194 

CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL 

DATE: November 28, 1995 TIME: ________________ __ 

FOLLOWING IS A PAGE DOCUMENT 

TO: Monsignor REDACTED 

ADDRESS: Church of the Epiphany 

FAX NO: REDACTED 

FROM: OFFICE OF THE VICAR FOR CLERGY 
ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 

REDACTED 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 

This transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which 
it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If 
the reader of the message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 
that any disclosure, distribution, or copying this information is strictly prohibited. 
If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us immediately by 
telephone, and return the original documents to us at the above address via the 
Unites States Postal Service. 

If all pages are not received or not readable, please call REDACTED 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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REDACTED 1531 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles West Ninth 

Street 

TELECOMMUNICATION COVER LETTER 

Los Angeles 
Gllifomia 
90015-1194 

CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL 

DATE: November 28, 1995 TIME:---------

FOLLOWING IS A PAGE DOCUMENT 

TO: Reverend REDACTED 

ADDRESS: St. Lucy Church 

FAX NO: .REDACTED 

FROM: OFFICE OF THE VICAR FOR CLERGY 
ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
REDACTED 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 

This transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which 
it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If 
the reader of the message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 
that any disclosure, distribution, or copying this information is strictly prohibited. 
If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us immediately by 
telephone, and return the original documents to us at the above address via the 
Unites States Postal Service. 

If all pages are not received or not readable, please calllREDACTED ---...,jJ 

raswral Regions, Our l.ldy of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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REDACTED 
1531 

Archdiocese of Los Angeles West Ninth 
Street 

TELECOMMUNICATION COVER LETTER 

Los Angeles 
California 
90015-1194 

CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL 

DATE: November 28, 1995 TIME:---------

FOLLOWING IS A PAGE DOCUMENT 

TO: MonsjgnorREDACTED v.F. 

ADDRESS: St. Joseph Church 

FAX NO: REDACTED 

FROM: OFFICE OF THE VICAR FOR CLERGY 
ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
REDACTED 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 

This transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which 
it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If 
the reader of the message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 
that any disclosure, distribution, or copying this information is strictly prohibited. 
If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us immediately by 
telephone, and return the original documents to us at the above address via the 
Unites States Postal Service. 

If all pages are not received or not readable, please call REDACTED 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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REDACTED 1531 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles West Ninth 

Street 

los Ang~es 
California 
90015-ll94 

TELECOMMUNICATION COVER LETTER 

CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL**CONFIDENTIAL 

DATE: November 28, 1995 TIME: 

FOLLOWING IS A 7 PAGE DOCUMENT ---

REDACTED 
TO: 

ADDRESS: San Pedro Pastoral Region 

FAX NO: 

FROM: 

REDACTED 

OFFICE OF THE VICAR FOR CLERGY 
ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
REDACTED 

CONFIDENIIALITY NOTICE 

This transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which 
it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If 
the reader of the message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 
that any disclosure, distribution, or copying this information is strictly prohibited. 
If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us immediately by 
telephone, and return the original documents to us at the above address via the 
Unites States Postal Service. 

. REDACTED 
If all pages are not receiVed or not readable, please call, 

l'asroral Regions: Our L.tdy of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Sanra Barbcua 

RCALA 005816 
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*** TRANSMISSION REPORT *** 

PRINT TIME 11/28 '95 15:00 ID:ARCHDIOCESE Ln FAX REDACTED 

No. START MODE LOCATION STORE TX RX TOTAL CODE 
TIME PAGE PAGE PAGE TIME 

REDACTED 
11 ll/28 14=42 TX ADF 2 0 01'21" OK 

12 11/28 14:44 TX ADF 2 0 01'23" OK 

ADF 2 0 01 '20" OK 

14 11/28 14:48 TX ADF 2 0 01 '19" OK 
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*** TRANSMISSION REPORT *** 

PRINT TIME 11/28 '95 15:00 ID:ARCHDIOCESE LA FAX REDACTED 

No. START MODE LOCATION STORE TX RX TOTAL CODE 
TIME PAGE PAGE PAGE TIME 

REDACTED 
15 11/28 14:50 TX ADF 2 0 00'56" OK 

16 11/28 14:51 TX ADF 2 0 01'22" OK 

17 11/28 14:53 TX ADF 3 0 01'49" OK 

18 11/28 14:55 TX ADF 8 0 03'28" OK 
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··-···------- ----------

MEMORANDUM 
------·--------------

CONFIDENTIAL 

TO: REDACTEDREDACTED 

St. Bernard, Bellflower 

FROM: Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 

DATE: November 28, 1995 

SUBJECT: REVEREND THEODORE LLANOS 

Our office has been informed by Fr. Ted Llanos' attorney that he will surrender himself 
to police tomorrow, November 29. I would advise you to inform key people on your staff 
-principal, ORE, etc. In doing so, please ask them to keep confidentiality until there is 
some type of public announcement. This information is shared with you to help you 
make any preparations you may think necessary. 

In the days to come, you will may have to deal with people who will react to the pain 
inherent in this situation. Recently, three priests gave an excellent presentation on the 
difficult task of rebuilding confidence in the priesthood and trust within their parishes 
after allegations of sexual abuse by a fellow priest. I commend to you this summary of 
their wisdom: 

1. Listen humbly to what people nee:d to say - often they do not want an answer. 
2. Do not have an agenda- you do not need to defend, explain, protect, or justify. 
3. Be truthful and honest when you speak- even if that means saying, "I don't 

know." 
4. If you must explain something, do so gently and kindly - emotions are already 

high enough. 

I think these points are good advice and can help all of us through a distressing time for 
our parishes, as well as for ourselves. 
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·····---····--------·-----·-----

MEMORANDUM 
---·--------------·---

CONFIHENTIAL 

TO: REDACTED REDACTED 
St. Louise, West Covina 

FROM: Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 

DATE: November 28, 1995 

SUBJECT: REVEREND THEODORE LLANOS 

Our office has been informed by Fr. Ted Llanos' attorney that he will surrender himself 
to police tomorrow, November 29. I would advise you to inform key people on your staff 
- principal, DRE, etc. In doing so, please ask them to keep confidentiality until there is 
some type of public announcement. This information is shared with you to help you 
make any preparations you may think necessary. 

In the days to come, you will may have to de:al with people who will react to the pain 
inherent in this situation. Recently, three priests gave an excellent presentation on the 
difficult task of rebuilding confidence in the priesthood and trust within their parishes 
after allegations of sexual abuse by a fellow priest. I commend to you this summary of 
their wisdom: 

1. Listen humbly to what people need to say- often they do not want an answer. 
2. Do not have an agenda- you do not need to defend, explain, protect, or justify. 
3. Be truthful and honest when you speak- even if that means saying, "I don't 

know." 
4. If you must explain something, do so gently and kindly - emotions are already 

high enough. 

I think these points are good advice and can help all of us through a distressing time for 
our parishes, as well as for ourselves. 
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MEMORANDUM 

CONFIDENTIAL 

TO: REDACTED tED ACTED -
St. Barnabas, Long Bc;a.\_;u 

FROM: Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 

DATE: November 28, 1995 

SUBJECT: REVEREND THEODORE LLANOS 

Our office has been informed by Fr. Ted Llanos' attorney that he will surrender himself 
to police tomorrow, November 29. I would advise you to inform key people on your staff 
-principal, DRE, etc. In doing so, please ask them to keep confidentiality until there is 
some type of public announcement. This information is shared with you to help you 
make any preparations you may think necessary. 

In the days to come, you will may have to deal with people who will react to the pain 
inherent in this situation. Recently, three priests gave an excellent presentation on the 
difficult task of rebuilding confidence in the priesthood and trust within their parishes 
after allegations of sexual abuse by a fellow priest. I commend to you this summary of 
their wisdom: 

1. Listen humbly to what people need to say - often they do not want an answer. 
2. Do not have an agenda- you do not need to defend, explain, protect, or justify. 
3. Be truthful and honest when you speak- even if that means saying, "I don't 

know." 
4. If you must explain something, do so gently and kindly- emotions are already 

high enough. 

I think these points are good advice and can help all of us through a distressing time for 
our parishes, as well as for ourselves. 

RCALA 005821 
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MEMORANDUM 

CONFIDENTIAL 

TO: REDACTED ~EDACTED 
Epiphany, South E1 Monte 

FROM: Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 

DATE: November 28, 1995 

SUBJECT: REVEREND THEODORE LLANOS 

Our office has been informed by Fr. Ted Llanos' attorney that he will surrender himself 
to police tomorrow, November 29. I would advise you to inform key people on your staff 
- principal, DRE, etc. In doing so, please ask them to keep confidentiality until there is 
some type of public announcement. This information is shared with you to help you 
make any preparations you may think necessary. 

In the days to come, you will may have to deal with people who will react to the pain 
inherent in this situation. Recently, three priests gave an excellent presentation on the 
difficult task of rebuilding confidence in the priesthood and trust within their parishes 
after allegations of sexual abuse by a fellow priest. I commend to you this summary of 
their wisdom: 

1. Listen humbly to what people need to say- often they do not want an answer. 
2. Do not have an agenda - you do not need to defend, explain, protect, or justify. 
3. Be truthful and honest when you speak- even if that means saying, "I don't 

know." 
4. If you must explain something, do so gently and kindly- emotions are already 

high enough. 

I think these points are good advice and can help all of us through a distressing time for 
our parishes, as well as for ourselves. 

RCALA 005822 
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MEMORANDUM 

CONFIDENTIAL 

TO: REDACTED :EDACTED 
St. Lucy, Long Jjeacn 

FROM: Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 

DATE: November28, 1995 

SUBJECT: REVEREND THEODORE LLANOS 

Our office has been informed by Fr. Ted Llanos' attorney that he will surrender himself 
to police tomorrow, November 29. I would advise you to inform key people on your staff 
-principal, DRE, etc. In doing so, please ask them to keep confidentiality until there is 
some type of public announcement. This information is shared with you to help you 
make any preparations you may think necessary. 

In the days to come, you will may have to deal with people who will react to the pain 
inherent in this situation. Recently, three priests gave an excellent presentation on the 
difficult task of rebuilding confidence in the priesthood and trust within their parishes 
after allegations of sexual abuse by a fellow priest. I commend to you this summary of 
their wisdom: 

1. Listen humbly to what people need to say- often they do not want an answer. 
2. Do not have an agenda - you do not need to defend, explain, protect, or justify. 
3. Be truthful and honest when you speak- even if that means saying, "I don't 

know." 
4. If you must explain something, do so gently and kindly- emotions are already 

high enough. 

I think these points are good advice and can help all of us through a distressing time for 
our parishes, as well as for ourselves. 
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··--------·-··-·------ ····------------------------- ·-·----··----

MEMORANDUM 

TO: REDACTED 

St. Joseph, Long Beach 

FROM: Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 

DATE: November 28, 1995 

SUBJECT: REVEREND THEODORE LLANOS 

The attached memorandum has been sent to all the pastors of parishes in which Fr. Ted 
Llanos served. This information is shared with you as Dean so that you may verbally 
inform any pastors in your Deanery that in your discretion you think should be informed. 
They may share the information with key staff, but are to ask for the same confidentiality 
requested in the memorandum. 

Attachment 
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..... -··········-···-····-··--------···- ----·-··--

TO: 

MEMORANDUM 

CONFIDENTIAL 

REDACTED~EDACTED 

St. Bernard, Los Angeles 

FROM: Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 

DATE: November28, 1995 

SUBJECT: REVEREND THEODORE LLANOS 

Our office has been informed by Fr. Ted Llanos' attorney that he will surrender himself 
to police tomorrow, November 29. I would advise you to inform key people on your staff 
-principal, DRE, etc. In doing so, please ask them to keep confidentiality until there is 
some type of public announcement. This information is shared with you to help you 
make any preparations you may think necessary. 

In the days to come, you will may have to deal with people who will react to the pain 
inherent in this situation. Recently, three priests gave au excellent presentation on the 
difficult task of rebuilding confidence in the priesthood and trust within their parishes 
after allegations of sexual abuse by a fellow priest. I commend to you this summary of 
their wisdom: 

1. Listen humbly to what people need to say - often they do not want an answer. 
2. Do not have an agenda- you do not need to defend, explain, protect, or justify. 
3. Be truthful and honest when you speak - even if that means saying, "I don't 

know." 
4. If you must explain something, do so gently and kindly- emotions are already 

high enough. 

I think these points are good advice and can help all of us through a distressing time for 
our parishes, as well as for ourselves. 
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Tuesday, November 28, 1995 

To: 

From: 

Re: 

Msgr. Dyer 
REDACTED 

LLANOS 

I received a call shortly before 9 A.M. this mornina fromREDACTED 
REDACTED 

She said "we have a new victim" and he is in bad shape and needs a 
therapist. She wanted to know if the Archdiocese recommended any 
therapist in the RE~ACTED area. I told her in response to that 
particular question that I was not aware of any therapists we used who 
were based in the REDACTED area. 

She said she didn't want to "mess things up any more than they are" and 
had thought perhaps "we could work together." 

I told her you would be in and I would present her message to you. 
l asked her the name of the "ne victim": It is REDACTED 

I asked if he would write us: She said no, and added he doesn't want to 
tlk to anyone either--especially not someone with a collar. 

I asked how she knew that he was "in bad shape" and she said we could 
callREDACTED --head investigator--for verification of that. 

I toldREDACTED 
get back in touch. 

I would present this to you and asked how we could 
She gave me her phone number: REDACTED 

There was no hostility in the air between us during the call. 
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Tuesday, November 28, 1995 

To: Msgr. Dyer 

From: REDACTED 

Re: LLANOS 

I received a call shortly before 9 A.M. this morning from REDACTED 
REDACTED , REDACTED 

She said "we have a new victim" and he is in bad shape and needs a 
therapist. She wanted to know if the Archdiocese recommended any 
therapist in the RE~ACTED area. I told her in response to that 
particular question that I was not aware of any therapists we used who 
were based in the REDACTED area. 

She said she didn't want to "mess things up any more than they are" and 
had thought perhaps "we could work together." 

I told her you would be in and I would present her messaqe to you. 
I asked her the name of the "new victim" : It is REDACTED 

I asked if he would write us: She said no, and added he doesn't want to 
tlk to anyone either -- especially not someone with a collar. 

I asked how she knew that he was "in bad shape" and she said we could 
call REDACTED ·-head investigator- -for verification of that. 

I told REDACTED I would present this to you and asked how we could 
get pack in touch. She gave me her phone number: REDACTED 

There was no hostility in the air between us during the call. 
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Transcript 

It's being called the ultimate betrayal of a sacred 
~rust/ a Catholic priest accused of molesting dozens of 
young boys. (Graphic: Priest Surrenders; Ted Llanos) 

REDACTED co-anchor: 

As we reported last night, Fr. Ted Llanos surrendered 
to authorities this morning ... only to be released ... a short 
time later. REDACTED begins out team coverage. 

REDACTED 
reporting: 

A day overdue for the alleged victims of Fr. Theodore 
~lanes. (Visual: Llanos and reporters) Facing questions 
and thirty-eight felony ch~rges, the man once known as 
E'ather Ted sat quietly through his first court appearance. 
The judge released him on his own recognizance until a 
February arraignment. 

Outside, Fr. Llanos' alleged victims and loved ones 
exchanged hugs and expressed relief that this day is 
::inally here. 

REDACTED 
_ (Alleged Victim): Lot of emotions, lot of 

pent-up, extreme anger. Need to ... need ... 

REDACTED: It's all comin 1 bar:!k. 

REDACTED It never went away, just now it's up above the - ----.::.J.) 

t.able. 

REDACTED~: The thirty-eight charges are alleged to have 
happened at three L.A. area churches; the accusations 
include sodomy and oral sex, the most recent in 1990. 
(Visual: St. Bernard's Church) 

REDACTED 
(Long l~each P. D.) : The majority, if 

not all of these young men, were altar servers at the 
'Jarious churches ... that they belonged to, and that that was 
for 1 rideoCBssette(ll'J or 1rnlio e~ssette/tldioJ of this news segment t:ont«t yollf n8rffeSt VMS offi&t. 
l<fittW!s.,wd 11r W.. Mrmilamq Srvica JUf IIIII¥ bl nttl '"' iRfffAiilMN\11»1(1# or ,.,Ntdl, Aor ~~bnM!an 111 ~ di:Jpby /IJfp/lt h f~ 
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'Ill. t:.V MVNII U~INC.: SI:RVICES OF AMERICA, INC 

how they made their original contacts with Fr. Llanos. 

REDACTED Investigators say a total of nineteen men have 
forward with charges of child sexual abuse against Fr. 
Llanos, they say they're hoping that more will come 
forward, especially those 1j~hoae charges come within the 
last three years. 

come 

That would make the cases easier to prosecute; 
investigators say they ha.ve additional direct evidence 
implicating Llanos, but won't comment further. His 
attorney says Llanos is not a threat to the community. 

REDACTED (Laywer): ... community, he's not a flight risk. 
The allegations are years and years old, this is some of 
'em twenty years old, and ... and he actually has known about 
this for well over a year and he comes in voluntarily, 
surrenders in court. 

REDACTED: Llanos was let out of court, booked, fingerprinted 
~nd released, released witl1 a restriction to stay away from 
~inors. In Long Beach, REDACTED 1 KCAL 9 News. 

REDA<?!~q_ __ : And now there in this, tonight prosecutors in 
the case could be facing a legal roadblock. 

REDACTED .: We've learned many of the alleged crimes· 
~ay not even be prosecuted, for the latest on these legal 
hurdles, let's go live to REDACTED in Long Beach. 

REDACTED reporting: 

That's right, Fr. Ted Llanos turned himself in to 
police here in Long Beach today. Now he's facing, of 
~ourse, more than thirty counts of child molestation but 
~onight, as we heard, he is a free man, and that is because 
~any of his alleged victim~ waited for so long to come 
=orward, and now they're battling an uphill battle against 
a statute of limitations law. 

Theodore Llanos, better known as Father Ted, stands 
accused of molesting altar boys at five Southern California 
churches. He could get up to forty years in prison if 
=onvicted of the charges, but for now he's a free man. 
That's because the alleged molestation took place between 
1973 and 1990; all extend beyond the statute of limitations 
=or reporting molestation of minors. (Visual: a church, 
and inside) 

The law says if a victim is under the age of fourteen, 
he or she must report the sexual abuse within six years. 
!f the victim is between the ages of fourteen to eighteen, 
he or she has three years to report it. (Graphic: Statute 
of Limitations Law; Victim; 0-14 Yra Old; 14-18 Yrs Old; 
Deadline1 6 Years; 3 Years) 

In January of 1994, California state law-mak~rs passed 
a new law allowing some vietims more time to report sexual 
abuse. Long Beach District Attorney REDACTED says he filed 
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charges against Llanos based on the new law. According to 
REDACTED, the n~w law says if someone' s accused of a lewd act 
involving substantial sexual conduct, including 
intercourse, oral copulation or sodomy with a minor, and if 
:here's corroboration, then the charges can be fil~d beyond 
~he normal statute of limitations. (Graphic: 1994 
Amendment; " ... a lewd act involving substantial sexual 
~onduct ... intercourse, oral copulation and sodomy with a 
1tinor. If corroborated, charges can be filed beyond the 
normal statute of limitations. 11 ) 

Llanos' defense attorney is challenging the new law. 

REDACTED (Lawyer} : We feel it violates the constitution, 
it- we feel that two hundred years of Constitutional law 
would go out the window, and we don't believe that the law 
t~at was passed by the legislature is- is Constitutional. 

REDACTED : While the legal challenge goes on, Theodore Llanos 
goes free; that's frustrating for many of his accusers. 

~~~A~~Ep ______ (Mother of Alleged Victim} : I- I w~e prepared 
:or that, because I know that they can't hold him at this 
time, so I guess I was prepared to have that. I- I wasn't 
prepared for the kind of feeling I had ... at all, I'm- I 
~ean it's just like it's such a nightmare, it ... 

REDACTED.: The ultimate decision on the new law will be made 
oy the California Supreme Court; if it decides the statute 
of limitations extension is un-Constitutional, all current 
-.:harges against Llanos will be dropped. D.A. REDACTED is 
hopeful the law will be upheld; in the meantime he's asking 
if other, more recent, victims might be out there. 

REDACTED {Long Beach District Attorney) : We don't know, 
we're hopeful that they will come forward. Other 
individuals have come forward since the media attention in 
~his case, but those individuals have all related back to 
~he same general time period. 

REDACTED (audio dropout at broadcast source) ... decision on 
~he statute of limitations law ie expected by January. 
Theodore Llanost next court appearance has been postponed 
.mtil that decision is made. Reporting live in Long Beach, 
I'm REDACTED · 

# ~!# # 
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Transcript 
November ~9, 1995 
5:00-6:00 PM 
KCBS-TV (CBS) Channel 2 
Los Angeles 
Action News 

REDACTED co~anchor: 

Other news tonight, a Long Beach priest surrendered 
today to charges of child molesting, just a short while 
ago, in fact, Fr. Ted Llanos was booked and then released 
from a Long Beach jail. (Graphic: Priest Surrenders) 
(Visual: Theodore Llanos) 

REDACTED has that story for us live from Long 
3each. LsicJ 

REDACTED reporting: 

It was more than a yea.:r: ago that Long Beach police 
began to investigate Fr. Ted Llanos for child molestation. 
The Catholic Archdiocese immediately removed him from his 
parish here, report~dly sent him to Maryland for treatment, 
but two weeks ago a warrant was issued. Today Fr. Llanos 
finally turned himself in. 

No comment from Fr. Ted Llanos as he surrendered to 
~uthorites at the Long Beach Courthouse. He was set to be 
arraigned on thirty-eight counts of child molestation 
involving five victims ages thirteen to seventeen. 

The crimes were allegedly committed while he was a 
priest at two Southland parishes between 1973 and 1990. 
The arraignment was continued until February and Llanos was 
'=lrdered released on his own recognizance, with some 
conditions. 

REDACTED 
. You are not to be in the presence of minors without 

another responsible adult being present. 

REDACTED _ {Alleged Victim): He's not walking free right 
now. He's walkin' with a noose over his head; he's sittin' 
on that horse waitin' for someone to slap it. (Visual: 
press conference) 

REDAC~D: Several of Llanos' alleged victims and their 
families gathered at the courthouse to face the priest. 

REDACTED (Alleged Victim) : I was sexually molested 
for a videocassene(TV) or audio 1:8sstttelrtJdl'oJ of this /1#W$ ff!l1111flf cont!Ct yrJur neM~st ~S offlcs. 
~"'"*' lllppkd by i'ilfw 41~ ~ IIRY URII111 ltAI/ fllf iltrt»> r"ltlinl, ini/yliJ, IIUiml. hr ~ tHiii1H:ut fl( pflllk tbpl.y ftlr pOOl k lr¥Oitltlc. 
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by Fr. Ted Llanos ... when I was thirteen years old. 

REI;J.~CTI::I::J ___ _ ___ (Mother of Alleged Victim) : The question that 
came to me as I saw Fr. Ted in there today was: how could 
this have happened? 

REDAC~ED: A victims support group s~ys it happened be~ause 
the L.A. Catholic Archdiocese protected Llanos for years. 
(Visual: banner bearing legend: The Linkup; Survivors of 
Clergy Abuse) 

REDACTED {Victims Advocate} : It appears that they 
~ook Scandal and Coverup ~01 ... because they all do it the 
same way. 

REDACTED {Lawyer) : The Archdiocese has acted responsibly 
here, and they intervened as soon as an allegation was 
made, and did what we believe is the appropriate thing and
and that's what happened in this particular case. 
REDAC_!ED Many of Llanos' alleged victims believe the 
Catholic Church did not act responsibly, but they've not 
lost their faith. 

REDACTED (Mother of Alleged Victim): When this first 
happened I thought that my god was taken from me ... but I 
realize god didn't do this, that Fr. Ted did. 

REDACTED Now the arraignment was delayed to give attorneys 
time to settle a big legal battle of statute of 
limitations. A new law allows this case to be filed, even 
though the crimes allegedly occurred five years ago or 
longer, but that law is being challenged and if it 
succeeds. this case could be thrown out o£ court. 
Reporting live from Long Beach, REDACTED , Channel 2 
Action News. 

# tf # 
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Transcript 

A nun- number of men are accusing a Los Ang&l8s priest 
of sexually abusing them decades ago, when they were altar 
boys. They're bringing the Catholic clergyman to court 
under a new law; that law does awav with the statute of 
limitations in such cases. REDACTED reports. 

REDACTED reporting: 

Father Ted Llanos entered court to faee thirty-eight 
counts of child molestation. Five alleged victims say the 
Catholic priest sexually abused them up to twenty years 
ago, when they served as church altar boys. 

Unidentified Male: He touched my body where he should have 
never touched. I was a young kid, I was brainwashed. 

REDAcTED The case was opened in October, 1994., when REDACTED 
REDACTED told his parents the priest molested him ten years 
earlier. (Visual: Fr. Ted Llanos) 

REDACTED (Alleged Victim's Mother): Not until they 
get. older, when they have no self-esteem, do they come 
forward 1 and that's common with all sexual abuse things, 
for the most part. 

REDACTED Father Llanos was rE!leased on his own recognizance 
and told to return to court: February 5th. The Archdiocese 
of Los Angeles says it presumes him innocent until he's 
proven guilty, and says it has counseled parents at Father 
Llanos' parishes. (Visual: Archdiocese of Loa Angeles) 

R_~'2.A~!ED __ -~ --.. (Archdiocese of L.A.) : As I say 1 the 
archdiocese has dealt with it rather frankly, both dealing 
with the parishioners ~nd- ~nd de~ling with the police. 

R~~~~!:0• Cutside court, the priest's attorney accused a.n 
advocacy group of helping the alleged victims rehe~ 
their stories. 

For 8 vidiOCBSSiftlfTVJ or lltJtiO ctlmttefradiD) nf tlli1 lliJWI tepiTIB1t CD/Jtact your nearest VMS offke. 
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VIDEO MO'NITORlNG SERVICES OF AMERICA, INC Page: 2 

REDACTED (Lawyer): ... manipulated testimony, had 
orchestrated testimony, had mst with victims in a group ... 

REDACTED (Victim 1-.dvocate) : Can you prove this? 

·Jnidentified Male: Oh yeah,, right. 

REDACTED Excuse me. 

REDACTED Can you prove this? I mean com~ on, if you're 
gonna make a statement like that, 8how the press the proof 
that it's been orchestrated by someone else, come on. 

REDACTED 
: But police. say they':ce convinced the molestations 

~appened. 

REDACTED (Long Beach P.D.): The things that 
they have told ua have been things th~t only they would 
know. 

REDACTED 

· They also say there may have been aa many as 
nineteen victims at two Los Angeles area churches, St. 
Lucy's in Covina and St. Barnabus in Long Beach. (Visual: 
St. Lucy Catholic Church; St Barnabas in Long Beach) 

The alleged crimes happened long enough ago that the 
so-called statute of limitations has expired, but 
authorities believe they can still prosecute the case, 
based on a relatively new California law. 

The three-year-old law suspends the statute of 
limitations for cases of substantial child molest~tion; 
~his allows charges to be filed no matter how long ago·the 
alleged crimes occurred. The issue is being challenged by 
Llanos and in several other casee now before the state 
supreme court. 

If the challenges fail, Father Llanos' attorney aays 
the priest will plead not guilty on his February court 
date. REDACTED , for CNN, Long Beach, California. 
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Transcript 

A Catholic priest surrendered to authorities to face 
chirty-eight felony counts of alleged child molestation. 
(Graphic: Priest Surrenders; Ted Llanos) Fr. Ted Llanos 
appeared. this morning at Lonq !3each Municipal Court. 
Eyewitness News reporter REDACTED , live in Long Beach 
'<~lith the very latest on this story. 

REDACTED reporting: 

I'm here in front of St. Barnabus Church, this is one 
of the locations where the molestation allegedly took 
place. Fr. Llanos has been under investigation for a year, 
two weeks ago an arrest warrant was issued for the priest. 
Llanos' attorney and the District Attorney's office struck 
a deal that the priest would turn himself in today. 
{Visual: Ted Llanos) 

This is the man accused of sexually molesting 
~hildren. Fr. Theodore Llanos was not wearing his collar 
when he surrendered to the court this morning. (Graphic: 
Surrender) The Catholic priest stood quietly before the 
judge and was forced to give up his passport before being 
released on his own recognizance. 

REDACTED 
charges. 

(Lawyer) : We~ deny the charges. We deny the 

REDAcTED : Llanos is due back in court in early February, that 
is when he'll be arraigned on the thirty-eight felony 
counts. Most of his accusers were altar boys at the 
parishes where the priest was assigned., and the allegations 
of abuse go as far back aa 1972. (Visual: St. Barnabus 
·2hurch) 

At a news conference t:.his afternoon, Long Beach 
detectives said there are five victims listed in the 
complaint, but a total of nineteen young men have come 
forward alleging the priest did unspeakable things to them 
as children. 

fot a vitleoCJJssette(TV) or •udio CIJssetfe(rlltliol of this 1/fWt ffgltlfnt contact yow ttMtUt VMS office. 
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REDACTED (Deputy D.A.) : The charges involve two counts 
of lewd act upon a child Ulider fourteen years of age, 
twenty-fiv~ counts of oral copulation with a minor, and 
appr1:)Xima.tely eleven counts, I believe, of sodomy with a 
minor. 

REDACTED There is a probl~m with the D.A.'s case against the 
priest. The statute of limitations has run out since most 
of the alleged crimes happened years ago, but the D.A.'s 
office is moving forward with the prosecution. 

REDACTED: If the statute of limitations has expired, it has 
expired, that's justice. 

R~~~c~~~ The alleged victims do not agree with Llanos' 
attorney, for them, justice is for the priest to be locked 
up, now police do believe that there are other victims out 
there who are too scared or too embarrassed to come 
forward. [aiel Llanos will be arraigned on February 5th, 
reporting live from Long Beach, REDACTED , Channel 7 
Eyewitness News. 

REDACTED co-anchor: 

Since the first allegations of molestations 
surfaced in 1994, several other young men have come 
forward 1 saying they too were victimized. Eyewitness News 
reporter REDA~TED spoke with some of those alleged 
victims, who shared their stories about Fr. Ted Llanos. 
(Graphic: Molestation Victims; crogg) 

REDACTED reporting: 

Today some of the altar boys that once served mass for 
~im years ago came by to talk about him. They charge that 
Fr. Theodore Llanos had sexually abused them as young boys. 
They appeared in the courtroom where the 
forty-nine-year-old priest was to be arraigned to face 
~hirty-eight felony counts of child molestation. They 
preferred not to be identified by name or talk about the 
specific details. 

~nidentified Male: I thought at on~ time I was the only 
victim, and when I found there was others, I couldn't let 
it happen to anybody else. [sic] Since it's happened, I 
didn't know what to do ... what- you know, to come forward, 
not to come forward ... finally when I finally read it in the 
paper it was like I could not handle it anymore. 

unidentified Male #2: It was a hard life to live, I 
couldn't tell nobody about. this. This man basically 
threatened me when I was ~ young kid. 

~~~~~~E9: Last year the eon of REDACTED went to 
':he Catholic Church to talk about Fr. Ted, saying he had 
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been molestedi they say the~ church's response concerned 
them. 

REDJl.~TEQ ________ (Father of A1l@ged Victim): One of the 
things th~t they advised us, that they were gonna tell the 
parish that Llanos ... was gonna be pulled out based on 
administrative stress, not on sexual men- misconduct or not 
·::m sexual abuse. We were very concerned about that. 

REDACTED said the church told them not to get 
involved, that they would take care of it. 

REDACTED (Mother of Alleged Victim) : That would have 
been fine except that I don't think they did, I think the 
victims that have come forward have come forward because 
the Press-Telegram and the media got ahold of it. 

REDACTED : Basically, what's happening is they want to 
:ninimize their exposure, and the more that they can contain 
it, the more that they can deal privately with victims, the 
more less-public this becomes, the more the secret is kept, 
and what we really are interested in is waking parents up 
:;o the fact that- that- in· in reality, the children are 
not safe, their children are not safe. 

REDACTED Channel 7 Eyewitness News. 

# # # 
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November 29, 1995 
10:00·11:00 PM 
KCOP-TV{UPN) Channel 13 
Los Angeles 
13 Real News 

REDACTED co-anchor: 

!u/Jilff 
Iff' 5# lltKJ 

Transcript 

Fr. Ted Llanos, he's a parish for twenty years here in 
the L.A. area, a man loved by his parishioners, but today 
this forty-nine-year-old cleric stood before a Long Beach 
judge. [sic] (Graphic: Theodore Llanos; Priest Surrenders) 
Fr. Llanos is accused of molesting dozens of young boys. 

REDACTED has our story tonight. 

REDACTED reporting: 

After two weeks of seclusion, the arrival of Fr. Ted 
Llanos caused a media fren~y. The priest faces 
thirty-eight felony counts of child sexual molestation, but 
prosecutors are concerned bec~use many of the alleged acts 
happened many years ago, ~nd it may be impossible to 
prosecute. (Visual: Llanos in court) REDACTED 

That also mak~s alleged victims furious. is 
~hirty-two years old now and lives with his family ne~r-San 
Diego, but he remembers the nightmare of being an altar boy 
at St. Bernard's Church in Los Angeles; he was twelve and 
thirteen when he says he was molested by Llanos. Obviously 
he had to get you ~lone, so did he take you ~omewhere? 

REDACTE_I? (Alleged Victim) : Yeah, he'd take us to 
different little trips. Altar boy picnic was at Magic 
Mountain, he bought me lunch and gave me a wet one, .wet 
kiss, you know, it was like that was it, you know. 

REDACTED He started carrying a knife for protection but 
never used it. You're still angry about this. 

REDACTED r 'm fumin' .... I'm fumin' , I'd blame it on 
military training if I did somethin' stupid, but 
I've got too many- you kn0\11, I've got too much. 
hell of a nice life, I'm happy. 

the 
I can't, 
I've got a. 

REDACTED Meanwhile detectives are denying defense charges 
that they used group inte~Jiews of victims and other 
improper methods. 
For a vidstJwutte{T11) (Jf :wdiD tusette(rslfJD) Df tlu108Wl ngment ctJntact yrwr MNest 'IMS offtce. 
IIMWl~by V'lll«l ~ $JMt# MtWtbt rtllftt lttlfUI,.._ w/rtb IJfiWKt hy 1flltrtiln.~ tlf,-k thPq(IJf fiiPfit il f~ 
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REDACTED (Long Beach P.D.}: The things that 
they have told us have beer1 things that only they would 
know. 

REDACTED_~ Fr. Llanos will be back in court on February the 
fifth; between now and then, prosecutors are hoping some 
more recent alleged victims will come forward ... becau~e 
many of the cases so far are beyond the five year statute 
.-:~f limitations. In Long P.ea.ch, I 1 m REDACTED . UPN 
~ews 13. 

# # # 
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November 29, 1995 
11:00-11:30 AM 
l<NBC-TV {NBC} Channel 4 
Los Angeles 

1Nm.,. 
,g 5# 186D 

Channel 4 News Midday l<.eport 

Transcript 

Unidentified Male: But again, you know, we do want anyone 
who has had contact with Ted Llanos to still come forward. 
{Visual: Theodore Llanos) 

REDACTED , co-anchor: 

Police still are looking for alleged victims of this 
man, Fr. Ted Llanos, once a trusted priest, just moments 
~go surrendering to police, these pictures just in, they 
are exclusive. (Graphic: Violation of Trust) Now he faces 
~hirty-eight counts of child molestation. 

REDACTED , co-anchor: 

And good mornina. evarvone, thi~ is the Channel 4 News 
Midday Report, l:' m REDACTED 

REDACTED 
And I'm REDACTED 

REDACTED • dd i . Our top story th~e mi ay, a step towArd just ce 
chis morning as Fr. Ted Llanos surrenders to police. 
(Graphic: Molestation Cas~; rosary) Llanos was priest at 
ialf a dozen Southern California churches. (Visual: a 
c~urch) (Graphic: Young Victims) 

Police say over a period of fifteen years he preyed on 
young altar boys, comm~~~ina dozens of sex crimes against 
multiple victims. REDA_CTED is live in Long Beach where 
~lanes has just turned himself in. 

REDACTED reporting: 

Fr. Ted Llanos, as you saw, just walked into the 
Municipal courthouse here in Long Beach to- to surrender to 
police- let's not look at the tape just yet here. He was 
shielded by one of his attorneys, he said nothing to us. 
As you said, he is set to be arraigned for molesting five 
boys over a period of fifteen years, but police say he did 
much more than that, they just can't charge him with all of 
those, and as he promised, he did surrender to police. 

FfJf a vitleocaJS~ttt(TVJ (}( 11Hiio e~sseNe/ratfio) Dl tJJis 1/tW$ #giTifnt 'on I «it y011 nearest M affica. 
t.llfWI .... ;, ltt.lll MtJII!t~ ~lllif fl1lr b. liMit« ilt,;trMw, ~ ,..ftmtr)t. Art!~ rNNblt • ~ t/&plly lr pmllt if lridtltA 
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REDACTED (Alleged Victim) : 
to face, and I want him to .... 

I want to face him, face 

REDACTED is a former altar boy who eli!.ims he 
was molested by this man, Fr. Ted Llanos, a Roman Catholic 
priest. 

REDACTED 

In the rectory, in his car ... at movies. 
REDACTED , 

REDACTED, _____ l.S one of twenty young men, all former altar 
boys, from a half-dozen parishes around the Southland, who 
have come forward over the past year, but Long Beach 
police, who issued an arrest warrant for Llanos two weeks 
ago, say the priest is wanted on thirty-eight counts of 
molestation involving ju,st five victims over the past 
fifteen years. {Graphic: Charges; 38 Counts of 
Molest~tion; 5 Boys) 

Some of the cases against the priest can't be 
prosecuted because the sexual abuse happened too long ago. 
REDACTED _ (Long Beach P.D.): Here in the State of 
California, for most sexual assaults, there is a six year 
stat limitation. 

REDACTED Fr. Llanos was relieved of his duties at St. 
Barnabus Church in Long Beach three days after the 
allegations came to light, but police say the Archdiocese 
of Los Angeles may have been trying to protect the priest. 
{Visual: St. Barn~bus Church) 

REDA9TED · They wanted search warr~nts and subpoenas before 
the would release any information to us, and ... you know, 
that's what we were up against. 

REDACTED·· Fr. Llanos had been in REDACTED 
Maryland, a facility th~t specializes in treating priests 
with trouble~, troubles like alcoholism, troubles like 
sexual abuse. Although he- the attorney walked in with 
the- with the priest, he said nothing about whether the 
priest would plead guilty or not guilty. 

We don~t know yet what bail will be set at, right now 
the arraignment is set to begin, of course, we will have 
crews there and we'll let you know what happens in our 
later newscast. Reporting live from Long Beach, REDACTED 

REDACTED, Channel 4 News, back to you. 

# # # 
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Transcript 
November 29, 1995 
10:00-1.1:00 PM 
KTLA-TV(WB} Channel 5 
Los Angeles 
News !lit Ten 

REDACTED , eo-anchor: 

A Roman Catholic priest accused of molesting five 
children surrendered to authorities in a Long Beach court 
today. Investigators say moat of Rev. Theodore Llanos' 
victims were altar boys at Southern California parishes. 
REDACTED reports. 

reporting: 

The forty-nine-year-old priest surrendered after a 
criminal complaint was issued charging him with 
~hirty-eight counts of child molestation. (Visual: Ll!llnos 
in custody) He is actually accused by some twenty-five 
people, but charges were brouqht in onlv five cases. 

He went before REDACTED facing two 
~~unts of lewd acts, twenty-five counts of oral sex, and 
el~ven count$ of sodomy. The packed courtroom included 
parents and a couple of alleged victims. 

REDACTED (Mother of Alleged Victim}: There's a huge 
outrage in me about the fact that this has happened, and 
has continued to happen, and nothing's been done about it. 

REDACTED (Mother of Alleged Victim) : our life has 
been a living hell this last year, my son has gone through 
~ell, our family has gone through hell ... and I hope th~t 
someday he goes to hell. (Visual! a church) 

REDACTED: The cases arose while Fr. Llanos served at 
parishes in Long Beach and Covina from 1973 to 1990. 
(Visual: St. Barnabus Church) The state of the law 
relating to that time period could pose serious problems 
for the prosecutor. 

13.~-Q~QI~P (Prosecutor) : The actual crime&:, all 
thirty-eight of them, are beyond the normal statute of 
limitations, however, three years ago a law was enacted 
that allows us to file these charges. 

for 1 videocamtr~(TV} or 1urPo e~ssettelradio) cf thiJ new~ 1~1111nt CDIIflct your neamt VMS' Dffil:l. 
llltril Nfllll/ll/11¥ Kiwi MMIYDI'illl.s'mlm I1I1Y G/1/t 61 ft#d fllllofllflll.'llb«t ~,. MOOit! A/If pubbtiDII. !Nutktut N ~ llitlllr ftr M1fit 8/IKilitH«<. 
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REDACTED. Fr. Llanos ie due back in court in February; his 
attorney plans to challenge the new law under which he is 
charged, on grounds it is \mConstitutional. Since 
appellate courts in CalifOJ:nia have gone both ways on that 
issue in other cases, the Supreme Court has aqreed to hear 
it early next year. From I .. ong Beach, REDACTED 
Channel 5 News at Ten. 

# # # 
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Transcript 
November 29, 1995 
10:00-11:00 PM 
KTTV-TV(Fox} Channel ll 
Los Angeles 
Fox 11 News 

REDACTED 
, co-anchor: 

A priest accused of sexually abusing five childre 
surrendered to local authorities today. Fr. Theodore 
Llanos appeared in court facing thirty-eight counts of 
molestation. f3E_D~CI_ED reports. 

REDACTED reporting: 

Fr. Ted Llanos pushed through a courthouse hallway 
filled with reporters, outraged parishioners and some 
alleged victims, now grown. Inside court, Llanos' 
arraignment on thirty-eight counts of sexual molestation of 
five victims was postponed1 that's due to a legal challenge 
to the charges, all of which are now beyond the statute of 
limitations. (Visual: Llanos in court) 

Deputy D.A. REDACTED is prosecuting the priest. 

REDACTED (Prosecutor}: The charges involve two counts of 
lewd act upon a child under fourte@n years ot age, 
twenty-five counts of oral copulation with a minor, and 
approximately eleven counts, I believe, of sodomy with a 
minor. 

REDACTED 
: This is St. Barnabus Church in north Lonq Beach; 

in 1986 the thirteen-year-old son of REDACTED 
REDACTED was an a.l tar boy here; the REDACTED l':l~v +-hat Fr. 
Llanos allegedly molested their son. The REDACTED were 
a~ong other relatives and victims in court when the priest 
made his appearance. {Visual: St. Barnabus Church) 

REDACTED (Mother of Alleged victim) : After twenty or 
~wenty-two years, why didn't they know about it? I mean 
how could priests live such an isolated life that they 
could molest all- you know, or drink or whatever it is- and 
nobody ... is able to do anything about it? 

RE:Q6C>T_EP__ Llanos returns to court on February 5th, 1996, 
for the continuation of his arraignment. In Long Beach, 

REDACTED Fox 11 News. 
for a vitlMumttefTVJ or aiJdia e~mttetr1dio) of r1lll fltWS tlgment contact ytJJJI ~tf VMS office. 
14ttrlll tllfJPi«" l1ila7 MMitrif ~IllY llflir u mt1 frlrilr.mtli'Mw. -'rris,. mll#fdl. An1 ~tltttl. ,.l~Wust, #llblc tittJ/Iy !111 l/fllt ~ f~ 
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REDACTED Spokesman tonight , ~~DA~T~D _ 
4 

_ _ _ says the 
archdiocese did take steps to protect p~rishioners and 
their children. 

# # # 
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REDACTED 

-REDACTED 

- 117<1 
August z;~, 1982 

To ~:hom. 1 t May Concc~rn: 

1hi~ i.:. a lel:tt:r· of recommend.~tion fci REDACTED 
• 

REDACTED 

three .' eil rs. 
has workPd for the orii~t! of th~s p~rish for ovE~ 

:>: ·i;<: t.h~t •. _.;me she ;.as raithful1y r..::na~ed the ho~sc:!"lold, seeing 
t~ t.r:·' r:1-~:.~_:c-a.-~f ·~:·:d ··F·Kt;~jj O"i COt: .•t ;:at.SI:j, t~!:.~:.·~; ·"'~r:.:. 0f tt~ ... l 
housecl~an·lng, doir1g the hundry. kee1ing the kitchen \vE:ll stockr::d 
and dGing exce11e:;t cooking. ~he is a diligent and indus1'rious 1·1orku·. 

R_~9~<?T~~-- gr.:ts along well with pe.pl.?. Prior to \·.Jrking for us 
$;H~ 'l.orke-'d for REDACTED and had occasion to meet 
\>,,:!\ :icunle,f:om -many diffe>rent f:lack!,;ro;.~nds. For a t1me s:~r~ was 
REDACTED 's personnl •::>mpanion )tl~W fltiJT 1/in'E (j(Syr~.Pf}-)1/.Ti 
.)hc-ha.s .hovi;1 solicitqus ca'"e for :.;hs health dnci we"ll-be~n<.:: nf tr•·:: ~"·ibt: 
~~r~ an~ we:w111 safely miss her. 

: . : ~- . . 

REDACTED h::.s our highest recc11me•:dation a£ :in ':>'nployee . 
. .. ·. •· 

MONSIGNOR REDACTED 

RCALA 00584 7 

ve~-j truly yours, .. 
" J"\ r, . January 31st, 1986 

~(!_ cf/dc . ·vG--;;1-

.-· u. Ted L1 a nos 

.'\cting Pastor· ar REDACTED; _ 

Your dinner was delicious, and the memory of dear 
~1onsignor REDACTED kept haunting me all the evening. 
I know he is with the Lord. He was blessed to have 
yourself, the faithful Associate, now with Father 

REDACTED and tne other wonderful people to stay with 
- . him to the end. eeCACieU travelled with me to the Holy 

Land and on our last Marian pilgrimage he asked me for 
a copy of my Holy Land diary. He enjoyed it very much. 
I'm sending you an autographed copy -- it will be a 

REDACTED 

reminder of Father . 

God bless! 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

MEMORANDUM 

Reverend REDACTED 
Reverend 

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis'-/:?tt? 

December 1, 1995 

SUBJECT: LETTER FROM THE CARDINAL RE: FATHER TED LLANOS 

This letter is being provided for you to read to your parishioners this Sunday. I hope that it is 

helpful. 

We feel that it would be important that your people would receive this information. However, 
this letter is offered to be used at your discretion. 

Attachment 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Reverend REDACTED 

FROM: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis -t:fd? 
DATE: December 1, 1995 

SUBJECT: LETTER FROM THE CARDINAL RE: FATHER TED LLANOS 

This letter is being provided for you to read to your parishioners this Sunday. I hope that it is 
helpful. 

We feel that it would be important that your people would receive this information. However, 
this letter is offered to be used at your discretion. 

Attachment 

RCALA 005850 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Monsignor REDACTED 

FROM: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis #£ 
DATE: December 1, 1995 

SUBJECT: LETTER FROM THE CARDINAL RE: FATHER TED LLANOS 

This letter is being provided for you to read to your parishioners this Sunday. I hope that it is 
helpful. 

We feel that it would be important that your people would receive this information. However, 
this letter is offered to be used at your discretion. 

Attachment 
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MEMORANDUM 

To·. M . REDACTED onstgnor 

FROM: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis"f~b 

DATE: December 1, 1995 

SUBJECT: LETTER FROM THE CARDINAL RE: FATHER TED LLANOS 

This letter is being provided for you to read to your parishioners this Sunday. I hope that it is 
helpful. 

We feel that it would be important that your people would receive this information. However, 
this letter is offered to be used at your discretion. 

Attachment 
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------------------

MEMORANDUM 

TO: ReverendREDACTED 

FROM: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis "f~ 
DATE: December 1, 1995 

SUBJECT: LETTER FROM THE CARDINAL RE: FATHER TED LLANOS 

This letter is being provided for you to read to your parishioners this Sunday. I hope that it is 
helpful. 

We feel that it would be important that your people would receive this information. However, 
this letter is offered to be used at your discretion. 

Attachment 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: All Pastors 

FROM: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis 'f:.'3J~ 
DATE: December 1, 1995 

SUBJECT: LETTER FROM THE CARDINAL RE: FATHER TED LLANOS 

The attached letter has been sent to the parishioners in which Father Llanos served, and is 
provided for the information of the priests. 

Please post. 

Attachment 

RCALA 005855 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: MonsignorREDACTED 

FROM: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis--?d~ 
DATE: December 1, 1995 

SUBJECT: LETTER FROM THE CARDINAL RE: FATHER TED LLANOS 

This letter is being provided for you to read to your parishioners this Sunday. I hope that it is 
helpful. 

We feel that it would be important that your people would receive this information. However, 
this letter is offered to be used at your discretion. 

Attachment 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

Dear Parishioners: 

Offic.eof 
the hchbishop 
(213) 251-3288 

December 1, 1995 

1531 
West Ninth 
Street 

Los Angeles 
California 
90015-1194 

Advent begins as a period of joy and hope, and yet we in the Catholic Church of Los Angeles are 
experiencing sadness at the news of the arrest of one of our priests and we see the pain of those who 
present themselves as his victims. Our concern, prayers and desire for healing go out to all involved in 
this painful situation, especially during this unique season of Grace. 

However, I am concerned that you have a clear statement of certain facts which have either been 
obscured, confused or not communicated at all by the news media 

First, the Archdiocese of Los Angeles had no knowh~dge of any kind of misconduct on the part of Father 
Ted Llanos nor had it received any allegations about misconduct prior to September, 1994. Stories that 
Father Llanos had previously been sent to a treatment facility and then returned to parish ministry are 
simply untrue. Persons who have said that Father Llanos had prior treatment have been asked for 
evidence of this treatment. To date, they have not produced one item to corroborate these stories, even 
though I have requested it. Even so, I contacted the treatment centers these persons named and received 
written confirmation that Father had never been a client. 

Second, every person who alleged misconduct was advised of their right to go to the police. The 
Archdiocese cooperated fully with the police within the limits of the law which upholds the civil rights 
of the person being accused. Officials from the Archdiocese went to the Grand Jury prepared to present 
materials which were under subpoena from the District Attorney's Office. Father Llanos' attorney, who 
does not represent the Archdiocese, argued in a Court hearing that such a presentation was contrary to 
Father Llanos' civil rights. A Judge ordered that the Archdiocese not tum over the materials. 

In addition, I want you to know that each person who came forward with allegations was offered 
counseling as a pastoral outreach from the Archdiocese. I myself met with five parents of victims this 
past Spring, listened to their tragic stories, and offered pastoral outreach to them. 

While we as a Church must hold charity in our hearts for all those involved in this painful affair, we have 
been shocked and saddened by the misinformation which has been communicated by some. The 
Archdiocese will continue to keep members of this parish informed as this case proceeds. 

Assuring you of my prayers, I am 

i erelyy~ 

inal Roger Mahony 
Archbishop of Los Angeles 

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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Rev. Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
1531 West Ninth Street 

REDACTED ,MSW 
LICENSED 

CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER LCS 1REDACTED 

REDACTED 

December 20, 1995 

Los Angeles, California 90015-1194 

Dear Mgr. Dyer: 

Recently I was contacted b~REDACTED i, principal at St. Lucy's school in Long Beach. She requested my 
services in talking with students and faculty regarding the recent arraignment in the court case involving Fr. Ted 
Llanos. In response to the school principal's request I made my self available for several different occasions 
to discuss matters with the school's students, faculty and parents. I was instructed to forward my billing 
statement to you as was done in the past. You will find the current billing enclosed. 

I hope my services were helpful. These are difficult matters for people to discuss. I believe that having the 
opportunity and being able to discuss their fears, concerns and misunderstandings helps people to examine 
their own issues and be better prepared to understand their feelings and faith and hopefully act accordingly. 
I believe it is important for parish communities as well as individuals to have the opportunities to benefit from 
such services. I have not been involved with any other parish regarding this matter. In the upcoming months 
when issues are likely to be discussed in court and parishes and indMduals may feel In the need to discuss their 
concerns I would be agreeable to meet with them or assist you in any way. I am told that Fr. Richard Loomis 
will be assuming the responsibilities as Vicar for Clergy soon. My offer of assistance is certainly extended to 
him as well. 

Sincerely, 

REDACTED 
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REDACTED 
REDACTED 

,MSW 

December 20, 1995 

BILLING STATEMENT FOR CONSULTATION 
RE: ST. LUCY'S PARISH 

DATE HOURS EVENT 

12/07/95 5 Schoo IfF acu lty 

12/12/95 1.5 Parents Meeting 

12/14/95 1.5 School Classes 

TOTALS 8 @ $80 hour 

RCALA 005859 

AMOUNT 

$400 

$120 

$120 

$640 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

January 4, 1996 

REDACTED 

oeaiREDACTED 

Office of 
VIcar fur o.,-gy 
(ll3) 1.51-3284 

1531 
\1/e>t Ninth 
Street 

lo$ Angeles 
c..Jlfumi.> 
90015-1194 

I have just begun my term as Vicar for Clergy and received a memo that you had 
contacted this office concerning Father Ted Llanos. May I ask that you please either 
write to me explaining your complaints against Father Llanos, or if you prefer, call and 
make ari. appointment to see me. 

I will be happy to do whatever I can to assist you. 

s~Z?aL 
Reverend Mo~ignor Richard A. Loomis 
Vicar for Clergy 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORN lA 900 1 5- 1194 

---------~ (213) 251·3200 

OFFICE OF VICAR FOR CLERCY 
(Zl3) 251·3214 
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VIDfO MONITOH/JI.G 
SfRVICE"S 

OF AMERICA, INC. 

64311 Wm $w>u//lNd. 
/uf-CAftWB 

DATE 
TIME 

STATION 
LOCATION 

PROGRAM 

NHtl Y•rl 
I211J n8J/)ID 

lllt(IJII 

161}J2M-Jltl 

Dtnrtr 
(JQJI ~ 111 iJ2 

Cilitll~ 
11 /2} s.f!J.11J1 

D•lm 
(?1415-U!Jli!JG 

H1nfurt 
(2(JJJ953·1Bn 

February 11, 1996 
11:00~11:30 PM 
KCBS-TV (CBS) 
Los Angeles 
Jl..ction News 

REDACTED co-anchor; 

l'ltitmi,N• 
/1111~ 

WI~Ott 
lt(IJJJIJ.lii(J 

SlllDi.p 
1619 5#1MJ/J 

S111 Fmtt!SC8 
fM; 543-JJ61 

119/lflllll 
(711(~163$ 

Dltroit 
111 a $52· !1220 

M;.m; 
()1)5 51&3511 

Transcript 

A priest accused of molesting dozens of altar boys will 
~ot be prosecuted. He escaped on what some might call a 
:::e1chnicality. Tonight, for the first time, some of the 
alleged victims speak out, and REDACTED _ joins us tonight 
with their story, something you'll see only here on 2. 

REDACTED 

REDACTED reporting: 

W 1 REDACTED , h el , , ~t's a story t at goes back as far as 1975. 
E'er investigators and the twenty young men who --have come 
forward, there is no doubt in their mind that Father 
~lanes, who's forty-nine, should be in prison. He is not. 
Insteac, he is undergoing ~herapy, no longer performing as 
a. priest. 

Father Ted Llanos, C~tholic priest. (Visual: Llanos in 
court) For many of his parishioners, especially the young 
altar boys that he trained, there was a special magnetism 
:\bout him. (Visual: church exterior) 

1Jnidentified Male: This guy- this person was like God, you 
;c..'1ow. Everybody- everybody believed in him, everybody loved 
him. I mean, when Christmas Eve mass came along, he had the 
church, everything, packed. That's how good this guy was. 

REDA~TED: Today, they are young men in their twenties and 
:;:arly-thirties requesting their identity be concealed 
because they are still embarrassed, still in therapy, still 
living the nightmare of the sexual abuse they claim Father 
~lanos put them through. (Visual: sitting at table with 
men) 

Unidentified Male #2: ... or he would say that the human 
body is a beautiful creation of God's and that I should 
never be worried about taking a shower with him. 

Male: Whatever you needed, he would give to you and then 
sake advantage of ya. 
For 11 rirleoc6ssette/TVJ or audio cassette/radio! of this rtew.t segmMI cOrttact yoiH nttarut VMS offici. 
~~trmlf<JPPW~r Vidlo MMitQiingSMim m•r cnlt bt mdforintiiNI~ W/yJit vtmktll. Ant '"Lbti>n. ,..~, arlflhG< tGspkf '"' 
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"' REoAcri::o -· · • - • • · · 

VIDEO MONITORING SERVICES OF AMERICA. INC Pooe:2 

REDACTED • . They were twelve, th~rteen, fourteen-year-old 
altar boys, and they told no one. (Visual: St. Barnabas 
Church sign, exterior) For more than twenty years in some 
cases, they remained silent. Why? 

Male: He told me, "Don't tell a.nybody, because nobody would 
believe you." 

Male #2: He threatened me, and that even progressed to "If 
you tell anybody, I'll kill you. 11 

RED~CTED , Long Beach Police detective. She 
received a phone call September 1994. The case then took 
on a life of its own. 

REDACTED (Long Beach Police Department) : There's not 
a doubt in our minds that these victims are- were telling 
anything but the truth. 

unidentified Male #3: There's no doubt. (Visual: seated 
:1ext to REDACTED 

REDACTED Aft h f . • i h d . • : er ten mont s o 1nvest1gat ng 1 t e 1str1ct 
~ttorney named seven young men as sexual assault victims. 
They indicted Father Llanos on thirty-eight felony counts, 
including fondling, oral copulation and sodomy. (Graphic: 
"Father Llanos," Llanos; ".38 Felony Charges," male figures, 
"Fondling, Oral Copul~tion, Sodomy") 

But the law was with Father Llanos. All the alleged 
~ictims in this case are over nineteen years of age. The 
last sexual abuse--1990. The statute of limitations has 
axpired. {Visual: Llanos outside court, inside court) 
(Graphic: "November 1995," "Long Beach") All charges 
dropped. 

:v'lale: I was very mad, very upset, you know. This man took 
;,ur life. He deserves to be behind bars, and we're gonna 
.<eep doin' it until we get him behind bars. 

REDACTED;: But what is needed is a victim who today is nineteen 
years of age or younger. Then the statute of limitations 
does not apply. 

REDACTED (Llanos Attorney) {sic) : These- these type of 
cases don't belong in the criminal courts. 

REDACTED: Attorney REDACTED - does he have any doubt 
,:J.bout Father Llanos' innocence? 

REDACTED: I have no doubt that- that as we sit here today, 
:hat there has been substantial misrepresentations made in 
:.his case. (sic) 

REDACTED: And what about the archdiocese, Fath~r Llanos' boss? 
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VIDEO MONITORING SERVICES OF AMERICA, INC 
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Page: :l 

REDACTED {Catholic Archdiocese) : No, ever 
since the very first allegation was- surfaced with Father 
Llanos, he was removed from active ministry. 

REDACTED: And he was placed in therapy in an East Coast 
r.oapital. Done ever so quie~ly. (Visual! Llanos in court) 

Male #2: We're not the ones that did anything wrong. He's 
the one. 

Lopez: And they are convinced someone out there can help 
them. 

Unidentified Male #4: Don't let his threats hold you back 
any more. 

REoA_cTEo: Now, there is an organization that is helping these· 
these young men, and that organization is offering a five 
thousand dollar reward to anyone who can com~ forward and 
make it possible to get this case back in court. 

In the meantime, Father Llanos remains in therapy and 
will be there indefinitely. 

REDACTED Until something breaks the other way. 

REDACTED: OK, thank you, REDACTED 

# # # 
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Office of 1531 Los Angeles 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles Vicar for Clergy West Ninth California 

(213)251-3284 Street 90015-1194 

February 14, 1996 

REDACTED 

Dear Mr. F~S.l?l\~JED 

Enclosed is our Check No. A44819 in the amount of $640.00 
to cover the consultation charges with the faculty, 
parents, and school classes at St. Lucy's School in Long 
Beach on the following dates: 

December 7, 12, and 14, 1995 

With thanks for your patience, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

REDACTED 

Administrative Assistant 
to Monsignor Richard Loomis 

Enclosure 

3137 
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fHE ROMAN CATHOI I(; ARCHBISHOP OF LOS ANGELES 1531 WEST NINTH STREET 
VENDOR REDACTED ~Sl..\..os ANGELES. CA 90015-1194 
-~----

--
DATE 

2/06/96 

PAY: 
TO THE 
ORDER 
OF 

INVOICE NO. DESCRIPTION 

DEC95 THERAPY/DEC. '95 

The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles 
(A Corporation Sole) 

Los Angeles, California 90015-U94 

*******640 DOLLARS AND NO CENTS 

REDACTED 

11REDACTED 

I TOTAL-

FIRST INTERSTATE CENTRAL BANK 
CALABASAS,CA 

90-477/1222 

CHECK NO. 

DATE 

2/09/96 

A 

A 

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 

RCALA 005869 

44819 
AMOUNT 

640.00 

640.00 

44819 

44819 
AMOUNT 

640.00 

---------------_.;-'1 SECURITY FEATURES INCLUDED. DETAILS ON BACK. G -------------------
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Arc:hdloc:ese of Los Allgeles 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

Office of 
\!lear for Clergy 
(Z13) ZSI-3284 

March 17, 1996 

1531 
West Ninth 
Street 

Los Angeles 
Callfomia 
90015-1194 

Cardinal Mahony forwarded your letter of February 8, to me and asked that I reply to you. 
I apologize that I have taken so long to reply. 

The situation with Theodore Llanos has been indeed a painful one for many people, both 
in the Church and the community at large. In addition, as you describe them, his actions 
during liturgical celebrations do indeed sound very strange. 

Please let me assure you that he is not involved in a parish or active in any ministry, nor 
has he been since the allegations first arose. 

I join you in praying for healing, especially healing of memories for those personally 
involved in what can only be called a tragedy. 

PAX! 

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis 
Vicar for Clergy 

'},;~. 
·~--

f'astcr<u 'l.i!g!ons, Our ~-\cv ci rne >.ngels San fernanc'.o San Gabriel San l'edro Santa Barbara 
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Oedfcated to Protecting Children Against Sexual Abuse 

Quericlos feligreses: 

LAS MADRES CONTRA ABUSOS SEXUALES, (MASA en ingles), es una 
organi..udon nacional no lue1'8tiva., dedicada a. erradicar el abuso sexual 
de rodos loa nmos. MASA ~ien aslste a las vi<:timas de faxnilias que 
han sufrido esta trap,dia en sus vtdas; Hemos decidido apoyar a las 
victiJ:nas del padre Ted Uanos, un cura c:at6lko que no fue enF.d.ado. La 
ley de Ja prescripdO'n se habli expii'ado y no fue posible insitiUir un 
proceso penaL .Pot desgracia1 no hay ley de p~d6n para el dolor y el 
sufrimientu de las \"fcfimu del padre Uanos. 

Las v!Ctfmas de Uano se esperuon aiioS antes de poder con tar lo que les 
hab(a ~ido, y i*fir ayuda. Pa!Sl'On dlcadas llenu de dolor y tristeza 
que n.o eran culpa suya.. iNo queremot que haya ni una vfctima mi:st 
Podemos brlndar ayuda/comprenslon, cariiio y apoyo minetras clcatriza. 
sus heridu. l.e gul1'lttz6tnoa que Uxlo trato con MASA sera eonfid.ex,cial. 

Los efectos de este tipo de abuso duran toda una vida. No se pueden. 
dismi.nuir: 

• Abuso d~ drops y akohol 
• Co-dependenda 
• Ftlta de conflanza en .ottos 
• Aislamiento y falta de ptopia estima 
' P"dida de la ruKez 
• Pbdida de nuestro poamcial hummo 
• Swddio · . 
• Desorden de stress post traumatico 
• Bt1hm\edades mentales y emoc:ionales 

Si necesita ayuda
1 
por favot llame aMASA a1 REDACTED 

REDACTED 

Atentamente,....., .n 

REDACTED 
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REDACTED 

REDA( 

FR().1 EPIPI-W'IY Gl.RCH 818 575 1738 
P.2 

~ PDriahionera, 

~ AGAllfST SEXUAic ABUSE, HASA, is a .. national, 
non-profit organizat~on dedicat~ to stopping · 
aeJaal ·a1:nwe ot · <:lhildren • KASA also· assists 
viothls ·_and t'aailies Wbo bave elqjeriel.ced. this 
tra.qedy ~ their. · . ·. . chosen to support 
the viatilis of' a ·catholic · · · 
Pri•t~ who wtic statute of 
l.htiqtiollS h.a.d rwt ~secution. 
Se.dly 1 the statute Of ba& .not rWt OUt 
for the pain and suffGrinq of · LlGnoa.• ~ victims. 

'l'he victiDs of' Llanos waited yeax-s .befo~e ~y 
~e abl.e to tel,l what b,appened to them, · ~nc1 Seek 
hel.p. Decades passed filled with guilt lind sorrow 
that was not ·in any way tJ:&eir feul t;. 1te don • t · · 
want this to happen to Onei liore v~ath! Hei.p, 
~. love, aft.d ls,ealiug an •vailab.le. 
Your cOnfidentiality is gUG.ranteed •. · · 

The lifelong effects of tb.ia abuse ·cannot be 
ldniJlU:ed. Just to lHUie a few; · 

* Qrug- abuse and alcohoibna 
. * eo-dependency 
* LaCk of t:rtist 
* Isolation & low self~esteem 
* Robbed of ones' childhoOd 
* Robbed of oneS' full Potential * SUicide ··· . · 
• Post-traUma.tic stress cliso:rder * Mental i eiaotional · ill~us 

J:f yott need help please call JIASA ~t REDACTED 

REDACTED 
. Sincere~ _...yours, 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
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Los Angeles Times, Tuesday, July 16, 1996 

6 Ex~Altar Boys Sue Archdiocese · 
for Alleged Sexual Abuse in '7(}; 

Six former altar boys filed separate civil suits 
Monday against the Roman Catholic Archdio..: 
cese of Los 'Angeles and a priest they allege 
sexually abused them in the 1970s. 

The lawsuits came five months after 38 
criminal charges against the priest, Father Ted 
Llanos, were dismissed by a Long Beach 
Municipal Court judge on grounds that the 
statute of limitations had expired. The attorney 
for the six men, REDACTED , said his clients 
should benefit from a less stringent statute of 
limitations that applies to civil cases. ' ~ ,. ~' 

Filing the suits were REDACTED 
REDACTED 

-·----- .. --· 
The-men were between the ages of 10 and 17. 
when the alleged abuse occurred, during a 
period when Llanos, now 49, served at parishes · 
in Long Beach, Covina, Santa Ana and Los 
Angeles. 

REDACTED spokesman for the 
archdiocese, said Llanos remains a priest btit is . 
on "inactive leave." · 

The lawsuit accused the archdiocese . of 
failing to take steps to remove Llanos after it 
was notified in 1973 of his alleged misconduct. 
RE_D~c.:~ would not comment on that allegation. 

Llanos' attorney, REDACTED, said neither he 
nor his client had beett served with the 
lawsuits. "The plaintiffs have chosen to go by . 
way of press conference,""Fo<=n complained. 

Gov. Pete Wilson last week signed into law a 
bill that could open the door for refiliqg 
criminal charges that were dismissed last 
F'ebruary against Llanos when the law takes 
effect next January. The state Supreme Court 
is expected to rule on the law's constitutional
ity. 

cc: Msgr. Loomis 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
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OFFICE OF THE VICAR FOR CLERGY 

TO: File 

RE: Father Ted Llanos 

DATE: July 25, 1996 

After reviewing Father Ted Llanos' files, we were not able to fmd the letter 
which is referred to on page 15 of the copy of the lawsuit which REDACTED 
filed against Father Llanos on July 15, 1996 with respect to a letter which 
supposedly Monsignor Timothy Dyer wrote toREDACTED on or about 
September 23, 1994. 

RCALA 005878 
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

Dear Monsignor/Father, 

Office of 
Vicar for Clergy 
(213} 637-7284 

January 2, 1997 

3424 
Wilshire 
Boulevard 

Los Angeles 
California 
90010-2241 

I regret to inform you of the death of FATHER THEODORE LLANOS, which 
o"ccurred in Washington, D.C., on December 30, 1996. We have no further details at this 
time. 

In your charity and kindness, please remember him in your Masses and prayers. 

If you wish to send condolences to his brother, FatherREDACTED , you may send them 
to this office and we will be happy to forward them to him. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis 
Vicar for Clergy 

3811 

Pastoral Regions; Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara 
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Dear Monsignor/Father, 

(lt'ilf'(l 

Vll.u tnr U"''.W.V 
;11 \p.11 1/t« 

January 2. 1997 

HH 
\N\l..tlll~· 

1.\IJI.III."V~f(\ 

\t.l~ t\n~rlt·' 

(.atlturnr. 
')(>(110 7741 

I regret to inform you oft he death ofFATitEK TH li:OOORE LLANOS. which 
occurred in Washington, D.C. on Decernber 30, 1996. We have no further details at thi!; 
time. 

ln your charity and kindness, p~e remember him in your Masses flnd prayers 

If you wish to send condolences to his brother, Father REDACTED , you may send them 
to this oll1cc and we will be happy to tbJWard them to him. 

Sinc;erel)' ytlur~ in Christ, 

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. t.oomis 
Vicar for Clergy 
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6430 lflest Sunset BNd. 
Lot Ange/6S. CA 9fJIJ2 8 

13l3J 993·011 1 
13131467-1540 

DATE 
TIME 

STATION 
LOCATION 

PROGRAM 

New York 
(212} 7362010 

Boston 
/611/268-l/21 

D~nv•r 
/3031 733/1(}{)(] 

March 1, 1999 
4:00-5:00 PM 
KFWB-AM Radio 
Los Angeles 
KFWB News 98 

Chic.go 
{3/ZJS49-113/ 

Dill/liS 

(91l) 6#9696 

Hartford 
(/Jii{}J l36-SES2 

REDACTED , co-anchor: 

Philetk/p/li11 
(21 f¥ !ili!J.49fXJ 

Wuhi11gton 
{202) 39371 TO 

SenDi.go 
161!1544-IBSO 

San Fnncisco 
1419543-3361 

Houston 
17131 7/J9.1635 

Pho#nix 
(S02) 95J. 7995 

D6tro;t 
1248 352-!1220 

Miami 
130!> 5763581 

Transcript 

Victims of alleged abuse by Catholic priests speak out. 
KFWB's REDACTED says, however, their court action 
against the L.A. Archdiocese is now legally over. 

REDACTED reporting: 

The state Supreme Court last month refused to overturn a 
lower-court ruling that four men allegedly abused by Father 
Ted Llanos in the 1980s and '90s didn't file suits against 
the Catholic Archdiocese in a timely manner, so their 
cases were invalid. · 

Victim REDACTED says he's still angry at the church for 
discontinuing paying for therapy he and others were 
receiving. 

REDACTED (Alleged Victim) : We have not seen this in any 
other diocese in this country where victims have- have 
exercised their right to sue. Their therapy continues to be 
paid, but not here in Los Angeles. (sic) 

REDACTED · · -~ .. ·-----· Llanos comm1.tted suicide 1.n 1996. lsic) The 
groups are waiting for an apology from REDACTED . . 
The archdiocese has yet to put out a statement. Kt:UAL;It:u 

REDACTED KFWB News 98. 

* * * 
REDACTED co-anchor: 

A civil case against the Catholic Church alleges they- it 
allowed a priest to continue to molest children for 
twenty years ends. (sic) KFWB' s REDACTED reports 
victims are calling for changes in law and church policy. 

REDACTED : The California State Supreme Court has refused 
to overturn a lower-court ruling that four men who sued 
the archdiocese for damages after being allegedly molested 

For a videocassette(TV} or audio cassette/radio) of this news segment contact your nearest VMS office. 
Material supplied by Video Monitoring Services may only be vsei/ for internal rwiew, analysis or research. Any pubication, re--broadcast or pub/it display for p, 
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by Father Ted Llanos could not collect or even proceed 
with their cases. The case, they said, was not filed in a 
timely manner. 

REDACTED 
(sp?), with the Survivors for Clergy 

Abuse, said the L.A. Archdiocese also reneged on a promise 
to take care of the men psychologically. 

REDACTED (Survivors for Clergy Abuse) : These men 
were told in a letter by the REDACTED office, "We're 
extending therapy to you and you have your legal right to 
exercise." (sic) 

R~~_,\~T_E_? _______________ and the victims said, though, the 
minute they filed suit against the diocese, therapy was 
cut off. The church has yet to respond. REDACTED 
KFWB News 98. 

# # # 
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6.f3() West Sunsot Birr!. 
lus Angeles, CA !XKJ28 

{323/ !}[J;W, 
!323! 4677540 

DATE 
TIME 

STATION 
LOCATION 

PROGRAM 

N1w York 
(212) 736-2()10 

Boston 
1617)265-2121 

O•n·ur 
(3031 7JJ.81XJ() 

March 1, 1999 
5:00-6:00 PM 

Chic11go Plu111dt~lphis 
(312} M!J.ITJI /21 r; 5$9-499(} 

Oai!IS Wuhington 
(972} 6#9696 (202) 3931110 

Hartford San Di1go 
(8SlJ12JS.6662 16195#/8/JI) 

KABC-TV {ABC) Channel Seven 
Los Angeles 
Eyewitness News at Five 

REDACTED , co-anchor: 

Sin Francisco 
/415154J·JJ61 

&uston 
fliJ/1lJ9.1635 

Pbo1nix 
/6()2)9571995 

Detroit 
!248/352-9220 

Miami 
13051 515-3581 

Transcript 

Today, for the first time, alleged victims speak out about 
the priest they say sexually molested them. {Graphic: 
"Victims Speak") They say the late Father Ted Llanos 
sexually abused them when they were altar boys. He 
committed suicide in 1997. (Visual: Llanos in court) Some 
of the former altar boys accuse church officials of 
protecting Llanos in this case. (Visual: alleged victims) 

REDACTED (Alleged Victim): They knew it, they covered it 
up and I was molested because of that, and so were dozens 
of other children. 

REDACTED (Alleged Victim) : The archdiocese represented 
themself {sic) as a loving and caring organization here to 
offer any therapeutic assistance as long as I kept my mouth 
shut. When I asked questions, I was treated as the enemy 
of the Catholic Church. 

REDACTED Their lawsuit against Llanos and the L.A. Catholic 
Archdiocese was dismissed. (Visual: Llanos in court) It was 
filed too late under the statute of limitations. 

# # # 
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OF At'.tE.:: .. .:.4. L.P 

10260 Wertheimer 
Hqustqn, rx 77042 
f71317EJ9.1635 
(7131 789iJ9111J 

DATE 
TIME 

STATION 
LOCATION 

PROGRAM 

Now York los Angoln 
(212) 736-1010 (2 I 3i 993-0 II I 

D«roit Boston 
(8f(l35z.Eill0 161 7J Zfi6.l121 

D•nvor Hartfonl 
(3()3) 733-8000 18601 2 31J.6{j{j] 

March 1, 1999 
6:00-6:30 PM (PT) 
KMEX-TV (UNI) Channel 34 
Los Angeles 
Noticias 

REDACTED anchor: 

Chic• go Philsd•lphi• S•n Francisco 
(312) 649-1131 !21 !i 509-499) {41 !i 543·336 I 

0./1•$ WuhingtDII Miami 
{2/<q 6#9636 (2021 393-7110 {30!i 516-3581 

S6nOiBfiO 
{61!16#1/J60 

Transcript 

A group of men that were victims of molestation from a 
Catholic priest who committed suicide a few years ago 
criticized Cardinal Roger Mahoney for ignoring and not 
taking responsibility during the molestations. The men 
were supposedly molested by Father Ted Llanos. He later 
took his life after the accusati6ns. 

# # # 

For a videocassette(TVJ or audio cassette{radio} of this news segment contact your nearest VMS office. 
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REDACTED 
They also feel betrayed by Cardinal Roger Mahony, 

whom they accuse of inaction and lack of compassion for 
the molestation victims of Catholic priests throughout 
Southern California. (Visual: Cardinal Mahony, victims) 

REDACTED (Survivors of Clergy Abuse) : And when 
it comes to helping victims regain their spirituality or 
assisting them with their therapy, this diocese has done 
nothing. 

REDACTED • • f l • • : An organlzatlon or mo estatlon survlvors says 
priests like Llanos are still being protected by the 
Church, which, they say, doesn't give the public enough 
warning about the potential danger to children. 

The Archdiocese of Los Angeles referred us to its attorney 
for comment. Now, he just told us the Cardinal had a 
compassionate pastoral response and met with the victims to 
aid in healing, but was met with false accusations and 
lawsuits; and he says the lawsuits made continued support 
through therapy impossible. REDACTED , back to you. 

REDACTED co-anchor: 

All right, REDACTED Thank you. 

# # # 
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6430 West Sunset Blvd. 
los Angeles. CA 90028 

(3231 993-0111 
(3231461-754fl 

DATE 
TIME 

STATION 
LOCATION 

PROGRAM 

NBw York 
1212) 736-2010 

Boston 
{617}21J6.2/21 

D~~nv•r 
(303) 7JJ.8()()0 

March 1, 1999 
4:00-5:00 PM 

Chie~gtJ 
{312) 649- 1/J/ 

Ds/ltu 
{972) 6#9696 

Hartford 
(860J236-6602 

KNBC-TV (NBC) Channel Four 
Los Angeles 
Channel 4 News 

REDACTED co-anchor: 

Philsd•lphis 
a 1 f¥ 569-49[{} 

Wuhington 
1202/J!JJ.l/10 

SsnDi•go 
(61!1 5#/SiiO 

San Francisco 
(4/!i 543-3351 

Houston 
(7131 78!JTG35 

PhqBni¥: 
{6021 9517995 

.Ditroit 
12~ 352-!1220 

Miami 
(30[¥ 516-3581 

Transcript 

And, today, people who claim that they were molested by a 
Catholic priest are lashing out against the Church and 
Cardinal Roger Mahony. (Graphic : 11 Sexual Abuse" ) They 
accuse the Church of ignoring the problem that was 
ongoing. 

REDACTED . is up in the newsroom now with more on this one 
for US • REDACTED"' 

REDACTED reporting: 

REDACTED , . 
, the late Father Ted Llanos LS accused as molestlng 

as many as twenty-six children. And the victims say they've 
been unable to find remedy in the courts, so they're 
making a final plea to the Church itself. 

I've always felt that law exists to protect the innocent, 
and now I feel as if I have been raped again. (sic) 

REDACTED 
: Father Ted Llanos committed suicide in l996, but his 

alleged victims are continuing their crusade against the 
institution they believe equally responsible for their 
abuse, the Catholic Church. (Visual: Llanos, church 
exterior) The criminal charges against Llanos were dropped 
because the statute of limitations had run out, and now a 
civil case has been rejected for the same reason. These 
alleged victims say their therapy- once paid for by the 
church- has been cut off. 

REDACTED (Alleged Victim) : It seems to me the Church 
doesn't care about doing what is morally and ethically 
right, but only is worried about how this might affect 
their pocketbooks. 

REDACTED (Alleged Victim) : And I felt abandoned by my 
church. I feel that my faith has been taken away from 
me. I don't go back to church anymore. 

For a videocassette/TV} or audio cassettelrarfio} of this news segment contact your nearest VMS office. 
Material supplier! by Video Monitoring Semces may only be used for internal review, .,,alysis or research. Any publication, rH!ro•dcasl or pubic disp/ay for profit is forbidden. 
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64JO West Sunset 8/vrf. 
Los Angeles, CA !XJ02 8 

(323) 993-0111 
(323) 4611540 

DATE 
TIME 

STATION 
LOCATION 

PROGRAM 

Naw Yort 
!liZ! 7362010 

Boston 
/617/266-2121 

DsnvH 
/303) 733-IJ()(J(J 

March l, 1999 
2:00-3:00 PM 

Chic age 
(31Z) 64!J.IIJI 

D•lln 
/912! 644-9696 

Hsrtford 
resa 236-6662 

Philath/phi• 
/21515S9-49fKJ 

Washington 
/2021393-7110 

S~nDi•go 
{fj/[1544-1860 

KCAL-TV (Ind.) Channel Nine 
Los Angeles 
9 News 2 O'Clock Report 

REDACTED co-anchor: 

San Francisco Detroit 
/41& 543-3361 /248 352-f/JJO 

Houston Miami 
f713J 78!J.I535 /3051 !i76-3581 

Phosnix 
(/j()Z) 957-7995 

Transcript 

Well, they say they suffered unspeakable abuses at the 
hands of a man they were taught to look up to and trust. 
(Graphic: "Sex Charges," cross) Today, for the first time, 
victims of the late father Ted Llanos gathered in front 
of the media to tell their story. Llanos admitted molesting 
several of the children over a twenty year period 
beginning in the '80s. 

At the time, he was assigned to Saint Barnabus (sp?) Church 
in Long Beach. (Visual: Llanos in court) The victims took 
their case all the way to the Supreme Court only to have it 
thrown out. 

REDACTED (Victim): I've always felt that law exists to 
~rotect the innocent, and now I feel as if I have been 
raped again- (sic) this time, by the California law and 
courts who are saying to me and to the other victims of 
this case and to all other victims that the church has 
more rights than the victims. 

the 

REDACTED Faced with prosecution, Llanos committed suicide 
in 1996. 

A spokesman for the Archdiocese says it had been paying for 
counseling for the victims until they decided to sue. 

# # # 
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6430 WBSt Sunstt BML 
Los AngelrJs, CA [X}I}28 

(3ZJJ993.0111 
(3231 467-75411 

DATE 
TIME 

STATION 
LOCATION 

PROGRAM 

N1wYork Chicago 
12121736-2010 (3T2J 649-1131 

Bostrm Dsll11s 
(617/ 266-212 I (972) 644-9696 

D11nv.r Hsrtford 
(3031 J3J.81J(X) (86{)) 236-6662 

March 1, 1999 
10:00-11:00 PM 

Phi/atlslphis 
121 !Y 5/i8499() 

Washington 
12021 39J..liTO 

Ssn Disgo 
lff1!l5#185U 

KTTV-TV (Fox) Channel Eleven 
Los Angeles 
Fox 11 News 

REDACTED co-anchor: 

Ssn Frsncisco D11troit 
(4 I 5l 543-3361 {24//i 351·9220 

Houston Mi11mi 
(7131 189-1635 (305/ 576-3581 

Pho.nix 
{5()]J951-1995 

Transcript 

Victims molested by a Catholic priest are outraged the 
state Supreme Court has thrown out their lawsuit against 
the Los Angeles Archdiocese. The suit was filed by victims 
of Father Ted Llanos. They claim he molested them when 
they were altar boys, and the Church did nothing, they say, 
but cover it up. (Visual: victims at press conference) 

REDACTED (Victim) : They knew it. They covered it up, and 
I was molested because of that, and so were dozens of other 
children. 

REDACTED (Archdiocese Attorney): Pedophiles don't 
go around bragging about their exploits. They hide them 
and they frequently tell their victims not to say anything 
about them, so he hid them very, very well. 

REDACTED also says the Church provided counseling 
for victims and their families. 

Llanos killed himself in 1996. The state court upheld 
lower-court rulings- throwing out the case because the 
statute of limitations had run out. 

# # # 

For a videocassette(TVJ or audio cassette(radiol of this news segment contact your nearest VMS office. 
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6430 West Sunset 8/vrf. 
Los Anvelel. CA 9(}(]28 

1323! 99J.OITI 
(3231 4571540 

DATE 
TIME 

STATION 
LOCATION 

PROGRAM 

NBw York ChiCigO PhiladBlplrill Ssn Fnn~;isco Ostroit 
1211} 136-2010 {Jl2J 64S 1131 121!; 5FJ9.4990 1411} 643-3361 12~ 352-9220 

Boston Dallas Washington Houston Mi1mi 
/611!266-2121 (912} 6#9696 {202) 393-1110 {1/3178S 1635 (30!'i 576-3581 

0BnYH 

(JOJJ 733-8000 

March 1, 1999 
4:00-5:00 PM 
KNX_:'AM Radio 
Los Angeles 

Hartford 
IDsa 236-6662 

KNX 1070 NewsRadio 

REDACTED , anchor: 

SBnOiBgo Phoenix 
(619 544-1860 1602! 957-7995 

Transcript 

Four men who were molested as children by a Southland 
priest are lashing out at the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. 

REDACTED : reporting: 

Emotionally and mentally scarred, REDACTED and other 
victims of the late Father Ted Llanos want the Los Angeles 
Archdiocese to resume paying for their therapy. REDACTED 
described how back in 1972 his father went to REDACTED 

REDACTED and complained that Llanos was molesting his son. 

REDACTED * (Alleged Victim) : And REDACTED said, "Don't 
worry about it. We'll take care of it. We'll handle it. 11 

My dad trusted him to make things right. He did not make 
things right. Llanos, instead, was sent away for awhile and 
then he was returned to be ordained a priest at Saint 
Barberus. 

REDACTED More allegations of sexual abuse came to light over 
two decades. REDACTED met with many of the 
victims and their families, and the Catholic Church paid 
for their therapy, but payment was abruptly cut off when 
the victims sued the church. 

REDACTED (Los Angeles Archdiocese Attorney): Why 
would one continue to pay for the counseling that they 
weren't obligated to pay for in the first place and
while they're being sued for huge money damages? 

REDACTED: Archdiocese attorney REDACTED tells KNX 
REDACTED and the archdiocese have no more legal or 
moral responsibility in the matter. 

When faced with prosecution, Father Ted Llanos committed 
suicide in 1996. (sic) REDACTED , KNX 1070. 

# # # 2857 
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6430 West Sunset8MJ. 
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{323/ 993-0/11 
/323/ 467.]540 

DATE 
TIME 

STATION 
LOCATION 

PROGRAM 

Nsw Yark Chicago Pltilsd•lphia San Francisco IJ#tnit 
/21211362010 {3/ 21 64!J 1/31 {21 !¥ 569-4990 (41$ 543·3361 {24/J 352-9220 

Boston Dallu Washington Houston Mi•mi 
(617) }662121 (972! 6449696 12021393-1110 {1/JJ 789-1635 (30!; !i763581 

Dsnv~t Hartfonl SanDi1go Pho1nir 
(303) 133-8000 (81i{f}366662 (619 5441880 (602/ 951· 7995 

Transcript 
March 2 1 1999 
6:00-7:00 AM 
KFI-AM Radio 
Los Angeles 
KFI News 

REDACTED anchor: 

Four men allegedly molested as boys by a Catholic priest 
say they've been betrayed by the L.A. Archdiocese and 
cheated by the courts. 

REDACTED ~ays he was just twelve when Father Ted Llanos 
began preying on him. 

REDACTED _ (Alleged Victim) : I think society tends to look 
at us like, well, we're adults, we should get over it. 
That's- might be easy to say, but you can't do that. 

REDACTE~ : The court system rejected a lawsuit by REDACTED 
and eight other former altar boys because they filed too 
late. 

The alleged victims say Cardinal Roger Mahony has shown 
little compassion. An attorney for the archdiocese says the 
last time the church showed compassion by providing therapy 
for the men, they sued. 

# # # 
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VIDEO MONJiORING 
St=RVICES 

OF AMERICA. LP. 

B4J() Wm .SIJI)J81 !JMi 
tu1 ~llfll*. c~ :KJOl/J 

IJ2J!99J-IJ111 
f313146J.l54() 

DATE 
TIME 

STATION 
LOCATION 

PROGRAM 

N11wY()rk 
{lll/TJfNil/0 

8~¥tDf1 
~fll2d5-2 t1l 

D~ttvJr 
(J{}Jj JJJ.iJt)(J() 

Cllir11go 
!Jil)Wl!JI 

D•lln 
(9TlJ 544-b'b~ 

1/sttfonl 
185GJ l3!HJ8f12 

April 19, 1~99 

6:00-6:30 PM 

l 'flifadolphi• 
f]IW~~ 

rruMrgrM 
{}/Jl/ JfJJ-71/U 

t11n Dltgo 
(5111544-1880 

KMEX-TV (Univision) Channel 34 
Los Angeles 
Noticias 34 

REDACTED 
co-anchor: 

Stn fwrc!sco 
(ifl!i 543-3351 

HoustD/1 
{7JJ)]II,_q16J!i 

Pftctnix 
1502! 9577995 

Dotroit 
(24/Ii ]5}-g)][j 

Miami 
ijDiii 576-3581 

C/UYQ/Md 
12/6186:2-6767 

Transcript 

A Los Angeles court justiCE! ordered a thirty-five-yeax·-olO. 
man to stay away from Cardinal Roger Mahoney .. {Graphic: 
Mahoney, 11 Threats") The man blames the cardinal for 
allegedly allowing a priest. who allegedly molested him to 
continue to work as if nothing had happened. (Visual: 
Mahoney celebrating mass) z.:ahoney asked the court to order
the man to stay away from him. 

For fi vk/eocasseUe(TVJ or IJ!Ir!io cfissette(radiol of this ne"'r segmeJJt contact your nearest VMS office. 
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